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Only Remington® could do 

this on a commercial basis. We've 

introduced the first new centerlire 

magnum case design in 8 7 years, 

and simultaneously matched it to 

nine versions of our famous Model 

700,'" with the action strength and 

rigidity to not only handle such a 

cartridge, but deliver its full power 

~nd accuracy potential. 

The cartridge is the new .300 

Remington Ultra Mag, the first 

commercially available non-belted 

THE .300 REMINGTON® 

ULTRA MAG 
BEGINS THE MAGNUM SYSTEM OF THE FUTURE 

magnum, and ~ departure from 

magnum case design that pre-dates 

World War I. The elimi

nation of the case belt 

permits headspacing 

on the cartridge 

shoulder, adding 

greater case powder 

capacity and more pre

cise centering of the bullet with 

the bore for improved accuracy. 

By designing the new cartridge 

for specific use in our Model 700'" 

bolt-action rifles, we were able to 

match them to each other with no 

compromise in the basic design, 

strength and integrity of the 

rifle. For example, the 

rebated rim of the .300 

Remington Ultra Mag 

fits into the -recessed bolt 

face of the Model 700'" 

without reducing the thickness of 

the unbroken surrounding ring. 

This preserves the strength of the 

three overlapping "rings of steel" 
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for which the Model 700'" has 

become famous. 

·The Ultra Mag'" cartridge 

length also matches perfectly 

with the length of the Model 

700'" Magnum action. And case 

diameter allows cartridges to fit 

into, and feed reliably from, our 

Model 700'" magazines. 

Finally, to derive maximum 

performance from the abundant 

powder capacity of the .300 

Remington Ultra Mag, all Model 

700'" rifles chambered for it have 

26" barrels. The final bonus to 

bunters of tl1is integrated rifle-

cartridge system is the availability 

of custom-built perfom1ance at 

non-custom prices. 

.300 Remington Ultra Mag (non-belted) VS .. 300 Weatherby Mag (belted) . 

Nosier® Partition® 

bullet combines excellent 

penetration and contro//ed 

expansion at .300 
Remington Ultra !-.'fag 

velocities. 

Large capacity cartridge 

case loaded with sf ow

burning magnum powder · 

provides energy levels 

at 300 yds. that are 4% 

hig/wr tlwn the .300 

Weatherby Mag. at 200 yds. 

2.85" 

~-
~--<•-•.7_;~- \~1\525" 
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~~lJ s;:t< ~ .5so" 

~ 

2.39" 

.300 REMINGTON ULTRA MAG 

·* :300 REMINGTON ULTRA MAG BALLISTICS 

Greater ca.;:e diameter immediat~fy 
beneath the shoulder. 

30-degree shoulder angle /or positive 

headspacing and more precise alignment 

of car/ridge with the bore - an 

important factor in superior accuracy. 

Greater case body diameter at base results 

from be/tfess design. Increased dimensions 

of .300 Remington Ultra Mag throughout 

the length of the cartridge create 13% more 

case capacity than .300 Weatherby Mag. 

2.83" ' 
2.30" 

.300 WEATHERBY MAG 

3.56" 

h~~oi··:L'·.3oa4 ,,::·2~79 : •. ;'2~8t >19~-~{2~i6.; ::'. 43s2 3082 3313 2878 2490 2144 ~t:;,j{)' :.i~. :: ~·:· ~:~~·:tir};.,;;-~~~;~;~.'.,;,_ ~;l~.7~:0.' "'~,~--~{2:?~~;A~i·~-.~:.1 
"From 26" Barrel 

MODEL 700'" RIFLES CHAMBERED FOR THE .300 REMINGTON ULTRA MAG 

f._ '.: M_oilel)do'\BDL~;(:/;-C:::·; ~o~'fl,SSlR ljt\:fj[ Model 700" APR (African Plains Rifle) LMqdel_70Q~ C!Jsto,m K.'!.:;y;t[ _ .,: ~- · •.. :' : ~ ·: ..;· . · · l 
F:''':~ode! 70,ci'" ~bl": ~s ·. -:,.. · ~~;_;·,r~_oeiej)oo.J::~oifero;'. Sf,~ Model 700'" AWR (Alaskan Wilderness Rifle) lM\>~el;76Q~ f:usfo!ii ~ ~f;ii~I~~ ;:x· ~-< : >.;'.•; '. :, .; : j 
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From the early models of the 1890s, basic bolt-action 

rifle Jcsign changeJ little for nearly 60 years. Tbcn in 

the middle of this cenh1ry, a major advance in design 

created the modern bolt action. NameJ the Remington® 

Model 700,'" it was simpler, stronger, more reliable and 

MODEL 700'" BDL'" 
(Left-hand calibers available} 

MODEL 700'" BDL'" SS 

MODEL 700'" BDL'" SS OM 
(Also available wit/1 factory

installed muzzle brake) 

more accurate than any other rifle ever made. It rtill is. 

Reasons for this can be found in Model 700'" design. A far 

more rigid, cylindrical receiver replaced U1e earlier flat-bottomed 

types. Besides adding stiffness, this design provides a greater and 

more consistent bedding contact area for the action in tl1e stock. 

Next came a counterbored bolt face that 

completely encloses the cartridge head 

with an unbroken ring of steel. That 

ring feeds inside'tl1e barrel chamber, 

whicl1 is further surrounded by the 

receiver. The resulting "three rings of' 

steel" create tlie strongest action made. 

This design also produced other bene

fits. A completely supported cartridge allows 

snugger chambers and more consistent alignment of tlie cartridge 

with the bore. That helps accuracy. And the unique Model 700'" 

bedJing system is another key to its accuracy. It starts with more 

surface area from tl1e cylindrical receiver. The barrel is then 

free-floated from the receiver to a contact point near the tip 

of tl1e fore-end. This helps produce uniform barrel liarmonics 

and more consistent perlomiance from shot to shot. 

All tbese features enl1ance tl1e inherent accuracy of tbe 

rifle. Two more help the shooter: tlie exceptionally crisp 

Model 700'" higgcr and 3.0 millisecond lock time minimize 

effects of shooter movement. The end result is a better

placcd sliot, and the secret to tlie Model 700's now legendary 

out-of-the-box accuracy . 
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Model 700s are also offered in a variety 

of styles and options to meet individual needs, 

preferences, and hunting conditions. These 

include our basic blind-magazine ADL'" style, 

with wood or synthetic stock and carbon-steel 

barrel; BDL'" style witl1 wood or synthetic 

stock and carbon- or stainless-steel barreled 

action and hinged floor plate magazine, and 

OM versions with convenient detachable maga

zines. Other options include choices of American 

walnut, synthetic and laminated-hardwood 

stocks; carbon-steel and stainless-steel barreled 

actions; and mirror-image left-hand actions and 

stocks. {Sec page 3 2 for caliber listings.) 

."'"'"'-:-"~.,_,,.,...,:···~T.-<"~-'!,,_M,0.~"'"·~'Ft.._........-...;;,..','< 

"'fl.~~""!1'~1'~...-~~"f1~~.t.:~"' 

,.~''""''MODEL 700- ADL-

"•_···~;w..y,po-·~y.~•··~::~'Jt~'':'~'~m;:~•i~"lJlf.U"':~i 

MODEL 700- ADL'" 
SYNTHETIC 

MODEL 700'" DESIGN FEATURES 

Positive safety switch 

I 

Barrel threaded into receiver 
machined from hardened steel 

l~~~I 
~~ 

Barrel surrounds bolt shroud 
for additional strength 

Detachable magazine box and follower 
arn constructed of stainless steel for 

maximum durability and weather resistance 

Recessed bolt face completely encloses 
cartridge head for maximum protection 
against case rupture 

RIFLE DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 

Long Action 

· Short Action' 
100- BOL- OM ·Magnum 

Long Action. ' 
: stiilrt Action· 

70<r BOL- SS Magnum'-: 
Long· Action 

7CXl- BOL- SS OM' 

100- LSS 

* 100- aassic 

700" AOL- Syn. ' l\A,ag~um 

, 1.1i·,;9 ·A<:l:ioit' i 

~en~an··.· 
WaJriut 

.: Ameriean .. Gloss·. :Carbon .. : · Polished · 

: .. : ~~1.riJ·t .: <::· : . :-;ste¢!., Blue,: 

Black · . '·Mati:e· :41s ·· '' -$;;ti~ 
Synthetic · Stai~le5s :. Stainless 

· 44•;,· 7'h ; Grav .'iiJ1o5s 416 ·'.Y.,J.s;iii'n'. 
4'h~. 7% .• La~iriated · ,. ' • . 5tai~l~s ::~.stainless 

411." · 7'!. , ·A.m~rldn . ~a'tin ·earbon ·. Poli~lied ·. 
1 ,:Wal"-yt_ .1·/ ;· · . Steel ..•.. ,Blue.:·: 

:441~2~ •·~ 7'h }.' \._,·:·.,··,· .- 1 ,·;>··:•_~\~~~--;~\,.~-T , : , , Ariiericai1 ,~_tin j::arbon •• _;ipli~h~ 
z h 7 'la 'Walnut , '·. · .. Steel •. · •1Blue 
15/i:~-~-·) 1'1. f::~ J .. ... --.~~~~~~~-.;~);,·i}~\/~t:f;)·~~:.;~~~~!;t:;~~4-P 

' Short Action·' 22·2 [ 4 l.'k • 7'!. . - . • - I 

700'" AOL'" Syn. Youth ~-~-~~fi,Ai:tio2•:: 20· /}~'.~":\;I 6't. 
•' ' • ;;_ I~ • \,.•, • ~··. •' 

1 Model 100• SS OM-~ riHes with muzzle brake option have 25" overall barrel length. 
2 24• barrel in ·22-250 Remington 3nd 223 Remingto"rl, 43~~" overall length. ·. 
'26" barrel in . .JOO Remington Ultra Mag. 46'h" overall length. 
for fuil_ calib_edistings and L-H off~ri~gs •. refer to page ;i2: 

s 
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. Any gunmaker can tack a heavy barrel onto a 

bolt action. But our Moclel 700'" Senclcro'" 

starts with the existing Model 700'" action 

advantages of strength, rigidity, fast lock time 

and crisp trigger pull. The stiffer barrel has 

Remington's snug chambers and hammer-

:-,~~'M"o DEt ·100~~~ 
SEND ERO~ 

MODEL 700~ 
SENDERO~ COMPOSITE 

MODEL 700'" 
SENDERO~ SF 

Stainless Fluted 

~--.,.T.'~-;,;,,.....,..,-~~ ... -....... ,~-.-,;..,s~;.'·~.,~-~l 

MODEL 700~ 

MOUNTAIN RIFLE DM 

forged unif onnity, plus a 26" length to wring 

out e~ery increment of velocity and energy 

from the cartridge. 

Going a step further, the Model 700'" 

SenJero'" SF (Stainless Fluted) adds the cor

rosion resistance of a stainless-steel barreled 

action, and longitudinal barrel flutes that cut 

weight by a half pound, retain rigidity, and increase 

heat dissipation. At even lighter weight but with 

equal shooting perlonnance, the Moclcl 700'" 

Senclcro'" Composite utilizes Remington's 

revolutionary new composite vannint barrel, but 

in a long-action version (see next page). 

All three rifles are set in our strongest compos

ite stock with a f..Jl-length aluminum bedding 

block that free-floats tl1e barrel. Think of them 

as benchrest rifles for big-game hunting. 

For hunting that involves serious hiking 

or climbing, our lightweight Moclcl 700'" 

MoWitain Rifles, including the new laminated 

stock stainless (LSS) shown above, arc built with 

trim stocks and tapered barrels, and combine 

carbine-like fast handling with the advantages 

'of full-bore range and accuracy. 

RIFLE DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

- . -· . - \J,~tcic~;.,;:_'.8.!itc' . 
'.(lf"flwstl·~~M~.1 

!lo~9~~ioliJ 22· ~>tl'h"{1 6't. ; >·aro~n·< ::Satin .·416: · · .. Satin · 
•i?d 6'h i'. ··41minat~~ ·;.:,;'<'·f1ta~nl~~-~. Sta1.~\ess: 

* 700"' Mtn. LSS 

700
,. Mtn. OM iLoniiiictlon'i.l 22" ~42'h~ .• , . w~fri~t-;• ::';~;.:;,". :;.stc¥~~·;;::.Biue;\.~·j 

m~-~}'~i 6
1
h r-.· :: .• ~·· .~ •,!' ,"'; .• ':• • .;x·· , .... Jr d "• r < ~--~F ,•.'Y • 

;\;~'! 9 :::: 'i<~~1ar®~' ,: Matt~ " 'Diriion"<?. .·Matte~:: \ 
~··?'j 9 i~;;:Reirlforced': .. ;~ ... :·:stee1·.'.·;).Btue: .. ·i 
I ;,, .- !-'·, ',j.' '~l'f"I.' . ' ,; .'.•; •' ,,. (' I' - t'~, ' ' •:' I'• I 

700"' Sendero"' SF IMaqnilin'.\ .]:1 26" i~;wk•.:: · 
~~"-:'-'.:"';1--B,-h----<~ :~:~~i~j(i.fc~~: ;~~",:T':);i~i~.!~~:;_:~t:;ii,Q!essj 

* 700"' Sendero"' Composite ~l~!l~·~~!'>ri,'"j 26" f46'.fa".; , ( . .., .,. ...... - ,,. .. . . • . , 
f.:;.·:.;t;:{-i'l.'.,;.l t;.: •: .• ; ~. j :.-· R~mforc~d ·~:.: ·t·,, "~OJllPOS)t~·' · .. ,: .: i 

For full caliber listings r<fer to page 32. * New For 1999 
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Stock choices for Model 700'" Vam1int 

rifles are extremely rigid and unaffected 

by the elements. Those of fiberglass com

posite are strengthened by 

Kevlar® and graphite and 

are unaffected by temper

ature or humidity. These 

composite stocks feature 

an aircraft grade alu

minum bedding block 

that runs the full length 

of the receiver. And our wood 

stocks provide exceptional strength and 

stability from laminated, alternating strips 

of resin-impregnated hardwood. 

Barrel choices include heavy-contour 

carbon steel; stainless steel with the 

lighter-weight but expanded heat-dissi-

pating surface of six longitudinally cut 

flutes, and our truly revolutionary new 

composite barrel. This encases a light-

weight stainless-steel liner inside a11 

outer composite material of 

epoxy-hardened graphite fiber. 

The result is a combination 

of strength and rigidity that 

could be matched only by an 

all-steel barrel weighing many 

times more. But the real advan-

tage comes from super-enhanced 

heat dissipation that virtually eliminates 

barrel walk from heat build-up. 

Built on the rigid Model 700™ 

cylindrical action, these are the most 

accurate rifles we have ever produced 

for over-the-counter sale. 

~~'C 

~"'t_.,..,~~;~~'"''"''f"'.ii\~f;o.1\"ri'-O.~ ........ ~ .... -

MODEL 700~ VS 
Varmint Synthetic, left-hand only 

RIFLE DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 

700" VS SF i ~b<irf ~§tion '.~ 26" ; 45'/,'. ,:;! B'h 
t~.f:f<\ :::~~~f·~~ ;'::{ :.::~~ -~.".'.J 

700" VSSF-P ~sli!irt'Aciiiin" : 
k~~i~·il~· ~-: z~.t!~ l 

26" <;45314'" 'i 
P;·i;~~~'1 .. ·-,:4 

81'2 

700" VlS Fshort"Actiori·~ 26" \:45·,,<· .. i 9'1. 
t ~~~~ ~~·:111.}~{~"?J ~.A~~,.'., 'l 

700" vs f,~ti~#i.ct\9ii·:J 26" r~~·1. ·~ ~;~ 9 
(L-H Only) tt:~-, ;;:;~(~ :·~;.~;~1 t :}:?: ... \.:~~-1 

* 700" VS Composite r·~ro'f!. ~cii?~?J 26" r.45'/~· ~, 1 .]'f• 

. .,;.~ <~i~".L.f~!t-: -~1 r,.;<.:{0 .. :;;;. 
For full calibtr listings and l-H offtrings. rtftr to pagt 32. 

't~.-"!:.:'· ~;;-<:t.-·,.·~ ....... ~;::.-'l'i~...,,.~.":>".~-:.~..--:-1~ 

MODEL 700'" VLS 
Varmint Laminated Stock 

... r.-;.;......""'~--~,/~:~,;;.~~-, .. ~;l'<i,..:.~~,,_i'i~ 

MODEL 700'" 
VS COMPOSITE 

Varmint Synthetic 

·Satin 
·:.·\~ 

~~~\~J~~~,::'.~a.~:;·i.~~~~;~~~:::;::.~a.t:~'.:X.J 
\~t~~~~i~~ ,' ~~a;ti\X·g~7f: >~~·M~~~£~ 
c'.~~~ar®-t: , ·'Matte" .. ea~o~ · " M.~tte,.J 
' Remfor<;!!d, · : . , · : Steel ;, , ··.:\1 i·.1

• :,1 
!~K~la~:.:: l M~~e ·~Graphit~. •sati11'~) 
r:~.~!n.t9ri:.ed '."'·•,0 ·.: . ·::··,~omposi~e .. :'·.:., .. ;:A * New For 1999 
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MODEL SEVEN~ 

~t·:_,~~~--~=_:"~-::::-:-:---~~--~---

The Jllo(lel SeYen '" has been called "the best whitetail deer 

ri fie in America." Virb1ally every lmnter wl10 has ever used 

one will agree. Althougl1 tl1is is an attractive rifle, you can't 

truly appreciate it by looks alone. T rne und.,rstanding comes 

from bringing it to your shoulder to sense its fast-handling 

balance, and carrying it all day to enjoy its light weight and 

short length for close-cover convenience. 

Stainless Synthetic 

Despite its featherlight 6'4 pounds, this compact carbine 

still delivers big-gun performance. Chambered for five 

bigl1ly eHicient sbort-action calibers, it retains tl1c range 

and accuracy for any "bean field" sl10ts you encounter. 

Available Model Seven'" combinations include carbon-steel 

and walnut stock, stainless-steel with synthetic stock, and a 

sl10rter-stockecl • youtl1 gun" version. 

The Model XP-lOOR'" is a hunting handgun that shoots 

like a rifle. Its bolt action has the same rigid cylindrical receiver 

and "tl1ree rings of steel" strength as the Model Seven'" rifle. 

It brings to handgun hunting the effective power of legitimate 

medium-game cartridges, plus the accuracy needed for 

long-range varmint hunting. A blind box magazine permits 

rapid repeat shots. A rear-handle, composite stock reinforced 

with DuPont Kevlar® allows ample fore-end length for 

shooting over rests, and an integral swivel sh1d is included for 

convenient bi-pod attacl1ment. 

RIFLE DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 

~:(~; ~~J'.W:?3iBBi.e!':· ~~~11;.:Ayg~~;;-~~~~i:~{~-:- ~t~f.,Jl~.l/~;,;e~q';~'j 
Mcidel•;,,•, ,•,*'.c·fi·'lengtli_ ~eogtti:,Wt'.Cl_~S!)'Mat'l;l\f!.iFi~_ish,•.M.at'.l'.~;Nfiiiisl!:r:\ 
XP-lOOR~ 14'h" 24'h" 4'h Kevlar®- Matte Carbon Satin 

Reinforced Steel Blue 
Model Seven'" 18'h" 37'/," 6'/, American Satin Carbon Polished 

Walnut Steel Blue 
Model Seven'" SS 20" 39'/," 6'h Black Matte 416 Satin 

Synthetic Stainless Stainless 
Model Seven~ 18'h" 36'/," 6'/a Hard~ Flat Carbon Polished 
Youth wood Steel Blue 
For full caliber listings refer to page 33 . 
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Pride of craftsmanship is inherent in both our 

MoJel 7 600'" and MoJel 7 400 ™ rifles. It is 

created by the refined custom-style appearance 

of generously checkered American walnut 

;;.;-~ .. ·-~"'"""'- ..,~: .. ""-"':"' 
MODEL 7600·· 

Pump Action 

4.:?'~ ... ~~~:~~::·~-""';---~~l~-

MODEL 7600'" 
Synthetic Stock, Pump Action 

·~"'-;":io'~""""~":""'""""'"'~--::~..,,..""!"'f ..... ,., 

MODEL 7400'" 
Autoloader 

Synthetic Stock, Autoloader 

Monte Carlo stocks and fore-ends, and 

extensive fine-line engraving on the large 

receiver panels. Yet for rough workhorse use, 

each is also available in the option of strong, 

inert synthetic stocks and plain receivers. For even free-floated barrel. The result is a rifle 

faster handling and dose-cover convenience, both 

rifles are also produced in carbi~e lengths with 

18'h" barrels. And all versions include the rapid

reloading Hcicibility of drop-out clip magazines. 

that's equally at home in eastern forests, open 

prairies and western high country. 

As the modern gas-operated successor to 

the famous Remington Model 8, our highly 

reliable, soft-shooting Maciel 7400'" auto

loader has earned its frequent description as 

"the deer hunter's deer rifle." All you need to 

do is aim, and squeeze the trigger. 

There is no faster-shooting repeater than 

our Model 7600'" pump-action rifles. Smooth, 

slick operation comes from twin action bars, close 

tolerances and tack-driving accuracy from its 

RIFLE DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 

7600N 22" . ·; 42%" :n, ·. 

7400N i:it .;. 42%" l'.~1 
:;~:;,·, ·, ::~ ? <.~ ,. ·,, 

Ariierisa·n. · Safoi qr : .· ... ~ibori ·.': Poiished : · 
Walnut oHigh Gloss· · ?tec;I '· :: ~l4e .. 

:AriJeri~a.n ·i/S~tin ?r \. Ca'rqo.n. )~olisheq ' , 
Walnut , , ... High, Gloss St~el ' Blue . " : _ : 

7600N Synthetic 12~~.,::i~ 42%" 

7400N Synthetic ~~~r:.:,1 42'1." 

'l'h',. ~; 

~)·:~· (:.~ \J 
7'h ·. '·" r..\ •' '.:':\ 

... , .. , ;~t~~fa~~.:~:~;~~~~.~t}{/,:'.~e~1~";''. :;.~~~~e ·~·::1 

.. . , i~~~~~·~~;\:~~~e·~:~:< i~eir·:.::~~rel·~. 
7600N Carbine il8·~~ ~ ... ;~{ 39'/a" i:J)'f. '~. ~~ (.30-06 only) t: . : --:~ ~.:' - -· r;~~~/;~~'.·ip"·:'.~~3~:~~~1°·:::~::::ti~ith~~{1 
7400N Carbine r1a'h"'"l 39'/a" g~/:;\j1 (.30-06 only) f ;~,~:;it:;0 ;,~~~~~a~:;~).t~)!!~~:f?;:(/~~1o~:;;;:~·~Ji~h~~;~/1 
For full caliber listings refer to page 33. 

Q 
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Remington Model 700'" .ML in-line muzzleloading rifles bring 

you the best of two worlds. We've combined front-end loading 

"~th tl1c most modern and successful bolt-action rifle ever 

designed, to create the finest muzzle loading rifles ever produced. 

These rifles have the same look, feel and balance as a 

standard short-action Model 700'." The difference is in a 

MODEL 700'" ML 

~~"i~-"-''a>-\' . .'l:"~:~·~<~Y.-.~-:;r"T--:;-~~~·;""'"-- --

MODEL 700'" ML CAMO 

_ .............. _ 

MODEL 700'" MLS CAMO 

modified bolt and ignition system that utilizes a No. 11 percus

sion cap. Once loaded, they provide the strength and inherent 

accuracy of a centerfire rifle, with a remarkably fast lock time 

of just 3.0 milliseconds. They handle all types of muzzleloading 

ammunition with ease and accuracy - round balls, conical 

bullets and super-efficient sabot-encased bullets. 

For rugged long-lasting 

use, each rifle is set in a strong, 

fiberglass-reinforced, synthetic 

stock with magnum-type recoil 

pad. Receivers are drilled and 

tapped for scope mounts. All 

Model 700'" ML rifles can· 

handle up to 150-gr. equivalent 

of black powder. 

New Musket Cap Nipple sized 

larger for tophat style caps often 
used to ingnite PYTodex'" pellets. 

Available separately horn your 
Remington dealer. 

RIFLE DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 

M®~~~~~1m;~;;~~i:~~f:::·i~~iiI~ti~ii( .. 
700~ MIS 24" 42'h" 7'!. Black Matte 416 . Satin 

Synthetic Stainles's:- Stainless 
700~ ML 24" 42'h" 7'1· Black Matte Carbon · Satin · 

Synthetic Steel : . Blue 

700~ MIS Camo 24" '42'h" 7'!. Synthetic Mossy Oak® 416 ·.Satin 
Break-Up Stainless StJinless 

700~ MLCamo 24" 42'h" 7'f. Synthetic Mossy Oak® Carbon Satin 
Break-Up Steel Blue 

700'" ML Youth 21" 38'h" 7'1, Black Matte Carbon · Satin 
( 1" Shorter LOP) Synthetic Steel .Blue 
Model 700~ muzzltloadcrs arc supplied with cleaning tubr, combo breech plug and nipple 
wrench, ramrod handle, ramrod extension, weather shroud, allen wrench and patch jag . 
For full caliber listings, refer to page 33. 
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The Model 541-T'" is an un~atched beauty 

among bolt-action rimfire rifles - with a 

classic-style American walnut stock, smooth, 

clean barrel and fast-changing clip magazine. 

The rigidity of its unique six-lug rear lock-up, 

MODEL 541-T™ 

. 
SPORTSMAN® MODEL 581-S~ 

and a centerfire-type trigger provide excep

tional strength and accuracy. The basic action 

is so good, we also fitted a heavy 24" barrel 

to it- creating the Model 541-T'" HB, 

for serious target shooting enthusiasts . 

The Model 572'" BDL'" Fieldmaster® 

is the only American pump-action 

.22 rirnfire, and the Model 552'" 

BDL•• Speedmaster"' is the 

only American-made rimfue 

autoloader that can handle 

.22 short, long and long rifle 

cartridges interchangeably. 

Both these reliable repeaters have 

the same Monte Carlo stock design 

found on centerfire rifles, plus high-capacity 

tubular magazines, adjustable big-game 

sights, and receivers grooved to 

accept scope mounts . 

The economical Sportsman® 

Model 581-S'" includes our rear 

locking bolt-action, Monte Carlo 

hardwood stock, and receiver 

with integral scope mount grooves 

and adjustable sights. 

RIFLE DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 

541-l"' HB !fioi(:':~ Yi 5• r;2.t:1 42'1.i" ~~6·i'" :j 9822 fAiTie'rican · Satin'·: Ca'iboiC'Satin ·-,i 
(Heavy Barrel) '.C?2'S; (£Ali }!·:~·-.;~ .J/~~ ::1 !Wa!nut '-~. '·-~: · '· steeJ.'.)' eru~:; · i 
541-l"' 19' 'i"\'.'»··~:1.-•,>·l • ~:i.W4 42''2" ~S'k'.'.l 9824 rAmerican. ·Satin : .(;arJ:!gi(..-S3ti1(. 1 i -~"t;,·~:·.~:: 'I s f;,t , 'J J.:'~"? .. hWalrilif., .. :;;~; ::·; Ste~f::~\~'P-l~~/.,J (.2_~,$,, ,L,;J,_ll) I ,_,,··.;". 

~~~H ·-~· 'i.f~' 

581-S"' !86it< :£,·~~j s· r·24;~ 42W' ~5'.4~;,l 9848 p:i,~~~~9g(, F!~~ _ ... )~arl!~n~;sati~::-.l .. ,,:...·.;. .. !.R 
~h~~ · ln,~.,hil!ll, ,.,.~ ·~ ~~{(;£.A .~tr~·,~·;.-e ::1.f. ·'.~f~~j!.C• ~~eel ~·v·"·~l~~ ~~q 

552"' BDL"' [Mf9JO~di[J!jl 15" f,;:il~.:<j 40" f S'//, 1 5594 INncrican Gi.oss itai1iori" ;Poiished 
Deluxe Spccdmast'r' t(.2_~ S, !-.;I.Bl j t"-~;{.J;j ;"'' '._~.,.~~- hVa1iiiiL~ .. ;.~~:::~ ·'': ~tee1:~,;;s1iiet. ·1 ;\ ... ..J 
s12"' eDL"' !P,um!i>ifi~j 1s" p-1··~ 40" ~51h'~:1 5624 FAmerfcarr'' 0105s ····cartion i':t>01;5Beci 
Deluxe Fieldmaster' f(.~~l_s;·l;.~IJll ~~t~ -:.:;'; . :... -~ "". iWalnut; ;;, ;}:,;.:f~~~eU,~~B!ye·~ :j ~~ .. wJ,.~ 
Nominal stock dimensions: (581-S•): 13'/,,' length of pull, 1'/." drop at comb, 2•1,• drop at hot!; (541-T"')' 13'/," fength of pull, 
•1,• drop at comb, 'lo" drop at httl; (ss2•/s12•): 13%' length of pull, 1•1,• drop at comb, 2•1o· drop at httl. 
•Extra S-shot or 10-shot available at txtra cost from your Remington dealer. "17.22 shorts. 

11 
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'!""-' From the very beginning, we designed the Model 597'" for 

serious shooting. To many, that simply meant accuracy. To us, 

it meant a lot more than that. It meant one rifle with the func

tional reliability to be passed among three to four shooters for 

a whole morning of high-volume plinking without a hang-up. 

That's fun for the shooters, but it's serious business for the rifle. 

Certainly, accuracy was a prime design objective - the kind 

required to punch small groups in paper or reach out for long

range, small-size varmints. It also had to have the durability to 

MODEL 597N 

~ .-.-~·.- ~".':. 

. MODEL 597'" MAGNUM 

last for generations. Finally, we wanted a rim fire rifle with the 

heft and handling qualities of a bigger-bore centerfire, to allow 

shooters economical rimfire practice with a gun that felt and 

fit like their favorite deer rifle, without being too big for younger 

shooters with smaller statures. 

As for accuracy, we built in features usually restricted to 

bolt-action guns. The newly contoured barrel is made out of 

chrome-moly steel for strength, with a centerlire-type muzzle 

crown that ensures precise bullet exit. And we designed a trig-

ger mechanism with no pre-play and 

remarkably crisp let-off. 

For smooth, functional reliability, 

the Model 597'" has a unique bolt 

guidance system of twin stainless

steel rails that provide extremely 

smooth, controlled bolt travel. 

The benefit is feeding reliability and 

durability matching that of bolt-actions. 

All bolts are nickel-plated for slick travel along the rails and 

corrosion-free maintenance. For low maintenance and long

term durability, all receivers are constructed of an exceptionally 

strong, lightweight metal alloy. 

To duplicate "big gun" handling, Model 597'" rifles 

combine generously sized pistol grips and fore-end. The shape 

of the fore-ends is comfortably rounded on the bottom, with 

concave finger grooves for comfortable, hand-filling control. 

The top of the receiver blends into the butt stock in a smooth 

line, creating a sleek-looking rimfire autoloader that points 

like a shotgun, but aims like a rifle. 
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Model 597'" rifles come with a number 

of built-in convenience features. For versatile 

sighting options, all receivers are grooved 

for standard tip-off mounts, and also drilled 

and tapped for a special Weaver-type base 

available from Remington. Adjustable 

big-game-type factory sights are standard 

on the 20" barrels. Patented advanced-design 

staggered clip magazines hold 10 long rifle 

and 8 magnum rounds respectively, and have 

a quick drop-out release for fast reloading. 

The standard Model 597'" combines 

a Remington carbon-steel barrel with a 

one-piece, dark gray synthel1c stock. 

The Model 597'" Sporter has the 

same barrel and receiver combination, but 

the action is sd in a walnut-toned hardwood 

stock with integral swivel studs. 

The rugged Model 597'" SS (Stainless 

Synthetic) houses a satin-finish, stainless

steel barrel in a matching color alloy receiver 

and gray synthetic stock. 

~-,~· .... ~~'V~~~~~"·:•t< 

MODEL 597'" 
SPORTER 

REMINGTON® MODEL 597™ 
DESIGN FEATURES 

Model 597~ bolt travels on twin steel 
guide rails for flawless fundioning 

Grooved receivers arc drilled and lapped for 
special scope base available from Remington. 
A/I Model 597s supplied with iron sights. 

Continuous linkage trigger mechanism 

eliminates pre-play for crisp, 
consistently smooth trigger pull 

Patented drop-out style, 
staggered box magazine 

assures reliable feeding 
and fast, easy mloading 

Unique attachment system 

rigiJ/y joins barrel lo receiver 
for perfect alignment and 

enhanced accuracy 

Tl1e Model 597'" LSS {Laminated Stock, 

Stainless) combines the same stainless-steel barrel 

and gray-toned alloy re.:;eiver with a handsome lam

inated-wood stock of light and dark brown tones. 

The Model 597'" MAGNUM is a serious 

rimhre rifle that approaches small-bore centerfire 

rifles in performance. It has a blued carbon-steel 

barrel and alloy receiver of the same color tones. 

A patented bolt of heavier, special-alloy steel 

retains uniform bolt speed with magnum 

ammunition. The weather-resistant black 

synthetic stock is impervious to swelling or 

cracking and has factory-installed swivel studs. 
The Model 597·· MAGNUM LS 

(Laminated Stock) is similar to the Model 597 

MAGNUM, but with an elegant gray-toned 

laminated-wood stock that duplicates the 

strength and stability of a synthetic stock. 

RIFLE DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 

6550 597'" Autoloading ;i,?:~·:'j 40• ·· 5'h 
~ ·•-,"· 

:Gray;;:·':.: Matte: .. Carbon . :satin ·',' 
· Sy~thetic: > · ·. f: Sie~(. ;· '7~t~c(,,; '. (.22 LR) 

59 7'" Sporter Autoloading ;::~;;·.A 40• 
(.22 LR) 

597'" LSS Autoloading ii:~r:~'.:.1 40• 
(.22 LR) 

597~ SS Autoloading 
(.22 LR) 

%2()"..:'~'1 
~:.,'.:.:: j 

40" 

597'" MAGNUM Auto loading i~J~,j 40" 
(.22WMR) 

597'" MAGNUM LS Autoloading t;.:i'O};q 40" 
(.22WMR) F>:?.Y~I;~ 

(597~]: 14" lcngth of pull. l'b" drop at comb, 2'!." drop at heel. 

5'h 
'. (;:~ ... ··~ 

: ~·~ :1'11 f:.L:;·'!.·' 
f; 5'ii''i j 
i:·},,~~ }1 
-;-· · .. '·j r·6 !»= ... 
,,,~; .. ;.:::\.) 

[;~::~:~~ 

6564 

6556 

6565 

6560 

6566 

rr~·~:tt~\ >·~e~n) /~~~n+.:; 
t ~~)~~te~if~~'.~: ~t,~~~l~.~~,~~J:~1~is.J 
~Gray:=::;. ?'tviatte':;.415:.; ~:.'.S<itin /I 
1 Syrii:!Jefo::· ;j/ ·'·. ;/ s.tainJ~s ;StainlesS:.! 
\'Grav. 1·'. · ~a~e'~·.D.rjlcli(')ati~ ·:,'.J 
l,>yn!het1c .. "\,'' · · ,'.e ·.'Steel! .. :·' '.lllue :_·•;;·I 

l~~~~t~;~~~~~:}~~"; .. ~~:~~~· ·; ·i 
13 
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There are man)' sources of beautiful guns, and many specialized 

craftsmen to help create tbem. But tl1ere is only one like the 

l(emington® Custom Sbop. Most custom gun makers specialize 

in one element of the gun - umalJy stock making, barrel 

making, or engra,~ng. Their own specialty is then combined 

with components obtained elsewbere. The result can be quite 

~·~~,,..""J"1"~_,r~,,.....'F-~::-...-t~ .. -~.~~~--~'t7~0~~~~.,,..r.u 

NO.l ROLLING BLOCK 
MID-RANGE SPORTER 

Mann/icher Stock 

... ---~~~~...,,.,-~~~~ 

MODEL 40-XB'" 
Stainless-Steel Syntlietic-Stack Target Rifle 

handsome. But tbe total is still a hybrid of assembled parts. 

At tbe Remington Custom Sbop, every part of tl1e gun is 

created by tbe nation's oldest and most experienced gunmaker. 

We start "~th one of our own well-known and totally proven 

actions. Althougb custom guns can prm~de owners witb tbe 

extra beauty of decoration and select stock woods, the action 

remains the foundation tbat determines its ultimate pedonnance 

and durability. And tbere are no actions witb a longer, better

documented track record of sound design, strength and reliability 

than tbose sucb as Model 700'" sporting rifles, Model 40-X'" 
series target rifles, Model 11-87'" and Model 870'" shotguns. 

The bonus to tbose wbo invest in a Remington custom gun is that 

they can see what tbey are buying in external beauty and be com

fortable witb the proven perlormance quality of what's underneatb. 

Actually, more custom centerlire rifles, from Remington or 

elsewbere, are built on Model 700'" actions than any other. And 

at our Custom Shop, they are fitted with famous Remington bar

rels that are individually hand-h1rned, rifled, lapped and crowned. 

Three classes of guns are available from the Remington 

Custom Shop. Sbooters can order a custom-made version of any 
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existing Remington model in a wide variety of 

grades and custom options. These include a 

selection of increasingly fancy handsomely

grained stock woods, hand-carved to preferred 

styles and personal dimensions, 

with a choice of finish and hand-cut checkering 

patterns. Added to this are comparable choices 

of artistic metal embellisl1ment by our master 

African Plains Rifle 

MODE[. 597'" 
CUSTOM TARGET 

engravers, including optional gold inlay work. 

We also produce a number of specialized 

non-production guns, hand-crafted only 

in the Custom Shop. These include our 

Model 700 '" African Plains Rifle, Alaskan 

Wilderness Rifle, Custom KS Mountain Rifle, 

Model 700'" Safari rifle and the Model 

Seven'" MS (MannLcher Stock) rifle. Equally 

CUSTOM SHOP PRODUCTS 

&:1~~'JJlJ,\qJRy\>Jt 
Model 40-XB'" Single-shot or repeater target rifle with 27'/," stainless heavy barrel in 15 centerfire 
Target Rifle caliber choices from .220 Swift to .300 Win Mag. walnut stock, Kevlar®-reinforced 

stock, or laminated thumbhook stock. 
Model 40-XBBR"' 
Target Rifle 

Model 40-XRBR"' 
Target Rifle 
Model 40-XR'" KS 
Target Rifle 

Model 40-XC'" 
Target Rifle 
Model 700"' KS 
Mountain Rifle 
Model 700'" APR 
(African Plains Rifle) 

Model 700'" AWR 
(Alaskan Wilderness Rifle) 
Model 700'" Safari Rifle 

Model Seven'" MS 
(Mannlicher Style) Rifle 
Model Seven"' KS Rifle 

Rolling Block 
Mid-Range Sporter 

Model 597"'. 
Custom Target 
Model 700"' Custom 
Model 7600"' & 7.400'." 
Model SP-lO'"{fl-87'" 
Model 1100"'/870'" 
Model 396" 
Custom Shop Upgrades 
to New Guns 

Single-shot benchrest-style rifle with 24" stainless heavy barrel in five caliber 
choices from .22 BR Remington to .308 Win. Kevlar®-reinforced stock with flat 
bottom benchrest fore-end. 
Single-shot benchrest-style rifle with 24" stainless heavy barrel in .22 LR only. 
Kevlar®-reinforced stock with flat bottom benchrest fore-end. 
Single-shot position rifle with 24" stainless heavy barrel in .22 LR only. 
Kevlar®-reinforced stock with palm stop rail. 
National Match Course rifle with 24" stainless heavy barrel in 7.62 NATO only. 
Kevlar®-reinforced stock with palm stop rail. Loads from stripper clip. 
Kevlar®-stocked lightweight sporter with 24• stainless or carbon custom profile · 
barrel in 12 calibers from .270 Win. to .375 H&H Mag. Select l-H versions available. 
Laminated-wood stock, 26" custom profile carbon-steel barrel 
in six magnum calibers from 7mm Rem. Mag. to .375 H&H Mag. 
Kevlar® stock, 24" custom profile, black Teflon®-plated stainless-steel barrel 
in seven magnum caliberS from 7mm Remington Mag. to .375 H&H Mag. 
Kevlar®- or wood-stocked big-game rifle with 24" stainless or carbon heavy 
magnum barrel in 8mm Rein. Mag ... 375 H&H Mag., .416 Rem. Mag., and .458 Win. 
Mag. Select L-H versions available. 
Full-length Mannlicher-style laminated-wood stock. 20" carbon-steel barrel 
chambered in 12 short-action calibers from .222 Rem. to .350 Remington Mag. 
Kevlar"'-stocked carbine with 20" carbon-steel barrel in six short-action 
chamberings of .223 Remington, 7mm-08 Remington, .260 Remington, 
.308 Win., .35 Remington, and .350 Remington Mag. 
Mid-Range Sporter Remington Rolling Block. American walnut stock; satin blue 
metal finish; buckhorn rear and blade front sight 30", round carbon-steel barrel. 
Available options include half-round, half-octagonal.barrel; original Remington rear 
tang-mounted vernier sights and front globe sight with spirit level; single set trigger; 
semi-fancy American walnut stock with steel Schnabel fore-end tip and steel butt 
plate; and case-colored receiver. · 
Clip-fed autoloader in ,22 LR or .22 Win. Mag. chamberings. 
20" heavy stainless BBL Multi-colored laminated Monte Carlo Stock. 
Three levels of custom grades for engraving, gold inlay, wood grade and finish, 
metalwork finish, recoil pad/butt plate, and dimensions.' 

· Numerous options including engraving/gold inlay, stock upgrades/ 
custom dimensions and finishes, barrel porting (shotguns) and muzzle brakes. 

Call {800} 243-9700 for a catalog with additional detailed information about all our Custom Shop products and scrvicc:s. 

unique are the re-created No. 1 Rolling Block 

Mid-Range Sporter and the stunningly 

beautihJ Model 40-XR'" Rimfire Sporter. 

Finally, there is the distinguished 

Model 40-X'" series of legendary target 

rifles in both centerfi.re and rimfire versions, 

with standard walnut, laminated-wood or 

Kevlar®-reinforced composite stocks. 

The purchase of a custom gun is a serious 

investment. A great comfort to those making 

such an investment through the Remington 

Custom Shop is their ability to discuss person

ally the exact deta[!s, specifications, style and 

degree of decoration to be created in the gun 

of tl,eir dreams. 

15 
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MODEL 11-87'" 
PREMIER® L-H 
New /inc-line. engraving 

For tl1ose wl10 trn]y appreciate fine sl10tguns, the MoJel 11-87'" 

Premier® is a pleasing blend of the past and the present. It 

coniliines exceptional reliability and versatility with clean lines 

and timeless classic proportions. 

Versatility and reduced recoil are the most immediate 

benefits the Model ll-87'" brings to shooters. It handles all 

] 2-gmige 2%" and 3" shells intcrcl1angcably, from target or field 

loads to heavy magnums. The same gun you use today on a skeet 

field can he used tomorrow in a goose blind. You simply select 

Cantilever Scope Mount Deer Gun 

(Scope and rings not included.} 

the appropriate shells. And our interchangeable Rem'" Cl1oke 

system lets you quickly match the choke comtriction to the 

range involved. That's versatility. 

Durability and dependability are the built-in features 

that make the Model 11-8 7'" a lifetime gun. Trouble-free 

longevity comes from features like a simple internal design 

with heat-treated, fatigue-resistant parts, a chrome-plated bolt 

and a stainless steel magazine tube. To counteract the strain of 

heavy magnum o0hells, a unique pressure relief valve maintains 

unifonn gas pressure. With light loads, it stays dosed. 

With heavier loads, it progressively bleeds off excess gas volume. 

Tl1e result is reliable functioning and uniforn1 bolt velocity 

with all loads. The gas system is also self-cleaning, 

preventing residue build-up and 

minimizing maintenance. 

Another feature that makes 

tl1e 1''1odel U-87'" Premier® a 

superior shotgun is its custom-like 

finish and embellishment. Stocks 

of nicely grained American walnut 

have generous, sl1arply cut checker

ing. And the broad receiver panels 

are elegantly decorated with a tasteful 

pattern of Remington's fine-line engraving. 

Now, in answer to years of shooter requests, there is a 

lightweight, scaled-dowi1, 20-gaugc Mo<lel ll-87'" Premier.® 

In ligbter, faster-handling form, it duplicates the reliability, 

versatility and refined good looks of the ] 2-gauge version. 

It aim handles all 20-ga. 2%" and 3" shells intercl1angeably. 
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REMINGTON® 11-B7™/ll-96'M 
GAS OPERATING SYSTEM 

Chrome-plated bolt 

', Receiver made of 

ordnance-grade steel 

Gas operating system reduces felt 
reco11 dramatically for better fol/ow-up 
shots and less shooter fatigue 

Hard-wearing 
stainless-steel 
magazine tube 

Model 11-Br has 5-shot 
capacity (4 in magazine) 

Model 11-96" has 4-shot 
capacity (3 in magazine) 

Pres~ure'.control 
valve meters bolt 
velocity lo function 
reliably with 23/.i" 
and 3" shells 
interchangeably 

THE REMINGTON® 
11-96™ EURO LIGHTWEIGHT 

·~..:J..:~..:.4:..;.;..~:,;,j_ 

THE WINGSHOOTER'S CHOICE 
CLASSICALLY STYLEO LINES GRACE THE FASTEST·HANOLING 1Z·GAUGE AUTOLOADER YOU CAN BUY. 

IT HAS ALL THE STRENGTH ANO REPEAT-SHOT RELIABILITY OF OUR MOOEL 11 ·87~ PREMIER.8 BUT ITS 

LIGHT-CONTOUR BARREL, TRIMMEO·OOWN RECEIVER ANO 3·SHOT MAGAZINE CAPACITY OROPS ITS 

WEIGHT TO UNOER 7 LBS. WITH A 26' REM'" CHOKE BARREL. BEAUTIFULLY CONSTRUCTED WITH CLARO 

WALNUT STOCK ANO FORE·ENO, . ANO DECORATED WITH FINE·LINE RECEIVER ENGRAVING. 

SHOTGUN DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 

?;.~::·~r~ikW!~>~i~;:;~f :}:;~~~---~~~;;if;'. ~~~I~~~;~,l~~~'.iii¥:~~;:5~::~.··~~ 
l;c.l~.:!'~:(~Q_::g;i,)~"';,;,.·u.'.IJ.,;,"(L:-!:ftt.• :/·'·;J:<~~-~;-;~~;Mqu11t .:,.,:';_ IJ9~!'We!ght ;.1 t. 

-• .t, ·~,.·-~! ~~lt:~~t-<~~-·;"i, :~.~;:it~.,~;r=·~:;:·:~t~~~~~;~: ::~ ~~ .:··~:?: r:_D~i' .. GUfr~~,·: <~;.~{1;:2~ '.· '::"f.:'r.:T~}~ :·~·.:·.: ~. 
Gauge 
Mag. Capacity 

BBL Lengths/ 
Order No. 

Barrel Type 

Sights 
Metal Finish 

Overall Length 

Length of Pull 
Drop (Comb) 

Drop (Heel) 

Stock Material 

Stock Finish/ 
Order No. 
Avg. wt; (lbs.) 

12 

4 

·30"/5287 
28~/5289 
26"/5291 . 

20 

4 

28"/9591 
26"/9593 

LightContour Vent Rib 
Verit Rib •. : . ,. . ,_. ·' Rem"' Ch.oke 
Rem"' Choke · :·: 

Twiri'Bead • Twin Bead 
High POlish~Blu~d/; i •High Polish Blued 

50'/,' (3d" BBU ~ ·' :·! 48'// (28" BBL) . 
48'!.'' (28" BBL) .. · ·.· · .. ; 46" (26" BBL) 
AG" (26" BB~):'.. ;; '·! 
;.14". 

, . 14" 

i'h".'.,, . , .. i\.J 1'/," 

2'h" ; 2'h" 

'Amencan· American 
\W~lnut i.' Walnut 

Gloss (30"; ia", 26'.). '· Gloss . 
'.Satfn(~~~on[y/~li73J, 
~7if: (30".'aiiu :·· ~:.'· : ; . 7 (28" BBU 
; 7i1.:(?°B"· 8Bi.C., .. j 6'1• ,(26". BBL) 
17% (76". BBU ~' : , j . · .. 

12 12 

4 4 

'28'/9909 21'/9831 

Light' Contour Cantilever 
Vent Rib Scope Mount 
Rem"' Choke Fully Rifled 

Twin Bead -
'.High Polisl) Blued High Polish Blued 

4811:. ~ .1 .. 41'/," 

····· 
" 

·14" 14'/," 

'1it,"/:-- l'/a" 

2'h' . .:. ' ,,,,. 

"Ameriean · : American 
'viialmit. · : ' Walnut · 
•Glass··;.... . · Satin 
f, .• " -.,,-' '., .·:. --~- . ~~ -~ 

\7'i. ': .. 

i ·' r·~· ... 
\·· .: •. ·!,::';., 'r." 

·, 
·,, 

a 

Model 11-67~ Deer barrels arc not equipped 'with ·a prcssure-compensatipg gas system:·· 
and will not function with target or light field loads: . 

~ . ' , . . ~) ' ' , ... ~~~ . •, . 

12 

3 

28"/9863 
'2il'.l9869 

Light ~ontour 
Vent Rib'· .1,. 

Rem"' Choke 

.Single Be~d 
'.High Polish Blued 

!,4811." (28" BBU 
-;,~ (26~ B.BU ,:. 
.';,, .. .'.: •,-. .,. 

:j4" . , 

'l'h'" ;, 

J~.1~" . , -~-~ r 

;aaro. '/ ; .: ; . : · .; 
;~a[n~t "· . · 

~~~iri! ,·'./{·(~~ 
;1 J2a· s.s.u_>.. ( 
·is'."' (~s· Baµ , •. /. 
1:· .:·· Y:. :·. :· ·· ·.1 

·1i New For 1999 
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lntroduced as a shotgun designed to make any 

shooter a better shot, the famous MoJel 1100'" 

has been doing just that ever since. Wherever you 

hunt upland birds, waterlowl, turkeys or deer, 

you'll find the Model llOO'" - some new, some 

over 30 year> old. lt was the first autoloader with 

the reliability for serious clay target competition, 

MODEL llOOn 
SYNTHETIC FR CL 

12-Gauge Fully Rifled Cantilever Deer Gun 
(Scope and rings not included.) 

'..;)~ -,,-1}:i.;~, 

G~~ 

MODEL llOOn 
SYNTHETIC 
12- and 20-Gauge 

and has won more skeet tournaments than 

any other single autoloading model. And is 

still winning them. 'There are good reasons 

for this - superb balance and pointability, 

lifetime durability, and light recoil. These 

qu~lities are available in a selection of fast

handling upland, deer and youth models. 

Gauge 
Mag. Capacity 

BBL Lengths/ 
Order No. 
Barrel Type 

Sights 

Metal Finish 

Overall Length 

Length of Pull 
Drop (Comb) 
Drop (Heel) 

Stock Material 

Stock Finish 

Avg. Wt (lbs.) 

;i2:.20:,>;\, i .. · ! 12, 20 
!j(l:i"ga)''"·· ·: :: 4 
; 4(2CJ:,gaJ ~-:- ;,.< 
i2~~ 12.:"g'ii:/5335'. 2s" 12-ga./5369 
\.2r .2<>'-g~./5381' 26" 20-ga./5371 
·Vent Rili'';·: ' .': Vent Rib 
'Rem~ Choke·;-,;,' Rem'" Choke 
; · ·' ;:>\:,:1::'·;·• (Mod Only) 
Twin : •· -;, . ; . -j Single 
:Bead;·'.~;,;,,,;':~.: Bead 
'High'.'.-'\->_ >1:.: Matte 
:Polish '< .: · · ;.· Black 

· .Blued· •. - .' -_. Non-Reflect. 
43'h"-: :": ":."·· 48" (12-ga.) 

" -· : · '· ·,. 46" (20-ga.) 
14" . -~ ~" 
i1h'' 
2'h~ 

American · 
Walnut 
Satin 

7'!. (12cga.) 
6'h (2Q-ga.) 

14" 
l'h" 
2'h" 
Black 
Synthetic 
Matte 

7 (12-ga.) 
6'1• (20-ga.) 

: :20; 12 

:·4! ' . 4 
'.·, ·r .. •; 

; 21"/5365'· .. 
~· ,· ~:. ' . 

21"/5363 

Fully Fully 
;;Rifled - .. 
:' ''.~ ~ • I 

Rifled 

Rifle Cantilever 
Sights Scope Mount 
Matte' Matte 

'Black Black 
· Nori-Reflect.· Non-Reflect. 
41" 41'h" 

·14• 14" 
'l'h" l'h" 
2'h" . 1'/a" 

Black Black 
Synthetic Synthetic 
Matte Matte 

7 7'h 

• 3" Magnum is sot up to handlo hoavy 20-ga. shotsholls and will not function satisfactorily 
with targ't and fi~ld loads. 

; 20". ' , ,!•" 
. 4' ._· .,, 

·: ... :'.1 

. 21"/5367f ·: 
· .. · .. ;! .- .. ! 

21"15379 

Ven\.Rib. " Vent Rib 
:. Rem"'. Choke Rem'" Choke 
' (Mod. Only) (Full Only) 

: Si_ngle ',;;. :.' Twin 
·Bead;'· ... Bead 
Matte'.· "". Matte 
Black: . .>. · Black 
Non~Reflect. Non-Reflect. 
40'h"'. 40'h" 

13~ 13" 

l'h"· l'h' 
2'h" ,• 2'h" 
Black Ca mo-Covered 
Synthetic Synthetic 
Matte RealTree® 

Advantage® 
Ca mo 

6'h' 6'1• 

* New For 1999 
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If the Model 870'" 

Wingmaster® were a vehicle, 

it might be described as being 

"tractor-tough with luxury 

sedan looks." The venerable 

Wingmaster® combines all 

the rugged reliability of a 

Model 870~ action with 

custom-like quality of finish 

and decoration. The pistol 

grip and fore-end of its tra

ditional American walnut 

stock are broadly covered 

~~~~-
<'f...' 

with deeply cut checkering 

at 20 lines per inch. And 

all receiver panels are fully 

engraved with delicate, fine

line scrollwork. 

Beneath its handsome 

exterior is the proven, trouble

free Model 870'" action that 

shucks shells in and out with 

roller-bearing ease and 

smoothness. And there are 

more Mod~l 8 70s i; ~e 
today than any other shotgun. 

MODEL 870'" 
WING MASTER® 

New - 28-Gauge, Rem'" Choke 

MODEL 870-
WINGMASTER® 

New - .410 Bore 

In the field, its natural 

pointing qualities provide the 

handling speed for the most 

evasive upland birds. Yet it has 

strength to handle 3" mag

num loads for long-range 

waterfowl shooting. And this 

year, we have returned both 

28-gauge and .410-bore 

versions of the Wingmastei;® 

making these beautiful little 

. guns av~lable once again to 

sma!Lbore fanciers. 

SHOTGLI°N DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 

"-~-.... ,," .. , . ., ... _ .... ., .... ,, ...... ~.·-~·(jf±~wa-~~~~l~~~~~~~i~~~qrfo~ri;~~t:1 

Barrel Type 

Sights 
Metal Rnish 

Overall Lengt!J • 

:~:4.·1. 1 "'. ,' -~ '£ .. 
;110"/so53 ~loss.Fi~[sh :. 

. ;t~~·:tsqss Glo_'.i_s Fi~ish,,, 
· ?;·2~~/!;()57 !,1!()~~- Fi~)~b.::j 
.i;:28"/5063 Satin Finish . 

1:-~~i~r:~;~:»···. :. '. _:. : 
Frwiii&ad 

~r~l~d~~~~f.t?;:;:;;~,;~~ I 
"[1@h: !WfiBBL.J<~L~;J,;;; .: 

· ;\~?'h~.(?B'.!f!B~) '-":'.-°"ht•ij 
:;:461h". !iG".B~L) . ":.'-~-'. ! 

28"/5073 
26"/5075 

Vent Rib 
Rem'" Choke 
Twin Bead 
High Polish 
Blued 

.· 48'h" (28" BBL) 
46r (26" BBL) 

.... 28 ': ·,-. · :i .410 Bore 

' ~ 4. '. 4 
1 -.::25e/s2n • : 25"/4987 

,,.:·, 
{:·::. ,' 

.· ·':· 

,. ·~.> ·:; :";-.. ,··, I 

1 '-Vent'i~ib. : · . Vent Rib 
1 ~ R~m'.";Choke · ·:' Mod. 
!. Jwin B~ad~~ i Twin Bead 
1;:;8ig~ Pqlisti;.~.1.. ~ j High Polish 
:;,; Blued.':'- ,'. _, ... · -. Blued · 
.,, '45•1." · · 1" 45'h" · · 
f~·S':' ,4 .. 
:~·~~~~:. -: .... ~ •. ... (·: • .I. 

Length of Pull '(';;1i47$,)l:~'.·~~i;~""(i",;·~1J 14" ( ;tf:14~;i'.f';"\''./ '\ ". ~ :14" 
Drop(Coinbl 1~lc'h"~~L·'~·."..:\/,~'»,t! l'h" ;:·.:j;t: \-., .. ;:·,,L:·i l'h" 

Drop (Heel) f~•k7(~\i;·•·":\{'•"J:>'.?'.i;I : · 2'/i" c-~.: J'.'.:-2'6r.:·": )'~~:~./~·\ .2'h'. 

Stock Material. Y.:im.etiG!n.W~lnuf[ :4~4 American Walnut . ~:·-:Arn'eridin Walndd ·American.Walnut 
Stock Finish/ · t~'..Q!~ss:c~g:~ 2ili,.;i6.'t_:}?fl Gloss (iG" B~L) · -~:~!Satin .. '.~:::;:~.{·.\~···1 _ Satin. 
0 d N . . "c-< "''(28.") ·-"';'·l•''t.·~.d S . ( 8" BBL) .,.,_. ,.,, -' "· . r er O • .. :. JX~~tU} .,~~---~ .. ~ .... ·~~~l atrn 2 ~.:~·:,':-:_·.,r.i:· .. ~.:r.: ·.!-;~, 

· · · ·· L'Flia"sawt' ::: , . .,c, · s·i c2s" ssLJ , . ,..:: ::~, ·, .,, · : · Avg. Wt (lbs.) '' ' · · "' ~~7 1//(3. b•·BBL)?,1;7'.':;;~.':;;;-:1 c. ' 6'/i (28;; BBU . ~-f.;fi":Y~~;;: i.:·'2-.;;~v.::.~- 6 · 

:- · · . , ··· 1.~~'.;~~·r2.'6~.llBLi'~~:~&;~ ,· ·· ' .. · · ·;.~:;t~f~~.~~:'t,1).\,-; 
, All Model s7o~ .• wingniaster®;shotguns have s:shot.capacitY. and coll)c fu"rnished.with a.J~shot.plug:·.·! '".. ·-- .. • · .,. * New· FOr 1999 .. 
"A\13'.c~ai!Jbershandle/t.".shclls. '.";: •. ·~· . :;~ .·;.. -.: .. · .. :; ._._;.: '."·'·" ,.~ :~- · · · 

. . ./, '· ~ .. ~-

.. :; . .' ·'.' :, . _'.~ : :: . 
r.· .··,• 

"·'·." .. ·. 
;;:~ _ ... ;·.: _;.1_~: - 1.9 
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These specialized Remington turkey guns do indeed have a 

special purpose - to convert one of those finicky, feathered 

phantoms of the woods into a h1rkey dinner. That's not 

always an easy task. No game species is spookier and warier 

MODEL SP-10'" 
TURKEY CAMO 

MODEL 870'" SPS-T'" 
SUPER MAGNUM .• CAMO 

than the wild turkey. But every one of our turkey guns is built 

from scratch to help you win this game of Jude 'n seek. 

A Wide Selection of Models and Options 

First, depending on your preferences for action type and 

payload, Remington offers the broadest 

selection of versatile turkey gun options 

in existence. That selection includes 

five different guns and four different 

models. The most formidable is our 

Model SP-10'" Magntirn Turkey 

Camo, providing 10-gauge magnum 

power from shells carrying a full hard

hitting 2114 ounc~s of shot. 

Approaching the power of a 10-gauge, but permitting the 

widest selection of loadings ever possible in a single shotgun, 

is our Model 870'" SPS-T'" Super Magnum'" Camo. Jn this 

most popular pump-action shotgun of all time, you can use 

any 12-gauge load made, from 2%" standard or magnum shells 

up to 3" or 3 112'' magnum loads. 

Next, you have two choices of our light-recoiling gas-operated 

Model 11-87•• Autoloader, with the ability to handle 12-gauge 
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2%" and 3" magnum shells intercl1angeably. 

Finally, for young or small-stature hunters, 

our famous Moclel 1100'" 20-gaug'e Youth 

Gun, in a camo-covcrcd sy11tl1etic-stocked 

version, provides the easy-handling balance 

of a shorter stack with a quick-pointing, 

3"-chambered 21" barrel. 

Specifically Equipped for Turkey Hunting 

Every one of these well-known and field

proven shotguns is specially designed for one 

purpose - successful turkey hunting. Their 

camo covering of Advantage. or Mossy Oak, 

Break-Up patterns, or dull non-reflective 

stock and metal finish, blend into any back

ground and minimize the effects of.making 

minor position and sighting adjustments for 

tracking suspicious toms. Vent rib barrels 

all have ivory front and steel mid beads for 

precise sighting on the bobbing head of a 

bearded gobbler. And all barrels are also 

fitted with dense-patterning, interchangeable 

Rem'" Chokes to bracket the vital neck area. 

··:--.-.-..~,, ......... _.,~-~~ .... 

/' __ ,..., __ • .._ ........ ~-···"-..,,.., ~.,...,,..,_,_,~-"~'·"". M 0 DEL 110 0 ~ 

YOUTH SYNTHETIC 
TURKEY CAMO 

Versatile Conversion for Other [-[wtting Options 

Because these shotguns are Remington repeaters, they bring 

another versatility bonus to their owners - interchangeable 

chokes and interchangeable barrels. On bath 12- and 20-

gauge models, the simple substitution of a fully rifled Rem'" 

Choke can quickly.convert any one of them into an effec

tive deer gun. Eacl. one can also accommodate one of our 

specialized extra Deer barrels witl. sigl.t options depending 

on the gauge. In another direction, the substitution of a 

longer Rem'" Choke barrel can transform any one into a per

fectly compatible waterfowling gun. And the same camo covering 

or non-reflective finishes that are so well matched to turkey hunting 

provide equally effective concealment on a deer stand or in a waterfowl blind. 

SHOTGUN DIMENSIONS./ AVERAGE WEIGHTS 
~.------.---------------·-----~.-.---~-~~----.,,,.,..~~--.~,~-~ ....... _ 

Gauge 
Mag. Capacity 

BBL Lengths/Order No. 
Barrel Type 

Sights 

Metal Finish 

Overall Length 
Length of Pull 

Drop (Comb) 
Drop (Heel) 

Stock Material 

Stock Finish 

Avg. Wt (lbs.) · 

.12(3'h"F. •. ; 12 .-12 ·1··· \c10 . _; ~~~: 
:i,(3't."l: ··' ...... ; . 4_ 
. 4 (2'1. ""&_'3~) .. ·/.; 

:'o4, ··<'··:'' ' 
l' i· ... ··.,. ·. •.: 

4 ~3: ;7?,~:-;(:~~:.:.~ 
23"/49:ss .;, 
vent Rib""" .;i 

'Rem'" Chok~ ::· 

Twin ~eaci .:: ..-... · 

21"/9674 ::21·19Qs,1'->. 21"/5379 \''23;'/482_7.£.:)}{ 

Vent Rib ~V~ntR!ti · · . · Vent Rib; Rem'" :::.vent Ri~" ;<'. :() 
Rem'" Choke ; ~~.m'" Choke '. ' Choke (Full Only) ' :Rem~ _Ch\>ke :;. ~ 
Twin Bead ~Twin ,1:iead,;: :-:: Twin Bead · {::rw,in _Bead;·:·: 
Matte Black ~· Mci~i;): Qiil\®. . . Matte Black · , ''. Mdssv d~k®~;:-''.;'j ·IV!ossV'Oai<®, -,c .: 

~re.a~cup_ <::amo ~ Non-Reflect 1.-Brea_k-\Jp .(?a!llo: Non-Reflect f,Break~.Up Camo $ 
:'44'.h" _42'h.. -. ~12w:-:.:x::;;_x:. 40'1,· f.44·i.~:!::<:<:..::J· 
.w .. i.',.'::-':~"iY 14· H.1'" :;:;.:: ·:1- 13· (14· ··~-~:·.· ''. :'"! 

'.-.l.1~")· .. .::'{.~~~~.~~>n 1 1~--- f;·:t1fro:::.::·~\·~:~·:~~ .. :·:·~--~: 111t . f~~,~~;n··:_:.~;':- :-: ::··~:~~ 
)'h" :5~_':/7.' "~ · 2'h" f"l'h".: .:~ ·; :.',; 2'h" : i'f.". ,'':':':' :~·:·_.:-,1 

·Carrio-Covered , ; Black ~.'Cariio:-Coitered : Camo-Covered f ·Dimo;covered: J 
~~ynth~tic~~X:/1 Synthetic t:sviit~~iic;':i?,: Synthetic rw~_ci\,_,~::~,: 1. 

\·~r~i~8$~~~j . · ~:rke ---. ~;~~~8~~-~9~ -~-. · -~~~~~::~ camoF~rfa~8~~~rj · 
'·~'.:t'l4'.::.t~~::1r~~/~·. • ·8 \· .. I< r~~~t~ ~:;;.:t~~ :" ~ < -~- ~11~ • .. · t!:10,~:'.~~~{·~.;~~{~~~r 

• Includes 1 • extended choke tube. · - · · ·* New For 1999 
" All 3" chambers handle 2'1." shells. · · · -~ . . . . 
Note: Model 11-0r. SPS and Model 870~ SPS Turkey guns supplied with. Turkey Stiper Full choke tube . ·; 
Note: 21· Model 11-8r Turkey ind Deer bairds are not pressureCi:ompensated. Not for tise with target or light field loads .. 
Note: Model 870~ SPS-T"' Super Magnum~ Camo sup~)ied with Turkey EXtra Full'aridlurkey Super'full. . > · ·, ·,' 
Note: A11 ·M~dcl 870~ Super MagnUms h3ve 3_11,· CharTibers txcept o'eer barrei which.has 3" chamber. suPer Magnums can shoot 

.211 • .;, 3•, and 3'/,• shells irltefchi.tngC~bly: · ·... .. .··. :':.- :, ' · . : ' . · · · · · · 

21 
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Today, it takes big paylomls and strong guns to 

hunt waterfowl eff ecti\'ely. J;zcmington of.fcrs 

you not one, bllt tbree long-proven 1nodels for 

the heaviest- dt."'JlliHU.ls on shotgun pcrf onnance 

in eitl1er camo or flat non-reflective finishes. 

Tl1c rngged low-maintenance Model 11-87'" 

....,...-........... -~ ....... - ......... -_...,-;.,,.;..-~_.. .. ~,,...-~.r1· 

MODEL 11-87'" SPS'" 

MODEL 11-87'" 
SPS'" CAMO 

MODEL 11-87'" SP'" 
Walnut Stock 

handles any 234" or 3" 12-gauge shells you 

feed it. And tl1e exceptionally versatile .Model 

870'" SPS'" Super .Magnum'" gives you 

the added power and extended range of 3'h" 

] 2-gauge magnum cartridges. See page 25 

for Super Jv\agnum design features. 

SHOTGUN DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 

r A?~~~.trlf ~~€~'.~i-~r;~~~~*:r~1{1~~~'.~~~~f:~~;IJX1~:x;~.~:J~~t~~i~J~r~~~l!I1 
Gauge .10 10 12 (3'h") 12 l:?,_ 12 

Mag. Capacity 2 2 ,3 (3'h") 4 4.' ·'·: 4 
4 (2'!.'' &3") 

BBL Lengths/ 30"/4800 26"/4809 26"/4952 28"/5269 ·26"/9662 28"/9905 
Order No. 26'/4812 26'/5271 26'/9906 

Barrel Type Vent Rib Vent Rib Vent Rib Vent Rib Vent Rib··· Vent Rib 
Rem'" Choke Rem'" Choke Rem"' Choke Rem" Choke Rem•• Choke Rem'" Choke 

Sights Twin Bead Twin Bead Twin Bead Twin Bead Twin Bead , Twin Bead 

Metal Finish Matte Mossy Oak® Mossy Oak® Matte Mossy Oak® Matte 
Non-Reflective Break-Up Camo Break-Up Camo Non-Reflective Break-Up Camo 

Overall Length 51 'h" (30" BBL) 47'h" 46" (26' BBL) 48'/." (28" BBL) 46' 48'1." (28' BBL) 
.47'h" (26" BBL) 46" (26" BBL) 46' (26" BBL) 

Length of Pull 14' 14" 14" 14" 14" 14" 

Drop (Comb) l'h" l'h" l'h' l'h" l'h" l'h" 

Drop (Heel) 2'h' 2'h" 2'h" 2'h" 2'h" 2'h" 

Stock Material American Ca mo-Covered Ca mo-Covered Black Ca mo-Covered American 
Walnut Wood Synthetic Synthetic Synthetic Walnut 

Stock Finish Satin Mossy Oak® Mossy Oak® Matte Mossy Oak® Satin 
Break-Up Camo Break-Up Camo Break-Up Came 

Avg. Wt. (lbs.) 11 (30' BBL) lCJ'/. 7'/. 8'/, (28" BBL) 8;/a 8'/. (28" BBL) 
10'/, (26" BBL) 8'k (26" BBL) 8'!. (26" BBL) 

1 lhese Model SP-10"' shotguns sLJpplied with Full and Mod Rem"' Choke tubes. * New For 1999 
Important Note: Critical components - including the barrel, bolt assembly and trigger plate assembly of the 
Remington Model SP-10111 and other manufacturers' 10-gauge shotguns - are not interchangeable. 
Note: All Model 870"" Super Magnums have 3'1{' chambers except Deer barrel which has r chamber. Super Magnums can shoot 

2W', 3'", and 3'h" shells interchangeably. 
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- .- ,-r· - MODEL 870'" SPS'" 
"SUPER SLUG" CANTILEVER DEER GUN 

(Scope and rings not included.) 

~-~_.,,,,._ ._·«='··~_-· .. ~.--·-n···-·•• "' .. ~--·-<' 
-·· _,,_ ..... · · --~·· - MODEL 11-87'"SPS™ 

/_.,-·· - '" .:··- . · · .. · · .... ----~- .... ,.. Fully Rifled Deer 
,. ' ···-· 

---
0 ' 

Our Special Purpo~e Deer Guns are superbly 

equipped to help you convert venison on the l10of 

into steaks in the freezer. Options to meet your 

~references include adjustable rifle sights, integral 

scope mounts, walnut or synthetic stocks, and a 

choice of our Moclel U-87'" autoloader or the 

new "Super Slug" Moclel 870'" SPS'" wit'1 

cantilever scope mounts. Its longer 23" length 

and stiffer barrel contour improves slug accuracy 

and tames recoil from '1eavy slug loads. 

DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 

BBL Lengths/Order No, 

Barrel Type 

Sights 

Metal Finish 

Overall Length . 
length of Pull : 
Drop (Comb). 

. Drop CH~elJ 

'23"/49~' 

}ully:~ifli<J. ~ 
· ! N¢l'i<;ontou·r,.'.1 

\Ci' '1 .. -, .;~ r. ~! eyer~·~<iid 
~SsiiP!! !V19~nt ~ 
'.'.~att:e:~_1af:;b 
'.N9r·R~flecC .'. 

4 r4: ., -:·; 
21"/9837 }d91:ii!l : ) 
Rem'" Choke2 :i=u1iy Rifled. -.; 
Deer \':''.''• :.~":--~; '-~ 

Rifle fea,n)il~ver:]'.:~ 
Sights ISi:ofi~ Mount: 

Matte Black fMat!fB!a~~'.j 
Non-Reflect i No_ri~_R,~fl_ectJ 

· 243'1?~:'.:::,::] 0

41'h" ~i·~~c;:;·'(~:< 

bf~A~ ·~ii'•k;_;~LI 14" ~l4.'1t1!·~~~~:.b,~~r 
t,1.16~~~~~!:::·.::z_~;q.i 1 'hn·. . . t;1.~~~ ::~~,,:,l~~~::~J 
t~1-.~~~.~~~·~~·J;"-_!-:~l· --21!i" --,-_ ----; . . tl.1'8~ .:~~~~:~:·::;:~ 

Stock M~terial· · ' _ , ~~a§g'~!·;';,~1 _American· • fB.1a~k-~'.·tffl 
'· · . = -'··.'· " :1Synthetic'-:1 ;;'..;J ·:-.'Walnut-· -~· ·. ;fSynt~etii:"·.'; ~ 

·stock Finish-·~.: . ·.:l.M~.~~:~:,; Zfa- _:.Satin. t~atN~~-5~J 
:Avg.wt: (lbs:J •. .·: · rn:r~t'.:>.tit;J -~ ---.-. -18'('."Lf:~il. 
Note: Modef870N shotguns \Yith_J"·chambers handle 2'// shell~_ • . . ,"_" .. .. 

:. 1 _Will not ;iccept._law en_f~rce!Ji~nt;iccessories,' Rifle:sighted _Ref!lN Choke D~r.jhqtguns supplied .wiln a 
R_i~edCho~e tupe:an~ lmwo,~ed~Cylin:?•!. tu~e. Note=: Model .11-_87,N peer bal'.els.are n9t ,equ)ppeg wit.ha 

·: pressu_r~-~oTpe~s~ti_ng gas_ s_'f.!t_e~, an~,will'not,function._~ith target i>!,_light_fi~d l~~ds, _-. .':: . ·;\ 
-,,,... ~;1,. •;: - \:. ·•'- '~ .• • ,. 

-- --· ·-- ·~' .:: ~. ·•.---· .. .. .. ;, 

21"/9676 

Fully Rifled 

Rifle 
Sights 
Matte Black · 
Non-Reflect 
41'h" 

•14" 

1 '/2 . 

2'h" 

Black 
Syn_thetic 

.Ma_tte 
8. 

'.1B"l!;()l2_ --~' 

:~~~k~~·Lc:_) 
rSingfe :·:<.J.1' 
f~e~~ ·; ":~,'~: ·:~ · 

-!i:1ettioless- ~; ·_ ·l 
:.Ni¥1;~1~t~d ) 
:~a·k~·:':":. ,':"l 
~f4;. '-'I 
' -:,: 

. ., t_i:'~:;~: ~-.~: ~~?:~- :.; ~1 

. f?'b".;;_i_};fjJ 
.r· ...... ~ ,..,,,_ ,., 
1!!Ja.~tT..?t• 

1~~~r~~tf21' 
.;7_'..h;~:}J},:~,ti . 

* ·New For 1999 
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An Exccpl~onal Value 

Tl1c big winner when you buy any of tl1ese shotguns is your 

budget. You get the proven acbon of a Model 870'" - the most 

durable, bcsl-selling shotgun in history, and still the world's most 

effective pump gun design. It costs you less because we didn't 

dress it up like a fancy wall-lrnnger. It's tl1c toughest, most 

dependable, hard-working shotgun for hard-hunting owners. 

Ancl the muted non-gloss finisl1 or camo covering on these shot

guns is exactly wl1at you want for waterfowl, turkey or deer hunting. 

·~~f 
., •. ~ ..... ,,:-:-~····~..-.. -'«~;~71' 

MODEL 870'" EXPRESS® 
SUPER MAGNUM'" TURKEY CAMO 

MODEL 870'" EXPRESS® 
SUPER MAGNUM'" SYNTHETIC 

However, underneath the practical outer appearance of an 

Express® shotgun is the lifebme longevity and proven strength 

of a smooth-shucking Model 870.'" You get the same rngged 

receiver macl1ined from a wlid bar of steel, the same 

non-binding !win action bars, and the same strong lock-up. 

That legendary inherent strength is even more important in 

our 12-gaugc, 3',6" Super Magnum'" models. 

And by designing an action that accommodates the big 3 'h" 

shells without stretching the receiver, Express® Super Magnums·· 

still have tl1e dean classic lines, sure-handling between

the-hands balance, and smooth natural pointing qualities of 

all Remington~ Model 870'" pump shotguns. 

Super Magmun'" Versatil;ty 

Start with tl1e practical economy of 

our Model 870'" Express® and add tl1e 

exceptional versatility of a 12-gauge, 

3'h" Super Magnum'" action, and you 

l1ave the unchallenged "best buy" of any 

sl10tgun currently produced. Consider 

that these shotguns can handle any 

12-gauge ammunition made - from '1eavy-

payload 12-gauge, 3'h" magnum shells all the way down to light 

2%" field or clay forget loads. And the special bolt design in 

tlwse guns retains tl1e same lengtl1 of cycle stroke for all sbells. 

Jn standard Model 870'" Express® Super ]'vJagnum'" 

shotguns with 26" or 28" vent rib, Rem'" Choke barrels, you 

can use the same sl10tgun for faot-flushing upland birds or 

darting mourning doves; larger, longer-range ringnecks and 

chukars; and still be able to chamber the hem~esl charges 
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available for outer-fringe ducks and geese. 

All you need to do is change shells and, when 

appropriate, screw in a different Rem'" Choke. 

In the turkey models, you can tailor the 

loads you use for any kind of gobbler situation. 

But these versatile pump guns are perfect for 

other game as well. Their 23" vent rib barrels 

also provide lightning-fast handling and easier 

carrying for close-cover upland birds. 

Barrel and Choke Interchangeability 

Unquestionably, the most versatile of 

any Model 870'" Eicpress® Super Magnum'" 

shotguns is the two-barrel Combo version. 

For deer hunting with slugs, you get a 20" fully 

rifled barrel with adjustable factory sights to 

provide maximum accuracy with modern sabot 

slugs. The second, 26" vent rib Rem'" Choke 

barrel puts you in business for every other type 

of shotgunning you choose. 

And don't forget to make use of the 

optional versatility of our Rem'" Choke system 

with any of these super-powerful shotguns. 

Besides the convenience of changing choke 

constrictions for different ranges or shot sizes, 

you can convert any barrel to a deer barrel by 

interchanging our Rifled Rem'" Choke. 

~ .... ::; . .. ~~lllfP!:!".~~~~1_~~·~~--'.C~";""f',_~""'-"~~ ... ;..-;>t~~~ 

MODEL 870'" EXPRESS® 
SUPER MAGNUM™ COMBO 

MODEL 870™ SUPER MAGNUM™ 
DESIGN FEATURES 

Superior design and inherent strength of 
870'" receiver easily accommodates the 
power and longer length of 3 \1;" she/ls 

Tn'gger mechanl'sm retains same 

dimensions and crisp feel of all 
12-ga. Madel 870s 

Breakthrough bolt re-design keeps 
cycle stroke equal for all three sizes 
of 12-ga. shotsl.ells 

Super Magnum™ receiver is 
same she as all ] 2-ga. 8 ?O™ 
shotguns for similar balance 

SHOTGUN DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 

Gauge 
Mag. Capacity 

BBL Lengths/ 
Order No. 
Barrel Type 

Sights 

Metal Finish 

Overall Length 

12 (3'h") 

3.(3'h~} ·,.: 
4 (i'I." & 3") " : 

23"/5106 . 1: 

Yent.Rih .'. :· ,, , 
:R~l']l~~<:;roke . ..:. ·. 
(f u'r~ey Extra Full} 

Twin· Bead -.. "" (:: ... : _.;:=:,·,.:J 
;Matte. Black ... 
Non-Reflect -· 
~1;;;;.-2;;'1 

'. 
.··,:... 
'I 

,. :~·~, 

3 (3'h"} 
4(2'/,"&:i"J 

23"15104 

Vent Rib 
Rem'" Choke 
(Turkey Extra Full) 
Twin Bead" 

RealTree® 
Advantage® Camo 
44'h'" 

.3'(31/,"} 

4 (2'!." & 3") . 

28"/5100 

Vent Rib · 
·Rem'" Choke 
)IV!od.} 
·si~gle Bea_d , 

': .,, .. ,~·.'. . ' 

Matte·Black i 
:Nori~Reflect · 
48•1,· ... 
(". 

Length of Pull :_1,4.'." . :, ·•. ..,; 14" ·1~· ,, 

Model 870™ Super Magnums 
will function with 23!..: 3'; and 
3 W sh alls interchangeably 

Magazine length unchanged for 
same balance point; capacity is three 

3 w; and four 2-'4 ff or 3" shells 

3 (3'/,") 
4 (2'!.''&3") 

26"/5102 

Vent Rib 
Rem'" Choke 
(Mod.} 
Single Bead 

Matte Black 
Non-Reflect. 
46" 

14" 

12 (3'h"}
1 

'3 (3'h"} 
4 (2'1.''. & 3"] .: .. 

~26":!Vent Rib)/5114 
20" (Deer) , ·· . : 
Mod. Rem ·choke . 

'(Vent Rib] , .c •. 
'.Fully Rifled (0,e_er} · 
Single Bea~ l'{ent Bib] 

: Rifle Sights (Deer} . \ 
:Matt~ Black·· _.,, <"'' · : 

\Non"Refle~.t. ~- ·•. :_J, 
l4G";(Verit.Rib)'. · ''' .. : 
;~'h" (D~erJ :~r:-.· ·( 
1 ~4~,. 

. '~: ,".,.•:i 
Drop (Comb) \i~h:.: .. -·\ l'h" il'h" ~ ,:,,--; l'h" l,l'h~' .. :,-,,,.;,~i,.. 
Drop (HeeJJ 2'.h~ : .· 

0 

2'h" :i•r .. ~ · 2•1/' -------r?·/;~:'. \.. . ·1 
Stock Material· ;B!a~k'$vri!hetic1·;: ·'synthetic '· ~-- -:- 1ViJoo~:'} · ·\ · Bl~~k Synthetic iwqa~:~ttF::f!it~{.~'':~: 

Stock finish _ .. · .• . \~t~Ji;,'.:)f :;.i0~ '~~~~~~:e® ~;mo ·. \~:in: · Matte i2~~n~·:~;~~~~~1S;;~1j 
Avg: Wt (lbs.) ·. j~i/4<·:·~: ~>. ::.:; 71/. ~7~h ) . 

· .. .t Cor!!.bo Deer barrel hcls 3•· chamb'er. 
2 lricludes r extended ch~ke ty_be. 

·: "· ... 

71
/4 "' 

·J * New For 1999 
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/\\ODEL 870'" 
EXPRESS® L-1-1 

MODEL 870'" 
EXPRESS® TURKEY CAMO 

""r.-:~~~~--~ ......... ~--~~ 

MODEL 870'" 
EXPRESS® TURKEY 

MODEL 870'" 
EXPRESS® SYNTHETIC DEER 

A wise old saying states, "There's a time and 

place for everything." Maybe the unknown 

author was a hunter, because, when it's time to 

go hunting, that's the place for a Model 870'" 

Express® - America's pump gun. 

This is a shotgun that was 

totally conceived for hunting -

hard hunting. Sure, there's a 

place for your glossy-stocked, 

brightly blued, scattergun 

beauties. But not in a sleet-

spattered duck blind, thorny-thick 

grouse cover, or the stony-steep slopes 

of chukar country. That's when you leave the 

elegant guns bebind, and toss a Remington 

Express® pump gun into your pick-up. 

They both go with the territory. 

There's a lot of ingenious practicality to any 

Model 870'" Express.® These are definitely 

·no frills shotguns, without the extra embell

ishment of fancy finishes. That works for you 

in two ways. First, it cuts their cost, because 

when we eliminate the expense of American 

walnut and mirror-like polishing, we 

pass the savings back to you. Second, 

the finish on these shotguns is 

designed to deal with more 

appropriate factors - like wear 

and weather. And in the field it 

gives you the added benefit of 

reflecting nothing, except your 

good sense in owning such a shotgun. 

While all of our Express® shotguns have the 

right outside dress for the occasion, they also 

have the'right stuff inside to do the job with 

the same unmatched durability and functional 

reliability of the legendary Model 870'" 

Wingmaster.® That's because beneath the 
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surface, the two are the same. They hath have 

the same rugged receiver machined from a solid 

hlock of steel, the same smooth-functioning 

twin action bars, and the same strong lock-up 

of hreech holt lug into a massive harrel 

extension. So when you invest in the value of a 

Model 870'" Express,® you're getting one of 

the world's finest shotguns at a world-class price. 

There are over 17 choices in the style 

and specifications of a Model 870'" Express.® 

Look at the charts. Whatever your hunting 

preferences, there's an Express® exactly 

tailored for y~u. In fact, it oHers a variety of 

options as broad as those of any shotgun 

model made. Look for the one that matches 

your needs, 'expressly'. 

...,.,.~.,~."""'"~"""· ......... ,~H~--~,,...""-~Mc";~o'EL'~10 ·· 
EXPRESS® COMBOS 

12- and 20-ga. 

SHOTGUN DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 

~~:,~tEl81~~ti~(;'i~lf~t~~i~·;~l;'~ 
Gauge 12 20 12 12 12 12 12 
Mag. Caeaci!Y 4 4 4 4 4' 4 4 
BBL Lengths/ 28"/5568 28"/5583 28"/5587 21"/5089 21"/5573 20"/5097 20" l.C./5565 
Order No. 26"/5569 ' 26"/5582 26"/5589 20" FR/5575 

Barrel Type/ Vent Rib Vent Rib Vent Rib Vent Rib Vent.Rib fully Imp. crs. · 
Order No. Rem'" Choke Rem"' Choke Rem"' Choke Rem"' Choke Rem"'.Choke Rifled Choke 5565 

(Mod,) , . , · (Mod.) (Mod.) (Extra Full) (Extra Full) Fully Rifled/5575 

Sights Sing[e Bead Single Bead Single.Bead Twin Bead Twin, Bead Rifle Sights Rifle Sights 

Metal Finish Matte Black Matte Black Matte .Black Matte Black Matte Black. Matte Black Matte Black 
Non-Reflec,t' ·.,·Non-Reflect Non-Reflect Non-Reflect f'lcin-R~flect Non-Reflect Non-Reflect 

Overall Length 48'h" (2~" BBL) 4B'h" (28" BBL) ·481h" (ia"•BBL) 42'h' 42'h"· 40'h- 40'h" 
46'h" (2'i" BBL) 46'h" (26" BBU 46'h" (26" BBL) 

Length of Pull ,fa•·.:>' '' 14" '14· : ·;· ., '.'. 14" 14"' •' l 14" 14" 

Droe (Comb) 1f'h''.;:·.c;<· ... " "· l'h" ,l'h''" __ ;,. l'h" '.>1.,h~ 1 'h" l'h"; 
: ... 

Droe (Heel) · '.ii• .. ~\~~:;.'.::.:.'·~--~ 21h n . ·2•i,• '''"" .. ,: ' 2'h" "2'h"' 1'4" 1'k" 
Stock Material ;Wooif"·." ;-y Wood .Black,"· · · .. : Camo- Wood' ' ; Black \IV~.od . .'-.~·'!<:~/ .. :·. ·,.\ Synthetic .-. · Covered Syn .. " Synthetic 
Stock Finish [Aat·4·~·'\; .. :; .. flat 'M~tte~ .· :-_·. RealTree® '.flat;;, ', ~:._· Matte Flat : ' 

(~}~~ ·: ~; \ '~~1,~~-.::·~ . . . Advantage® • . . · 
:""" "-"" .. Camo ,., "·"" '..I ~ ~ ,·· . -1 

Avg. wt (lbs.) ;7'h (28" 'BBL) i 6'h (28" BBL) 7'h (28" BBL) 7'!. :?.'/., 7 ']'/,. 

7•/, (2Ei_" B!3L) : 6'/, (26" BBL) -7'/, (2G.''. .BBL) '!:· 

• Includes 1" extended choke tube * New For 1999 

;4~:,~-~-:;.t:~ 4 "4' ::c< .:. "J_4 __ -;~ 4 4 "··· 

l~t~~·;jo~j 2s·w.,n;Ribl/s57l - '.2B"~Riii115Sas: , l 18~/5549 .·,'. 21·/5091 20"/5555 'i 
!i$•::.:~f'.\ 26:[VentRib)/5578 ;76:W.:nlll"//5~\; '. " · ;• .'/\ 
;.;> ... _.,..,,, 20 (lm~C.'yl.Deer f.Q ,(lmp.0,{~ ..... , } . . 
<'::·,';>\' _,.; orfullyRifledDeer) i!lfFullyRifltd.Decr) ". "i : : ",· '· 

LV~nt Rib.,:;·'1 Vent Rib - -!YeniRib -., · >:_-.. ·Cylinder jvenfRib ; !vent Rib ·· )~lly . .:'1;-I 
. Rem~ _Ch?,~~ Rem'" Choke (Mod.) r~elll~{h~k~ (j\1oq.l Choke [Rem"' Ch9ke. Rem"' Choke .R1~ed ?; : 
l:(fylo_o:);i:;.-~~~ l.C..Deer or.· .. - li).C/Deer,9r,+'1"fliJii1;l t!r'!11od.)w.-.·.y':4 .• (Full) · ·.~·:-.. '." s 
Ff!K~·'.J~f~1 Ful!v Rifled_ Deer ;·~@Jv'fiiD~ P.~.r~;~ ·. ~'$\\ r: ~.,;;:.;, J 

Barrel Type 

. Sights :•Single'Bead j Single Bead w.~1 Ribl ~Siiigle-liead}.;rt" ffi~il Single Bead tSingie"eeaci ~Twin Bead · . RifleSights :, 
. "'"~'"-'''~" Rifle Sights (Deer BBL) ~Rifle'.~ig~ts iocgljsil! . · · ~~tf;h'f~j · - '.:"?(-£"''~~-:-~·,! 

Metal Finish 

Overall length 

LenQth of Pull 
_·Drop '(Comb) 

-Drop (Heel) .: · · 
. stock Mater1a1 

--

·Matte Black· · fM2\t~;B1ati<. ';~;'~i#,.l Matte Black \M~~e~!a'~~ J Matte Black ,M~ne"'il!ack! 
Non-Reflect kNonCRefl~ct ·.tl: :pi Non-Reflect '.N.011~.~~flect; Non-Reflect ' Non-~eflect; 

· 48'h'', 46'h".[Vent Rib) ·~48 .. '.h.~1469,"~;~".t.-~"b. P 3B'h. ~ · ·" · 14o. 'i..r-;J,,';t'~. i. 40'h" '.J9't.' '"''.;" .. '1t:' . ... . . - ,_ -..'-"'~ ~~, ... "·~:--~ . f.,, .. "'f~r#(I!. :Ji:,. ' ' .. "4'. ' '..f·t 
40'h (lleerBBLJ . . :49'f>1,jllee!jl~y_..~1t;. · · . ~WJU~ ~).\O! . . :, .. -.::':,,'•;,c:/ . 
j4• ti~·J~~~~~Qf!·14· • ~3·4~;_34~:;, 13" - ' 1:1J~;;~~J!;;'i"1'.' 
1'h" -... ~1·~hilit~~1'h". ·.rm~~,;·"· Hi:h'· 

:i•h•'"'. ~.'' ' f2'/;i~2'h" l2•fe,~~~i42'h''· "~ih; 
.~~ad),-~· . -. .!W' - ...... 

'flat 

': ·~ ,·.· .. 
7'h (VeniRib) 
1·~· 10eer illi!J 

.::~s:ts f~(~;td ;; .~1n~'g~ ~amo.:;will .not accept law e~r:i~c~~.~.".l~:a'~~~~'.i~~<: , l ; 

'! _____ :.·~~:·_:.-:~~--~l;.~·~-~ ..:_ :~ __ -: <:.~ """'- - - ·- .· .. _.t. ... '_·:~·- :_;,, 
'.".27 
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We call them "Youth" guns, and indeed they are, 

sized in stock length to fit younger shooters who 

haven't attained their full growth, but are ready 

for the field. One of the most frequent questions 

~.-.~~~}:~~~-., 

MODEL 700N ADL'" 
YOUTH SYNTHETIC 

MODEL 700'" ML 
YOUTH 

MODEL 1100·· 
YOUTH SYNTHETIC 

TURKEY CAMO 

MODEL 1100'" 
YOUTH SYNTHETIC LT-20 

we get comes from parents who ask, "My young

ster is ready to shoot, but what kind of gun 

should I get for him or her?" We have the answer 

- in fact, not just one but a variety of them, in 

both rifles and shotguns. But their application 

is a lot broader than just young people. These 

guns are made for the smaller stature of women, 

or smaller adults who have looked for 

years for a gun that fits them. 

We reshaped our standard 

stocks to a shorter, 13" length of 

pull, manufactured these on a 

regular production basis, and 

mated them with some of our best 

rifles and shotguns. You can buy 

them over the counter - "~th no 

premium in price and no custom alterations. 

For virtually any kind of hunting or 

shooting, one of these guns is matched to the 

job. In centerfire rifles, for example, you have 

two choices. One is our legendary Model 

700'" in a sl1ort-action, synthetic-stock 

version - chambered for the all-purpose .243 

Win. or the big-game .308 Win. The other is 

our compact Model Seven'" bolt-action -

offered in a choice of the .243 Win., the 

light-recoiling .260 Remington, and the 

7mm-08 Remington, described by 
some experts as "the best all

around whitetail deer cartridge in 

America." We haven't overlooked 

shorter-stature black powder 

shooters of all ages either. For 

them we offer the in-line, bolt

action Model 700'" ML Youth. 

Because good, between-the-hands 

balance is essential to good handling 

qualities in any gun, we didn't stop with just a 

shorter stock. For every Youth Gun we make, 

we've balanced tbe shorter stock lengtli on one 

end with a shorter barrel on the other end to 

keep them from becoming muzzle-heavy. 

Jn Youtb Sliotguns, we've gone even further 

in variety. We offer a total of five different 
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specifications in two of the finest basic shot

guns ever made - the autoloading Model 

1100'" and the pump-action Model 870,'" 

all in 20-gauge versions. Our two Model 

UOO™ Youth Guns are supplied with rugged 

synthetic stocks. There's a regular version 

witl1 2%" chaniliei; and 21" vent rib, Rem'" 

Choke barrel. For years, this light-recoiling, 

easy-handling autoloader has been tlw 

favorite choice of instructors for teaching 

clay target shooting to youngsters as well as 

small-stature beginners. 

An alternate choice is the Model 1100'" 

Turkey Camo 20-gauge Magnum with 3" 

chamber. With stock and fore-end covered 

in RealTree® Advantage® camo, it's a 

comfortable-fitting, highly effective turkey 

gun. But, with its camo coating and Rem'" 

Choke barrel, it also doubles as a truly 

excellent waterfowl gun. 

For an outstanding combination of 

proven quality and moderate cost, nothing 

comes close to our pump-action Youth 

Sl10tguns. All three of them are part of our 

"Best Buy" Model 870'" Express® group. 

(See previous pages on Express® sl10tguns.) 

They include a standard field version, a 

Turkey Model with came-covered stock, and 

the Model 8 70 '" Express® Youth Deer Chm 

with a fully rifted, rifle-sighted barrel. And 

the Model 870'" Express® 

Youth and Turkey 

Camo have the 

added versatility 

of 3" chambers. 

All these 

Youth Guns are 

tl1e right choice 

for anyone that 

needs a better fit. 

MODEL 870~ 
EXPRESS® YOUTH 

MODEL 870'" 
EXPRESS® YOUTH DEER 

MODEL 870'" 
EXPRESS® YOUTH 

TURKEY CAMO 

RIFLE DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 

seven'" Youth .Short Action _ ! 18'/," :3'6'(."·; ... ;.· 
6'~ : Amer!ca_n ·Satin 

-W~lnut 
Carbon" · Polisf)ed~ 

·Steel.· . B_lue'._- .:: ... 
700'" .ADL'" Synthetic Youth ·.Sh~rt l\i::ti~h •::; 20" ·3~%'.· ! 63/4 Bl~~k" . , M~tte ·: Ca~<i~ ; Matt~ 
700"' ML Youth ;.. '.~ _ _. ... ,, 21" . ~38~1,· -; 7'/, Synthetis · · ' . Steel. ·1 }Jue 

SHOTGUN DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 
M''·' 

BBL Lengths/Order No. 
Barrel Type 

.Sights 
· Metal Finish 

;:20 1
• ! · 'l 

f.4· ·' --~ -~ 4 1 ~ ·<;;r'.;- ~J 
i2i ~1s~ii?;;t; ·.">i 21 "/5379 • 2i•l5o91 · :• :. ! . 21·1s5s1 

[Vehtilib:i'>. ':[ Vent Rib (Vtni Ri~·,_-_·,:-·11 · Vent Rib 
ifienif cfi9~{" :i Rem'" Choke fReiti•• Choke·. Rem"' Choke 
j(fv1pd_,)j;~;;;.:•. J · (full) Hf_ullL. ::;. , ... :i (Mod.) 

1~0:'·;., 

:4°." ,·-;,,,. ! 
•.?.o·tsi;5.s:·; :{ 
tfiiilY: .. ·,,·,·; ·' 
~Rilled' ·.. :: .. 
t.>tt~~~ .. :~~ ~~~;_: ... 

f~iQgle'o'~iffe'd}J · Twin Bead YJwiri_~a~ ~~,· ! Single Bead ---lRi~~~~!]iS:::.:f 
f¥~it~~#J~~~j;:•I Matte Black !,IV!atte}Bf<!.ck~: i Matte Black f.~~tte ~lac~ J 
IN~n-Refle_c;t.'.J Non-Reflect ·; Non-~eflect J Non-Reflect INon."R~~~·. l 

Overall Length ~~t.;.i;:'f'.f'.'\l 40'h"' j'(ldit,","-:'/ ! 40'/," . fa~'l.~1;:.:1"'.!_:;J 
Length of Pull tiY:;,~:a:·;~j,,/;_) 13" b13~ ·.iT;~.~: --J n·. Cit::- .'·~1 :t.:i 
Drop (Comb) f}it,:.,:~,~;;t;fJ l'h" b1It.\~'.~~-;~~.;,.d l'h" F!'h~,' .·:;;J;f';'! 
Drop (Heel) fi'.h~,;\:·~,~~:.: 1 2't." t_i~t.~;" ;:::2~: .'.I 2'h" )2k'.~-"~~'.;,': .I 

_ <Stock Material IW~c_X_,sv§i~~~ip .. Camo~-~overed. ,tQivoA~_,~[~<f Wood i~90_;.~i-/;,~:i_l 
-.--.,;,.-_" :;;. 1t~·~'::"'"'-;·1.;Io11" ·synthetic,: · ~Synthetlc·d.J .·· ·· fi'··"""!'.~",l"f.·~ f 

stock.Finish = !Matte:::, ~·-\~-<i 'RealTree® · ·!'·Reaifre~:: ·:'.·j Flat \Fiiif;:: './,>~'l 

~t';~:~)~~:~ -:~~~tage® - . :- ~~~;.r~~~~l ,'. ·. · t}~~-:~f~%~if -_ 
· 1~ · •: ·"'i~'"-"·'.I !''" '-;:--;-'-.. ,,-~er- [ ._, ,. · -"' · ·'.' ·1 

;Avg.Wt(lbs.) .. 11?~~ .. -~-.h',-;· .. } .6'1. ·t-~·;,>::-·:h.:···-1 6, · ~.;,:.;5-~r;,,.>';.:•·.·t 
-. . ~ Modd 11oom J" Magnum is set up to handle heavy 20-ga. shotshells including 3", and will not function 

', ','.~tisract?~l·:~'.th ta~_•ynd light fi~ld;'lqads: .. : .: · · . :, .- · . · · . · i .. ._ .. · . ·.· , ... 
* New For 1999 

, ..... ·1 ·:-•• 

•.<,.,, .... -

' --~;. .· ·'· 
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MODEL 870'" TC TRAP 

m: 

MODEL 11-87'" PREMIER® SC 

Sporting Clays 

~: 

MODEL 11-87'" PREMIER® SC NP 

Sporting Clays Nickel-Plated 

When competitive trapshooting 

started, Remington produced the 

first shotguns specifically made 

for the sport. Competitive skeet 

shooting began virtually in our 

backyard, at our own gun club. 

And those early squads were 

filled with l\'.emington skeet guns. 

No company has a richer tradition in these sports, or has 

built more successful and widely accbimed shotguns for them. 

In fact, if the record boolos also listed gun models, 

they would be filled with the name Remington. More 

competitive skeet records have b_een set witl1 tl1e ligbt-recoiling, 

flinch-preventing Remington J\lodel 1100'" autoloader 

tban any otber shotgun. You'll still finJ it sho"~ng up in 

cbampionship sl10ot-offs today, if it hasn't been replaced by 
its successor, the Model 11-87.'" 

Serious day target shooters learn fast from experience. 

A11d that experience is unquestionably bel1ind the trend back 

lo autoloading actions in 12-gauge clay target competition -
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in Trap, Skeet and Sporting Clays. These high

volwne shooting sports require lots of practice 

and often hundreds of targets in a day's compe

tition. The comfortable, recoil-reducing action 

of a Madel 11-87'" cuts down fatigue and 

helps prevent the onset of 12-gauge flinching. 

And a Model 11-87'" adds other benefits -

functional reliability for doubles shooting, 

and the superb balance and pointing qualities 

just not found in other autalaading models. 

Compare it to others. You'll see what we mean. 

Our Moclel 396'" Sporting is the 
strongest and most advanced over/under 

action made, with a stock designed to lessen 

felt recoil, and the two-barrel flexibility of 

our Rem'" Choke system. Small-bare sporting 

clays shooters can now return to our famous 

Model 1100'" autoloader in both 20- and 

28-gauge versions. And of course, the basic, 

"bread and butter" trap gun of all time is 

available in the classic Model 870'" TC 

pump-action trap gun. 

~~r.r: ...... --..... -- ... --~--;.-,.~_,_'!',,.,_..>:"~j 

MODEL noo·· 
SPORTING 20 

~~~~~~~'"'~':l!t"~W"J:~~"'f!.~~i. 

MODEL 1100~ 
SPORTING 28 

SHOTGUN DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 

:396'" .• :,.y· · -,: ··::.11-87'." Premier® 11-87": Premier® ... , ·1100'" ~·. . ', ... Model· .. · - ·''.': 
;·_~ ·.~~ 

:\~t:\);:---,t:. ,·;:. _. ':::.:··:~~n~~1{':·;{/ :-;~~~fa11i.~a~~;i · . : SCNP. . . 
Autoioa~er' : 

· Sporting · 
· · 2o Autoloader '· "'-

Gauge 

Mag. Capacity 

BBL Lengths/ 
Order No. 
Barrel Type 

Sights 

Metal Rnish 

Overall Length 

Length of Pull 
Drop (Comb) 

Drop (Heel) 

Stock Material 

Stock Finish 

Avg. Wt (lbs.) 

• Includes extended choke tube 

12 12 

30"/4818. 
28"/4819 

Vent Rib, Ported 
O/U Rem'" Choke 

Twin Bead 
High Polish 
Blued ' 

47'1•"'. (30" BBL) 
45•1:· (28" BBL) 
.143/16" .: 'i, 

1•1,· . •,, 

21'4" 

Semi-Faney .·• ' 
:Ame.ricanyWalnuf 
·sati11 .• ' 
.'7•i. (30" BBL):. "' 

1.'!a (2B" BB,Ll ~ 

3 

28"/5277 

Vent Rib 
Rem'" Choke' 

Twin Bead 
High Polish 
Blued 

4911,"· 

14'/,; 

1'h" 

2 1
/," 

Semi-Fancy 
American Walnut 

Satin 

7% 

12 

30"/5263 
28"/5259 

Vent Rib 
Rem'" Choke' 

Twin Bead 
High Polish Blued 
(Nickel-Plated 
Receiver) 
51 '/,"' (30" BBL) 
49'!."' (28' BBL) 
14'/,." 

l'h' 
2•1.· 

S~mi-Fancy . 
American·Walnut · 
Satin 
. 7'!. (30''-BBL) . I 

1°1. (ia· BBL) ' 

20 

4 

28"/5399 

Vent Rib 
Rem'" Choke 

Twin Bead 
High Polish 
Blued 

4811 .. "• 

14" 

1 'h" 

2'h" 

Semi-Fancy 
American Walnut 

Gloss 
7 

SHOTGUN DIMENSIONS I AVERAGE WEIGHTS 

Gauge f28 ' ..• : 12 ·12 20 

Mag. Capacity :·4"': ' , . •I 4 :4 4 

BBL Lengths{Order No. ·2s'/s40.C 0
",: ; 30"/9888 30"/6979 . 26"/9882 

Barrel Type ;l(ent.R[IL;c,'. , -.j Vent Rib -Vent .Rib.:· . . , j Vent Rib 
;Aerl)"'•f:l)o~~ <'\;·1 Rem'" Choke' !~!!"'!~ Chok~'.~- } Rem" Choke 

Sights tfMn Bea~":_;-: tA Twin Bead iT~in Bead.: · · ; ! Twin Bead 

!Hig~-~~![.J.£~;j High Polish I H.i9h. l'9.lis~ ;_;~'..) High Polish 
:Blu.ed.,.1-'.:!'-': .. ::,o, i Blued . Bl~ed ~·· .··" .•• J Blued 

Metal Finish 

Overa II Length 11~1(~';~·.:~~;~~~(:~ 51'' }~l" ,·.;:.·.A.r:·~- ·~\;:.,:1 46" 

Length of Pull 14'/," i'Wk" ... . I 14" 

· Drop (Comb) 1'/a''. ~ 1'1.": .. ( ;: . j 1 'h. 

Drop (Heel) 1'/a" kJ'1a"1~>:•;"::;~:· ,,:l 2'h" 

· .. Semi-~ancy ;~~bi;g~~.J.~:~.<J Semi-Fancy 
American Walnut Arne~icari v.'?lr.ut1 American Walnut 

Stock Material 

Stock Rnish {glo~~I · ·satin fSatiii{~'l'.il!;!.1~ Satin 
Avg. Wt. (lbs.) !~>/;:j~'.;:{,it~ B'h is :~,:::~5;tf!f}:.~·J 8'k 
Model 396N Sporting supplied with Skeet, Imp. Cyl., Light Modified, and Modified extended RemN Choke tubes. 1 Model 11-87• Target barrels are 
not ~quipped .w~th a .Prcssurc-compc11sating gas system and a.re int~ndcd for use with target ammunition only (3'/, dr. powder, 11

/, Oz. lead shot -
max.). Use of heavier field loads will damage the 9un, unless a Model 11-87'-. PrcmicrCI Field Grade extra barrel is installed. 2 All Rcmingtqn R~m"' 
Choke Trap barrels arc ovcrbored. These guns'are supplied with special Rem~ Chokes that will not perform satisfactorily in standard-bore barrels. 
Model 11-sr bam:ls arc not int<rchangeablc with Model 1100N barrels. See pages 32-33 for information oil extra barrels. 
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RIFLE SPECIFICATIONS 

MODEL 700'" CENTERFIRE RIFLES • Magazine Barrel Twist-R-H, 
Calibers Capacity Length 1 Turn In: 

.17 Rem. 5 24" 9" - - - - - - - - - - - 6037 

.220 Swift 4 26" 14' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6205 (P) 

.222 Rem. 5 24" 14' - - .- - - - - - - - - 6023 

.22-250 Rem. 4 24" 14' - - - - - - - - - - 7512* 6025 

4 26" 14' - - - - - - - - - - - - 7489 6301* 7548-L 9743 6207 (P/O) 
.223 Rem. 5 24" 12' - - - - - - - - - - 7514 6027 - - -

5 26" 12' - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7491 6303* 7549-L 9745 

.243 Win. 4 20" 9'k'' - - - - - - - - - - 7518 (Y) 
4 22" 9'/," - - - - - - - - - - 7474 6029 6119 

4 26" 9W' - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7495 
6r(lm Rem. 4 26" 9'/a" - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7493 

.25-06 Rem. 4 22" 10" 5849 
4 24" 10" - - - - - 6251 - - - - 6031 

26" 10" - - 9675 6199 6321* 
.260 Rem. 4 22" 9" 5845 6279* 

24" 9" - - - - - 6271 
4 26" 9" - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7487 

.270Win. 4 22" 10" 5851 6281* - - - - - - 5771 7476 6033-R 5811-L 6123 
4 24" 10" - - - - 6253 - 9709 6293-L 

4 26" 10" - - 9677 - - - - - -
.280 Rem. 4 22" 9'!." 5857 - - - - - - - - - - - 6125 

4 24" 9'/." - - - - - 6255 
7mm-08 Rem. 4 22" 911.'' 5855 6285* - - - - - - - - - - 6127 

4 26" 9'/." - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7497 
7mm Rem. Mag. 3 24" 9'/." - - - - - 6263 7537 9692 5933-R 6297-L 5777 7480 6039-R 5815-L 6133-R 6991-L 

3 26" 9'/." - - 9679 7506 

7mm SlW 3 24" 9" - - - - - - 7544 
26" 9'h" - - - 7502 6325* 

.30-06 4 22" 10" 5859 6287* - - - - - - - 5773 7478 6035-R 5813-L 6129-R 6989-L 

4 24" 10" - - - - 6259 - 9717 6295-L - -
.308Win. 4 20" 10" - - - - - - - - - - 7523 (Y) 

22" 10" - - - - - - - - - 5775 7516 
24" 10" - - - - - 6261 
26" 12" - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7499 6307* 7551-L 6209 (P) 

.300 Win. Mag. 3 24" 10" - - - - - 6265 7539 9694 5935-R 6299-L - 7482 6041 6137 

3 26" 10" - - 9681 7508 6327* 
.300 Wby. Mag. 3 24" 12" - - - - - 6267 

26" 12" - - - 7504 
.300 Rem. Oltia Mag. 3 26" 10" - - - 6010* - - - 6099* 5971-R* 5973-L* - - 6096* 
.338 Win. Mag. 3 24" 10" - - - - - - - 9696 - - - 6043 

.375 H&H Mag. 3 24" 12" - - - - - - - 9728 

Stock Dimensions: Length of Pull 13%'' 13'1e" 13%" 133/," 13'1." 13'k" 13'1." 13'k" 13'/,' 13%" 13%" 13'1." 13%" 13'h" 13'•" 13'"" 13'/," 

Drop at Comb (from centerline of bore) ,. .. 'le" ,,, .. '!." %" 'h" 1//' lf;," '/;'" 1/2n 11," 1//' 'Ii'' 15/16" 5/a· 5/a" 'k" 
Drop at Heel (from centerline of bore) 'la" 'I." ,,,.. 'k" 'lo'' 'la" 'la" 3Jt l'k" l'k" w· 1'1." 1'1.'' 13/,," 't." w· w· 

R •Right-hand. L = left·hand. P • Factorv porting installed. P/O = Factorv porting version availabl" Y •Youth. Youth model of AOL~ Syn. has 1" shorter length of pull. All Model 700~ and Model Seven~ rifles come with •ling swivel studs. The * New For 1999 
BDL"', BDL,.. SS in .375 H&H Mag., ADL "",and Seven"' art furnished with sights. The BDL,. Stainless Synthetic {except .375 H&H Mag.}, LSS, Mountain Rifles, Classic, Senderon. and Varmint guns have clean barrels. All Remington centerfire rifles 
are drilled and tapped fo1 scope mounts. All model numbers listed are right-hand action unless otherwise notrd. 

::0 NOTE: Model St'ven'"" Mannlicher and Model Seven1
• KS versions are available from the Remington Custom Shop through your local dealer. 
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GENUINE REMINGTON® FACTORY EXTRA SHOTGUN BARRELS 

MODEL 870'" EXTRA BARRELS - 3" CHAMBERS 

Le!l!lth &''Cho~e :, . ·" ••. '-, ;.-; ,.;~:,i , .. ; , , ". 1741a:'Y ~-20-ga.~ .. ' ".,.: ' 

Field Grade, Vent Rib, Wingmaster® 
30' Rem'" Choke, Light Contour 
30' Rem'" Choke 
28' Rem'" Choke, Light Contour 
28" Rem'" Choke · 
26" Rem'" Choke, Light Contour 
26" Rem'" Choke 

6215 
4576 
6217 
4580 
6219 
4582 

4606 

4608 

* Deer Barrel, Super Slug Cantilever Scope Mount, New Contour 
23" Fully Rifled 4551 

Deer B<irrel, C<intilever Scope Mount, Wingm<ister<!l 
20" Fully Rifled 4557 

Deer Borre!, Rifle Sights 
20" Rem"' Choke' 4545 
20" Rem"' Choke {L-H)' 4547 
20" Fully Rifled 4558 
20" Imp. Cyl. - 4578 

SP'" Deer Barrel, C<intilever Scope Mount 
20" Fully Rifled 6229 
20" Rem"' Choke' 6227 

SP'" Deer, Rifle Sights 
20" Rem'" Choke' 4549 

Express® Deer, Rifle Sights {20"), lmE_· Cy~l. __ 4_6_2_2 ______ _ 

Ex1mss® Deer, Fully_Bifled, Rifle Sights (20")' 4611 

SP'", Vent Rib 
30" Rem'" Choke 
28" Rem"' Choke 
26" Rem"' Choke 

Trap (2'!.'' ch<imber), 30" Rem'" Choke 

Skeet (2'!.'' chamber), 26" Rem'" Choke 

4590 
6225 
4592 

4614 

4612 

4609 

Model 870"' extra barrels with 3" chambers used on Super Magnum"' and Magnum 
receivers will handle bath 2'/." and 3" shells only. Use only 2'1." shells when these barrels 
art used on non-Magnum receivers. ·20-gaugc 870"' lightweight barrels will not fit 
20-gauge standard 870" guns. 1 Cantilever Rem• Choke Deer barrels supplied with Imp. 
Cyl. and Extended Rifled Choke tubes.' Rifle-sighted Rem• Choke Om barrels supplied 
with Rifted and Imp. Cy!. Choke tubes J El<press<> 20-ga. Fully Rifted Deer barrel has 2'/." chamber. 
Model 870 .. extra barrels with 2v.ft chambers will fit both Magnum and 21

/," receivers. 
Use only 2JC shells in these barrels. 

MODEL SP-10'" MAGNUM EXTRA BARRELS - 31/2'' CHAMBER 

lfvil ·:- -"~ . >:-'. ~ • .l.~ tl."119t~1l!<~'Qk~f~l9~9a~~ 
SP~ M<ignum, Vent Rib 30" Rem'" Choke 7594 

SP'" M<ignum, Vent Rib 26" Rem'" Choke 7598 

REM• CHOKE TARGET BARRELS 
Rem• Choke Target barrels have Trap Full, Extra Full and Super Full, or Skeet and 
Improved Skeet, plus wrench. All Remington Rem• Choke Trap barrels arc overbored. 
These bar~ls are supplied with special Rem"' Chokes that will not perform satisfactorily 
in standard bore barrels. 

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING AMMUNITION RECOMMENDATIONS 
"\I FOR USE WITH THE MODEL 1100• STEEL SHOT BARREL 

When used with Model 11aorw. Magrlum shot9Uns: 
- Use 211. ft magnum or 3• magnu_m steel shotshells. 
- Use.211.· magnum or 3• magnum lead shotshells. 

When used with Model 1100,.. non-Magnum shotguns: 
-_Use 2lt: magnum or 3" magnum steel shotshells. 
- Use 2'1." magnum lead shotshells. Do not use 3~ magnum l~ad shotshells 

in non-Magnum Model 1100111 shotguns, as this will cause extra wear 
and decrease the life of the gun. 

MODEL 11 -87'" EXTRA BARRELS - 3" CHAMBERS 
~ .. ; .. /•'~);.~1-:~--::iL'.>-~~·.,; _Id ,,..'.J.:~:,,·:_ \>',;;:f~"i, ·• ·; ··~·_;~~.;~;;~~~%;~f~'(;i~~:~:J 

Length Ill LMOKe 

Deer Barrel', Contilever Scope Mount 
21" Fully Rifled 

Deer Barrel', Rifle Sights 
21" Fully Rifled 
21 " Rem'" Choke' 
21" Rem~ Choke (L-H)' 

SP'" Deer Barrel, Cantilever Scope Mount 
21" Fully Rifled 
21· Rem'" Choke' 

SP'" Deer Borre!, Rifle Sights 
21" Rem~ Choke' 
21" Fully Rifled 

SP'" M<ignum, Vent Rib 
30" Rem'" Choke 
28" Rem'" Choke 
26" Rem"' Choke 

Premier®, Vent Rib 
30" Rem~ Choke, Light Contour 
30" Rem'" Choke 
28" Rem'" Choke, Light Contour 
28" Rem'" Choke 
26" Rem~ Choke, Light Contour 
26" Rem'" Choke 

12-ga. 

9615 

9606 
9623 
9625 

4645 
4647 

9627 
9609 

4638 
9611 
4640 

9600 
4642 
9602 
4644 
9604 
4646 

20-ga. 

*9563' 

Premier"' Tar~t Barrels (2't.-chamber only-see Rem• Choke target BBL note at left. below) 
26" Rem Choke Skeet 4624 -
30" Rem'" Choke Trap 4626 

' cantilever Rem• Choke Deer barrels supplied with Imp. Cyl. and El<tended Rifted Olake tubes 
l Rifle-sighted Rem- Choke Deer barrels supplied with Rifled and Imp. Cyl. Choke tubes. 
l 2i1~" chamber. 

Model 11-87"' Deer barrels are not equipped with a pressure-compensating gas system, 
and will not function with target or light field loads. 

Fitting Standard Barrels on light Contour Shotguns - The fare-ends on our light 
Contour Madel 11-87"' shotguns arc shaped to follow the curve of the slimmer-profiled 
LC barrel, which means that a standard Vent Rib or Deer barrel cannot be fitted ta your 
gun unless you do one of two things: have your LC fore-end wood opened up by a compe
tent gunsmith or stockmak.er; or purchase a standard profile fore-end from our Arms 

MODEL 1100- EXTRA BARRELS - 2%" CHAMBERS 
~en9th'.~_~ch'§k~~1~1/;~t;1~)·:?i'!Jar~~~Q,79~"~1;79_J 
Field Grade, Cantilever Scope Mount 

21" Fully Rifled 
Field Grade, Deer, Rifle Sights 

21'' Fully Rifled 
21" Rem'" Choke' 
21" Rem'" Choke (l-H)' 

6595 

9570 
9565 
9567 

21" Imp. Cyl. - 4438 
SP'" Deer, Rifle Sights 

21" Rem'" Choke' 9571 
Steel Shot Barrel, 12-g<iuge (see ammunition note at left) 

30" Rem'." Choke 9505 
26" Rem'" Choke 9509 

Field Grade, Vent Rib 
30" Rem'" Choke 4488 
28" Rem'" Choke 4464 4484 
26" Rem~ Choke 4466 4486 

Trap, Vent Rib (see note at left! 
30" Rem'" Choke 

Skeet, lient Rib (see note at left! 
26" Rem'" Choke 

4492 

"4490 

NOTE: LT-20, 20-gauge Lightweight barrels [4400 Si:ries} will rnit fit pre-1977 20-gauge 
Lightweight or standard 20-gauge Model 1100• shotguns. [Refer io part> l~t for p..,..1977 barrels.) 
1 Cantilever Rem• Choke Deer barrels supplied with Imp. Cyl. and new Extended Rifled 

Choke tubes. · · 
l Rifle-sighted Rem• Choke De.er barrels.supplied _wiih ~ified and Imp. Cyl. Choke tubes. 

MODEL 7400'" 
CalitieiS: -;· , 'TWlst '- R-H · "Walnut 
··~~·.:>~:::;.<:.' '. · · ".:·1T.ul1! 1ri ' · .. ·. Hign-"Gli>ss 

.243 Winchester 9'/e" -

.270 Winchester 10" 9759 

.280 Remington 91
/." -

.30-06 Carbine 10· -

.30-06 10· 9765 

.308 Winchester 10· -
MODEL 7600'" 

.243 Winchester 9'/e" 

.270 Winchester 10" 4667 

.280 Remington 9W' 
J0-06 C<irbine 10" 

.30-06 10· 4671 

.308 Winchester 10" 

Magazine capacity for all calibers is 4. 

.223 Remington 12" 4720 

.243 Winchester 9'/e" 4782 

.260 Remington g• 4726 
7mm-08 Remington 91/,.n 4786 
.308 Winchester 10" 4788 
Magazine capacity in .223 Rem. is 5, all others 4. 

Walnut Black 
Satin ·~ynthetic 

9755 9793 
9757 9794 
9761 9795 
9769 9783 
9763 9796 
9767 9797 

4653 5143 
4655 5145 
4663 5147 
4661 5153 
4657 5149 
4659 5151 

·eri'"·SS <.-Seven'" 
-~~:'.';': .•. ·' :'';.·Youth 

4745 
4739 4774 

4751 4785 
4741 4778 

4743 

MODEL 700'" MUMLS IN-LINE MUZZLELOADING RIFLES 

Mclfl .. el~~"!i;;;t&:~"ji'f;:""~~~~a1~:r;,.~1{.;5il<Cal."(.j;';;.:,) · ,, . .,·,. :· ... ·! 
Ml 7572 

ML Youth 7574 

Ml Camo 7586 
MLS {Stainless BBL] 7580 7582 

MLS Camo (Stainless BBL) 7588 
Twist - R-H, 1 Turn In 28" 28" 

Model 700"' muzzle1oaders are supplied with cleaning tube, combo breech plug and nipple wrench, ramrod 
handle, ramrod extension, weather shroud, alien wrench, and patch jag. 

MODEL XP-1 OOR'" LONG-RANGE PISTOL 

·~@e1~~M.a~cap~§!Y1illQt<iefl~~~~T~is.t~;R~J:.t.)'Tu!'D!ri},.:-l 

.22-250 Remington • 4 5383 14" 

.223 Remington ·s 5385 12" 

.260 Remington 4 5387 9" 

.35 Remington ;'4 5389 16" 

LIMITED EDITION 1999 MODEL 700'" CLASSIC 

* .17 Remington 

REM'" CHOKES 

For a full listing of genuine factory Rem™ Chokes, sec chart in Accessories 
Section, page 66. 

NEW! EXCLUSIVE REMINGTON TWO-YEAR WARRANTY 

We are backing our commitment to quality with the industry's first Two-'rear 
limited warranty against defects in material and workmansliip. If it's a Remington, 
you can count on it. 

* New For 1999 
33 
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Tlic new .300 Remington Ultra Mag is 

a completely new concept in centerfire 

magnum cartridge case design - one that 

creates new and higher performance levels 

of range, power anJ accuracy for centerfire 

riHe ammunition. Most significantly, we've 

done this \\~th cartridge dimensions that fit 

our standard Model 700'" Magnum actions. 

How? Basically, we did it by increasing 

the internal case capacity of the cartridge. 

The new .300 I<emington Ultra ]\fog is a 

non-belted magnum, headspacing on a 

sharp, 30-degree, fully supportive shoulder. 

Tims, there's no need for the case body to 

be more narrow than the belt, reducing its 

overall capacity. That increased powder 

capacity generates higher 

velocity, greater energy and 

Hatter trajectory. The .300 

Remington Ulh"a Mag has 13% 

more case capacity than the 

. 300 Weatherby Mag. and 20% more 

capacity than tbe .300 Win. Mag. 

Utilizing the same bullet weight, it has 

·6% more muzzle velocity and 10% more 

muzzle energy than the .300 Weatherby 

Mag., and 20% more muzzle energy tban 

tl1e .300 \\'lin. Mag. 

Two additional benefits from a 

cartridge that headspaces on the shoulder 

are improved accuracy from a bullet that 

is more precisely aligned with the bore, 

and longer case life for reloading. 

For reliable performance across a 

broad range of velocities, we have loaded 

the .300 Remington Ultra Mag with the 

deep-penetrating, reliably expanding 

Nosier® Partition® bullet. 

With exceptional /lat shooting 

capabilities and remarkably 

high energy retention at 

extended ranges, tl1e new 

.300 Remington Ultra Mag . 

is ideal /or the extreme and 

varied demands of lnmting 

large western, Alaskan and 

Canadian game such as moose, elk, 

bear, caribou and bighorn sheep. 

.300 Remington 
Ultra Mag l 80-gL 

Nosier® Partition® 
5 shots, .T', 100 yd.. 

Nosier® Partition® bullet produces outstanding 
penetration performance over wide range of velodtics 

.300 REMINGTON ULTRA MAG BALLISTICS COMPARISON 

~~~,g~::_;~~j:~~.;~§~?;~~'.::~~:~f;~2~?~t;~?;~µ~~;~r:'-~~,~.~ :··~~r~~-l~·;J;:·.: ~-: :'.~~j ·~ .~~~~'.~~~~::\~/;db ~di: .~::, ·.~:~:;:)~·-~40tj~dl:: \: ,'.' ·'.f·~ ~-~X~1 
.300 Rem. Ultra Mag., 180-gr. Partition® 4352 3802 3313 2878 2490 2144' 

.300 Win. Mag., 180-gr. PSP 3501 2900 2578 2196 1859 1565 

.300 Weatherby Mag., 180-gr. PSP 3890 3284 2758 2301 1905 1565 

~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~:~~~i~t;i:J~\~it:~:jg:}:!~~~ i~.fci;.~:.~~;i~;f r~~~%fi~::tt\;;, ·~~: yJJ~~::· .. ~~'..; : .. ;i ·;oo~?~~··rF:~}~:·;~: ~:'~~J 
.300 Rem. Ultra Mag., 180-gr. Partition 3300 3084 2879 2684 2496 2316' 

.300 Win. Mag., 180-gr. PSP 2960 2745 2540 2345 2160 1980 

.300 Weatherby Mag., 180-gr. PSP 3120 . 2865 2625 2400 2185 1979 

~J;i~~~{~;t~~;.~~1;,~~[:~·~~ii~f:~;;;~4'.~~~~·16~ty~~~~~: :. · :· :'·,.~~1:~~;~·i:~~~~~~~~~2~ ia;~~~is>>;; : .. · : ·~·Vt~·: k~ ;. ·f..~~ ~ i&{f.if4 
.300 Rem. Ultra Mag., 180-gr. Partition 1.9 1.7 zero -2.8 -12.1 -26.9' 

.300 Win. Mag., 180-gr. PSP 1.9 1.9 zero -3.4 -15.0 -34.4 

.300 Weatherby Mag., 180-gr. PSP 2.4 2.0 zero -3.4 -14.9 -33.6 

"From 26-inch barrel 
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When bullet toughness is the 

of centerfire rifle 

ammunition, you can't 

Remington's new Premier® Partition® 

rifle ammo. This new line is loaded 

throughout with a selection of highly 

regarded Nosier® Partition® 

bullets. Tl1e original dual-core 

Nosier® design established a 

new standard for game

anchoring effectiveness 

and reliability more than 

50 years ago, and continues 

to maintain that standard today. 

The Premier® Partition® bullet 

construction provides a near-perfect 

balance of expansion and penetration on 

all game, at all ranges. Its specially tapered 

jacket, thin near the tip and progressively 

thickening toward the mid section, starts 

instant expansion on impact, but 

controls the expansion as the bullet 

drives deeper. The mushrooming 

front section is supported by the 

jacket's integral, dual-core 

cross member. That same 

mid-barrier maintains 

the complete integrity of 

the rear core, preserving 

50% or more of original 

bullet weight. For hunters, 

this provides effective expansion 

and deep penetration at the lower 

velocities of long shots, while 

preventing over-expansion or bullet 

disintegration at the high velocities 

of short-range shots. 

PREMIER® PARTITION® 

The high ballistic coefficients and uni

form concentricity of these bullets deliver 

outstanding accuracy and flat trajectory. 

Overall, the new line of Remington® 

Premier® Partition® ammunition is the 

most versatile, all-situations ammunition 

line ever developed. Offered with effective 

bullet weights in seven outstanding big 

game calibers, this new Premier® line 

raises the performance of standard 

calibers a notch higher, while preserving 

bullet integrity with the high energy 

levels of magnum calibers. 

:.:ic .. ::-~· ..... ~; .. .;;-~: ~~··~ 

. 30-06 Prernier®.Partition® 
180-g~ Nosier® Partition®· 

s shots, .s", ioo ya..· 

Semi-protected 

exposed lrud tip for 
initial expansion 

Progressioo/y thickening 
tapered jacket for 

controlled expans;on 

. The integral partition 
supports the mushrooming 

core above and preserves 

the inlegn'ty of the rear 
core to reta;n mOre than 

J.a/j original weight 

Lead aRoy dual-core 
construction provides 

dependable mushroom
ing above and total 
rear-core integrity below 

the integral jacket 
cross-member 

Special crimp at 
jacket base locks in the 
rear care to resist firing 

deformation 

Partition® bullets mushroom completely while 
providing high weight retention and deep penetration 

PREMIER"' PARTITION"' 
l!:fil?" '~l>~i~$;:'1;;-;:r'.:·.::~i:jif:efi:. iiBullcFWt ~''" ·i '!Jil; '1·- ~:·'' o;,·• J;:\J:;''ilJ4 

. ~Ji.~'k:+£~[i~~·~'~ \l;_.i$,(,_,, ;.1-i!~:(£9~) ., .':'~"~ .. 'i ;~':Tff.:l!~!let',f~:·~:>·~(:fyl 
* .260 Remington :'. i 25 , i Nosle~ Partition\!! 

* .270 Win. · :., 1 sq '~i Nosier Partition 

* 7mm ~emington Mag . 

* ~30-60 Springfield 

* .308 Win. 
*~Mag.· 
'* .338 Win. Mag. 

_; 

,: HID .j 
r~1aa.~·1 

t:l'.iiq.:fi 
Kiao.''.I 

·ri.2112:-1 

Nosier Partition 

Nosier Partition 

Nosier Partition 

Nosier Partition 

Nosier Partition 

* New For 1999 

35 
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Careful handloading with the highest

quality components might equal the 

pcrf onnance you get from our families of 

Premier® Centerfire Rifle Ammunition. 

But it won't surpass it. Tloat's because 

we've done the job for you, with quality-

controlled manufacturing consistency 

and unifonnity of loading that every 

lmnter needs and expects. 

Tl1e benefit to you is tbat you can 

define the special ret1uiremcnts for the 

game and the distance you'll be shooting. 

Take a look at our Premier® families, and 

you'll find the perfect match in terms of 

;~ 
rJ.4',\ 

j caliber, bullet style and weight, . l . desired trajectory and needed 

l accuracy. Leave the work to us. 

We'll leave the shooting to you. 

What you get is a combination of quality 

brass (nickel-plated for Safari Grade) long 

regarded as the best in the industry, 

consistent-performing primer ignition, 

and top-quality powders carefully chosen 

for case size, bullet weight and unifonn 

velocity. Then we top this with a selection 

of the finest, state-of-the-art bullets 

available. You 

choose the game. 

We\re already 

loaded tl1e per-

feet Premier® 

an1111unition 

round for it. 

PREMIER® SAFARI GRADE 

Remington® Premier® Safari Grade centerfire ammunition 

is virtually custom-made for situations where there can 

be no compromise in ammunition quality, reliability or 

performance. The key element in Safari Grade ammunition 

is the exclusive use of Swift A-Frame'" dual-core bullets. Basically, Swift 

bullets do everything a hunter could possibly require under the most 

challenging conditions. 'They expand reliably even at long-range decreased 

velocity, but don't over-expand, even at short-range high velocities. 

Bullet integrity is 100%, with no break-up, creating 95 to 100% 

weight retention and reliable deep penetration even with 2x expansion. 

PREMIER® SAFARI GRADE 

~~~t~·:~:Z~f4~:~;1»~5~~t:r~:1i:t:*~:~~,~~:fff ~~ 
.270 Win. '140 Swift A-Frame~ PSP 

7mm SlW .. 140 Swift A-Frame PSP 

7mm Remington Mag. 160 Swift A-Frame PSP 

.30-06 Sprgfid. 180 Swift A-frame PSP 

.300 Win. Mag. 200 Swift A-Frame PSP 

.300 Wby. Mag. 200 Swift A-Frame PSP 

Bmm Remington Mag. 200 Swift A-Frame PSP 

.338 Win. Mag. 225 Swift A-Frame PSP 

.375 H&H Mag. 300 Swift A-Frame PSP 

* .416 Remington Mag. 400 Swift A-frame PSP 

.458 Win. Mag. 450 Swift A-Frame PSP 

* New For 1999 

Progressively 
tl1ickcning jacket 

controls musf1roomi119 in 

a um/orm and prcd;ctablc 
manner /or totally 

dependable on-game 
results 

Profqcfcd raar coro 

provides momentum for 

deep pcnatration on 

foug/1 game 

'f • 
The combination of Swi/tS A-Frame''" 
construction and proprietary bonding 

process produces extremely un;/orm, 
controlled expansion to 2x caliber 

Pure lead core is bonded 

to pure copper jacket 

with proprietary process 

Swift A-Frame'" 
cross-member stops 
cxpansi'on at optimum 

diameter of 2x caliber 
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Benefits worthy of the 
Remington name. 
• No Annual fee 
• 5.9% fixed Introductory Annual 

Percentage Rate (APR): for cash 
advance checks and balance transfers 
Credit line increase decisions in 
30 minutes or less 

Earn rebates on the 
things you need to 
enjoy Remington 
Country.++ 
• The first time you use your card, 

you'll receive a Remington Bandit 
4 Blade Camp Knife valued at $ 19.99 
l\dditional Remington Rebate 
Certificates every time you accumulate 
$ 1.000 in new purchases 

• Up to $150 a year in rebates on 
Remington firearms, ammunition, 
knifes, gun care products-even 
Streu'" fishing products 

~ 
!)~\\ ,, . ~·. 

&c ~-\ _._.HI~ 

~mington® 

~f--.·~ .. ~~ ~ . 

~' ':·· .:· 
~- .. ·. "'" 

~..;~·-:'·. ;~, ,,• :J 
~ ~ •J>:; ~J 
~·~ ~~--(~~1 

FOLLOWING IN A TRADITION OF OUTDOOR PERFORMANCE-

THE REMINGTON VISA® CREDIT CARD. ' ',· :, . 

'.' ~-:~~~-~--·-, ·,. 

APPLY TODAY! The Remington® Visa Credit Card. 
0 Remington Visa FC 74368 

Print your name as you would like it to appear on card. f'kase prilll clemfy i11 bb1ck or bbte i11k. 

Address 

~ ~ m 

Social Security# - - Birth date I I 

1\lothcr's mJidcn name 

~lonrhly housing papnenr S ., 

~Our 
Home phone ( _.) - annual "1ary S , 
(li1r .... utnl.)'f'lllfJ»=I 

1 
~ • , Ocher 

Business phone ( \ __ : ) . '. ... · - ' income+ + S _., 

' 'fucl 
Emplo)<r . . _ _ _ . , _. , household income S , 
(If ~1t:t1npl•1:l.J, pk'35l' SIJtl!' chc rururc of~uurhU';inL''is.J 

Pmition le:~ '. ~c~:mc* 
~~~~~~~~~~-

tA 1 i mo n y, child support, or separate maintenance income need not be revealed if you do not wish it considered as a basis for repayment. 
Please send an additional card at no extra cost for: 

I I ~j .-~ _; . ~ .· _ 1 ~ ~ I '. : - --· 

Rdacionship: 

X Dace I I 
MYSIGNATIIRE Mtm llt\T I AGREE TO lllE CONDlllONS Al'PEAJUNGON Tli15 FORM. 

Annual fee None. 

t Annual Percentage Rate (APRI 17.65% for purchases, which may vary. 

Variable-Rate Information Your APR may vary. The rate is determined by adding a margin to 
the highest U.S. Prime Rate as published in The Wall Street Journal 
on the 15th of March, June, September. and December. The margin 
is 9.9 percentage points. On December 15, 1998, the U.S. Prime Rate 
was7.75%. 

Grace period forrepayment At least 25 days, if each month, we receive payment in full of your 
of balance for purchases New Balance Total by the Payment Due Date. 

Method of computing the Average Daily Balance !including new transactions). 
balaru:e for purchases 

Transaction fees for Transaction fee for Bank and ATM cash advances: 2% of each cash 
cash advances and fees advance (minimum $2). Transaction fee for credit card cash advance 
for paying late or checks: 2% of each cash advance (minimum $2, maximum $25). 
exceeding the cred"lt limit late-payment fee: $29. Over-the-credit·limit fee: $29. 

Transaction fee Transaction fee for the purchase of wire transfers, money orders, 
for purchases bets, lottery tickets, and casino gaming chips: 2% of each such 

purchase (minimum .$2). 

MBNA and MBNA America• are federally registered service marks of MBNA America Bank, NA 
Visa is a federally registered service mark of Visa U.S.A. Inc., used pursuant to license . 
©1998 MBNA America Bank, N.A. 

[~BN~i i*v1sTi f~;~~-,, 
"Men 1 c "'l l_-:,.:,_·_:&~-'I [_-·-·-·-· 

5 9% OIT/ON11/. /111/.llNCE Tllll1~SF/il/ 
• APR1 fmmedinte Snvrngs* 

fa act 
rranst~r .imount $ 
1\l;ike crinsfor check p;iyablc 10 

Exact 
cransfer Jmoum $ 
1\lakc transfrr check pJp.blc IO 

/'ft:,ucm111p/1•t1~ 11;1(y ij}1111'11ll't11w1•t•d ord11111gerl emp/1Jyn1 in rhe l1m tlm·e;·i'tlrs. 

~~~~~'~~~-~~~~~-~-~~--~~-

Cm _______ Sut..: ZIP ______ _ 

Pn.· ... im1~ ~luwl ur 
.. :rnploycr Yc.1r~dl<:'rc 

I-MORE APR INFORMATION-
The currenl promolional Annual Percentage Rate (APR) offer for cash 
advance checks and balance transfers is 5.9% through your first five state· 
ment closing dates, commencing the month after your account is opened. 
When your minimum monthly payment is not received by the end of the 
billing cycle in which it was due. or when the promotional offer expires, 

~a~~c~c~~e[c~~~i~ti~~s~,f ~~~h ~~~af~::~~~c~e::i~~~l~~~~~~a~~~e~~~:n~~~~nce 
tions) will be calculated using the Variable-Rate lnforma1ion disclosed al left. 
The current indexed APR for cash advance checks and balance transfers is 
17.65%, which may vary. 

•-BALANCE TRANSFER INFORMATION-
The total value of balance transfers cannot be more than your available 
credit line. We will send you checks valued up to the available credit line. 
The checks may include full or partial payment of the sums you indicated 
above. Allow 2-4 weeks from application approval for receipt of checks. 

iir~ ~~W 1~o~0~~i~u~e~e~~~~ a~d"i~~~r~e~"i~!Ych~~k1set~t~~~~~C~~~edi· 
advances and balance transfers may not be used to pay off or pay down 
any MBNA' account MBNA may allocate your payments to balances 
g~c~~~iRPR:.w transactions) with lower APRs before balances with 

-CONDITIONS-

~i~:Ms~ag ~~e~fc~1~:~k.nN~A.d1Mvs~r~~9c~~~k~~a~~e~\~ ~~~r~~~:~tt~?s·· 
tory, or any other information and to report to others such information and 
credit experience wi1h me. I unders1and that the acceptance or use of any card 
issued will be subject to the terms of this application and the Credit Card 
Agreement that will be sent with the card, and I agree to be responsible for all 
charges incurred according to such terms. 
lnfonnation about me or mv account may be shared among MBNA and its 
related companies for marketing or administrative purposes. I may prohibit 
such sharing of information, other than information pertaining soley to 
transactions or experiences between me and MBNA (or an MBNA-related 
company), by writing to MBNA at PO Box 15342, Wilmington, DE 19850 and 
including my name, address, home phone number and the applicable MBNA 
occount numbensl. 
I am at least 18 years of age. I consent 10 and authorize MBNA and ils affiliates 
to monitor and/or record my telephone conversations with any of their 
representatives to bener ensure quality service. I accept that MBNA may, at 
its discretion, periodically consider my account for automatic upgrade. 
The information in this application is accurate as of 11198. The information 
may have changed after that date. For more current information, please call 
MBNA at 1-800-847-7378. TIY users. pleaso call 1·800·833·6262. 

411100310971. 

{! •.. : 
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tt New Remington Visa card Customers receive a Remington Bandit 4 Blade Camp Knife (a 
$19.99 value) after using the account tor a purchase, cash advance or balance transfer transaction. 
Please allow 8-10 weeks tor shipment. Limit one knife per account. You'll also earn one (1) $10 
Remington Rebate Certificate tor every $1,000 in net retail purchases (purchases less returns, 
credits and adjustments) charged to the card by you and your authorized user(s), it any. Cash 
advances, balance transfers, and the purchase of money orders, wire transfers, bets, lottery 
tickets, and casino gaming chips do not qualify. Certificates may be combined, subject to the 
50% limit described above, when you purchase Remington or Stren fishing line product(s) during 
a single transaction. To obtain your rebate, send unexpired Certificate(s) to Remington Arms 
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along with the original register receipt and UPC code(s). Your rebate check will arrive within 
8-10 weeks. Each account is subject tci maximum annual rebate check total of $150. This is a 
partial description of the program; complete information about the program will accompany 
the bonus Certificate. 

The terms of the reward program are subject to change by the sponsor, Remington Arms 
Company, Inc. the Remington Arms Rebate Certificate Program is the responsibility of 
Remington Arms Company, Inc. Remington and Stren are trademarks registered in the U.S. 
Patent and Trademark Office by Remington Arms Company, Inc. · 
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lfSSF ,. 
'Surf' the net to find new 
shooting 'turf' -
NSSF website www.wheretoshoot.org 

NSSF's "Where to Shoot" internet website offers 
information on more than 1,380 public shooting 
ranges. sportsman's clubs, and hunting 
preserves. Each listing includes travel directions. 
types of available ranges, information on 
instruction and tournaments. as well as a contact 
name and phone number. Special features such 
as equipment rental and handicapped access 
are also listed, The information is searchable by 
name of facility. state, area code, type of 
shooting. or type of facility. A tremendous ser
vice to all shooters, but particularly those who 
are just gelling started or who would like to find 
shooting facilities when traveling or vacationing. 

Introduce a newcomer 
to the out-of ·doors-
Invite a friend. neighbor. your boss 
to ... "Step Outside" 

A major national effort. led by the National 
Shooting Sports Foundation (NSSF) and the 
Archery Manufacturers and Merchants Organization 
(AMO). will provide the structure and theme for 
organizations and individuals lo sponsor 
hands-on outdoor experiences to introduce 
newcomers lo the outdoor sports. For informa
tion on how you can participate. write to 
NSSF. 11 Mile Hill Road, Newtown, CT 06470. 

APPLY TODAY! 
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"REMINGTON, AMERICA'S OLDEST GUNMAKER" 
A BEAUTIFUL NEW AUTHORIZED HISTORY OF THE REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY 

A re111arbably i11fcirmative and beaubful 1ie~1 boob llll tl1e hi:0biry of l11e Remington Anm Culllpany h.:i:0 just been published by 

Primctliil ol: Peoria, IL Titled "Remingl;>n, America's Oldc·st Gunmaber;· it is the culmin~tiun cif several years ur intemive worb 

and tlwusancls uf hums L,1: research into both the Remington archives and historical public recorcls. 

The liuuL:'s authur is Ruy Marwt, a notecl rirearms histuri.:u1, In creating tl1c boob, Marcut drew heilvily un dw indiviclual cxpcr~ 
tise uf fell""' members of the! Remington Society of Anwrica, a 11alional organization ol: Re111i11gton cullectors and historians. 

i\Jditional informaliun wus pwvidecl by a numbei· of cu1:re11t and r~tired Remington employee:;. 

.13ecaus<: much uf l~emi ngton's l1istory parnllels and is i 11te1·-linbetl with that of the U 11 ited States, the houb becomes a 

\1dc1rv of lwtk tlie C<llnp,rny and tl1e -counb·y. In .:iclclii:ion to l1istorical IJacl,ground, it is tl1c most cu111plde and t!ctailecl 

nJere11cc source on Remington f.irearms ever pulJlisl1ed, covering clet.:iils of tlcsign, specif.ic.:iticms illld dates of introcluction. 

I ntersperscd with this b.:icLogrnund .:ire revealing portraits uf the many f.:imous gun designers associated with Remington. Chapter 

. intwdudions by Ricliard Dietz aclcl interesting liistorical perspective .fo tl1e Remington story. 

The bnol~ is beautif:ully illusb:atecl throughout with rare historical photos, color photos of old and current Remington guns, 
paintings f:rom tl1c Rc1\1ington art eollection by early-century and ct.irrent artists, and a periotl-dcf:ining collection of: Remington 

aclvedlsing and pron1otional 1nen1.ofabllia. . ·. 

Tliis uniquely combin~d bistory and reference source is a treasure for all sportsmen, historians and firearms \\'riters. At a retail 

price of $79.95, it will be available at some boob dealers or liy mail order by calling 800-423-8495. Or, coniplete the form 
below ai1d t}1ail it to: Remington Arms Co. • P.O. Box 700 • jV\adison, NC 27025· ~ Altn: History Book. 

Bil/ To: (Please print) 
N.:imc ________________ _ 

. Shipping Address 

. City 

State -----'---------------

Zip/Postal Cocle 

Phone 

Cre:!it CarJ [11/or111alio11 

. 0 ·,\·\ astc r .Ca rJ O\lisa 
~ 

.CarJ No. Expirat.ion D;-ilc Aull-io1~izeJ Signah1rc · 

.. 

Sl1ip To: (l/di//cre11t /ro111 13;// To ln/om10lio11) 
\\Yc: carmo1 ship lo PO Boxes 

Name--------------------

.Shipping Address 

City 

s~~· 
~~----~~---:-,---~~-,-~-,----~~ 

Zip/Postal Code·--------------

Plionc_~----------------

~:~~~~~f-/-$----~§_?J.._9_5_'.:~~ 
Applicable S~1!:;1~~- ----------------

§l1ier~~g_.§?_!-!_<i_:~~G;~j~§::~;~}1~1~}}~l·~------~--------
Total 
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Take a hunting tn"pto Remington Country eve;.y week. 
R~MINGTON COUNTRY TE~EVISl.ON 'SER.IES ' . ' 

·.; 

Beginning in J_uly 199.9, Re.mingtoi1• Counhy comes-to TNN (The Nashville Netwqrk) Sunday evei1ings a~ 9:30 p.m. 

CST Each week Remin~ton Counh"y journeys to different locations around the nation to hunt for A1nerica's most ~ 

popular game - wl1itetail deer, ell,·, antelope, mule deer, waterfowl, up_land ~nd small game - celebr~tii1g tlie ou.tdoors, 

sportsmanship, ethics and conservation. Segments will cover a wide variety of subjects including shooting tips fr6m. 

tbe Remington Pros, Remington Racing, slrnotin~ scl10ols and new products for shooting, .hunti;1g and 0:1tdoor 

entl1t1siasts. Come next summer, no ;,rntter wl1ere you live, once ·a week you can· get out into th'~ best country .. the 

outdoors l1as to offer, Remington Country. 

,ra~g;.%~~...;.~~""'Ca:.f-NelitnPe-~~f~.SG:f.;~J·l!f~~~~~:r.t>:6~§H 

r~r.=::::rKJ r.71·1 ~ \?JJ I i:;\ \ •°ll 1151 ·. :,_. ·. · . .. ; ... :rm 
~~~·M•O:ITiJ>l~•tf~j·~· ·,_,>·' >.",' ,···.:. ..;,.,·~ 

Ooto; Mf 11.n••- ,,,.,_ •··-··~ 

~~~~~~-·· :.-. -~:...= 
Your Cyber-Gl!ide to .Remington Products. 
REMiNGTON WEB SITE@ WWW.REMINGTON .. COM 

Now, nearly all you've ever wanted to know about Remington is just a mouse-click away. Visit us on the 

\'\!or]d \\'7ide \\'leb for in-depth inf~rmation - and current upclates - on J(eminglon fircanm, ammu-

nition 1 accessories anJ oilier products, inc1uding special gun upgraJes anti one-of-u-l~inJ crc1f-Lsn1ansbip 

availal1le from our higb]y re1;owned custom sliop. You can also follow tl;e NASCAR \\'linston Cup 

endeavors of car #75 - the Remington Bullet - and the rest of tl1e Remington Racing 1cam. Or, 

CON$UM!:I~ i flPEARMS! AMMO!' KNIVLS SAf'"ES I HUNTINGl'>SHOOTING !CUSTOM IHISTOR'YIRACING ~ 
INF"ORM.lllON I HD.RING PROTECTION I ACCESSORIES ! SHOP ! I ~ 

read up on the ricb history of "America's Oldest Gunmaker.' ·1:1ke a virtual trip to Remington Country 

rf!.t) :;i! today - at www.remington.co111. 
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Precisely sl1.,pcJ 
polyc.,rbo<1alc lip gi<·cs 

b.,/lct l1ig/1 ballistic fackctanJ 

coi!/fici.:!nt, r.:sists 

deformation in 
maga:in.J t1m/ i11itr:1t.:!3 

i!xpansio11 u11 impact 

Tapered jacket and 
Ballistically engineered special lead alloy 

Sa/,J s. .... boot ta.1 core a!lvw ccmtrollcd 
combines wit/1 t/1;;: expans;On m1d 

slrcani/incd po/ycarbonat..z optinwm wcig/1t 

tip far extremely accurate retention at an 
long-range pcr/ornia,,cc practical velocity levels 

PREMIER® 
BALLISTIC TIP® 

Remington's Premier® Ballistic Tip® centerfire ammunition 

line utilizes the highly sophisticated, modem design of Nosier® 

Ballistic Tip® bullets. In ten different calibers, it provides the 

flattest-shooting, most accurate group of medium-bore cartridges 

ever offered in factory-loaded form. Near-perfect bullet concen

tricity provides match-type accuracy well below the minute-of

angle standard. Exceptionally flat trajectories result from the 

highest ballistic coefficients ever produced for htmting use. 

The combination of a polycarbonate tip and specially tapered 

jacket provides instant but controlled expansion at all ranges. 

PREMIER® BALLISTIC TIP® 

l '· .. .,.,,, '"'·'"''" ..... ·;:9 1·1 "t.Wt"'> i''• ;.-; "'1:~ ... , ~''"~ :.\.,.'ti1~~"~~~1;.;J\~.li;'J.:·~~.:>:i~' ~e i - _.1.:.;. l'-' ...;·~~t}t-':"·.·:""~~~,· 
!=ail!!'; ,::·~.'.'?Jl~ .~.'. . .,,, (9~)··,:•B,ull~t ,Ty~'."->;.N '_,;-

.243 Win. . 90 Nosle~ Ballistic Tip® 

.260 Remington ..i 20 · Nosier Ballistic Tip 

.270 Win. 140 Nosier Ballistic Tip 

.280 Remington )40: Nosier Ballistic lip 
?mm-08 Remington : 1'40 : Nosier Ballistic lip 

?mm Remington Mag. :·1.50 ' Nosier Ballistic lip 
.308 Win. :•165 i Nosier Ballistic lip 
.30-06 Sprgfld. . 1 SQ · Nosier Ballistic lip 
.30-06 Sprgfld. tl 65 \ Nosier Ballistic lip 
.300 Win. Mag. 

* .338 Win. Mag. 

'180 ! Nosier Ballistic Tip 
:200: Nosier Ballistic lip 

* New For 1999 

7mm Remington Mag., 
150-g" Premier® Ballistic Tip:"' 

5 shots, .6', 100 yds. 

Precis;on 

manu/actun"ng 

process pmv;des 

extremely uniform 

conccntricity /or 

better in-flight 
stability 

fntc,...,/ jacket /core 
Boat tail heel locking bond keeps 

minimizes drag core and /'acket 

for /latter trajectory together during 
and greater mushrooming /or 

down-range e11er9y controOed expansion 

PREMIER® BOAT TAIL 

Our Premier® Boat Tail cen

terfire rurununition line utilizes 

the most reliable and efficient 

boat tail bullets made. Their 

proprietary design combines 

Pmnu"er Boat Tai/ design produces 
fully developed, uni/orm mushraot11S 
al a wick rango of Iormina/ velocities. 

high aerodynamic efficiency with reliable expansion to l.7x 

original diameter and high weight retention of over 70%. 

This preserves long-range velocity and energy while delivering 

game-anchoring bullet perlormance. The result is dependable, 

predictable performance for every possible variable you might 

encounter; including range, hunting conditions, game types 

and shot difficulty. 

PREMIER® BOAT TAIL 

~~'}j~··•~."·~Ieuuei:-wt:r~'~.fi,""·""~ 
~noer · ~ -~11 ·rs. . ...-~ ·BUi1et,t >v."';:..,ftfl ..... ,.,-,, ~*-J9.JJML ... ,. .. ~~""· 
6mm Remington :>Moq'.,.: PSP Boat Tail 

.243 Win. i;).oo;J PSP Boat Tail 

.270 Win. ~\!ilf! A PSP Boat Tail 

.280 Remington /l;f'19)J .PSP Boat Tail 
?mm-08 Remington r~1c40 ;;/ . PSP Boat Tail 
?mm. Remington Mag8;J 11<1"}, PSP Boat Tail 
.308 Win l'C:1 ~!j,. ::i PSP Boat Tail 

.30-06 Sprgfld. · • ~'i)fii~\i PSP Boat Tail 

.300 Win. Mag. ·~~ll(l:_;:i PSP Boat Tail 

.300 Wby. Mag. ~~j9Q. ;J PSP Boat Tail 

-30-06, i. 65~g" · 
Premier® Boat Tail, 
5 dwts, .7", 100 yds. 

Lighlu:i.!,gl1t po~L1mer 
tip c"afos l1igh 

ballistic coe/fi'cient for 
i.:e/oi.:ity rdu1t;o11 and 

/lat traj11clory 

Uniq11• l1olfow 
core design kieeps 

canter of gravity 
al rear /or 

, greater b.,l/ct 

Boat tail base 
reduces drag for /latter 
lraicctory and 9rei1for 

down-range energy --'-

1 stability 

~
- \I.Max'" design features 

~' long b.,/l,t length for 
·...,. -' aerodynamic sfobility 

PREMIER® VARMINT 

For distant, small targets you need half-minute-of-angle 

accuracy and flat trajectory that minimize errors in range 

estimation. By utilizing 

the latest advances 

in bullet design, our 

Premier® Varmint 

ammilnition line delivers 

both. In fact, it adds 

nearly a football field of 

effective range for small-game shooting. 

The unique combination of a polymer tip and tl1e 

boat tail design of Homady \!-Max'" bullets reduces drag 

to create the highest group of ballistic coefficients ever 

available in small varmint calibers. 

PREMIER® VARMINT 
''\~···,;.-~"' ,,,.,...,e'11·"·w1r"':"wi ... ..,w,·~·'''1 t<;~';iF;,:iu<'- "!t:·,·1':'.f~ .'J..C~'$i/~\:'·."''l,:~i;(i1"'~ P.iJJ!IC!Nc··'lf i~!;.tP1:l!i~l:. ~_,(Bu.!l~\ffypt ;',"i"i'.:· 
.220 Swift : · sc) · . l V-Max"' Boat Tail 

.222 Remington .'··so.:! V-Max Boat Tail 

.223 Remington , ·• 50 . ·~ ! V-Max Boat Tail 

.22-250 Remington :::5o "·:j V-Max BoatTail 

6mm Remington :75: .: j V-Max BoatTail 

.243 Win. )s, '..J V-Max Boat Tail 

.243 Win .. 75-g" 
Premier® Varmint V-Max;' 

5 shots, .4", 100 yds. 
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CORE-LOKT® 
SOFT POINT 

~ Core-Lokt® bullet design is 

... the original controlled expan-

- sion big-game ammunition 

that earned the title of "The Deadliest 

Mushroom in the Woods." It still merits that 

description today, 60 years after its introduc

tion. The soft-point shape provides a broad 

frontal area for high-energy impact and 

rapid expansion to nearly twice original 

diameter. But the progressively thickening 

jacket is locked to the lead core at mid-sec

tion, preventing sepamtion or break-up. 

.30-06, 180-gr., 
Soft Point Core-Lobt® 

.8", 100 yds. 

CORE-LO KT® 
POINTED SOFT POINT 

These game-tested loads remain 

as modem today as any rifle 

ammunition made. They were the 

.. 11 · 
first to combine reliable, controlled expansion 

with the flat-shooting, velocity-preserving 

benefits of spitzer-shaped bullets. With the 

development of !ugh-power centerfire 

carhidges, they set the stage for successful 

long-range hunting. When asked what big

gan1e ammunition they use, countless veteran 

hunters still reply "Core-Lokt® PSP loads, of 

course. Why change? They've never failed me." 

.30-06, 150-gr., 
Pointed Soft Point Cme-Lokt® 

.7", JOOyds. 

BRONZE POINT™ 
TIPPED BULLETS 

Introduced by RemingtOn, 

Bronze Point'" bJlets were 

the first ones with a tipped design. 

They continue to provide exceptionally 

effective long-range performance on 

medium-sized game such as deer, sheep, 

- goats and antelope. Their sleek profile 

generates flat trajectory and retains 

high velocity and energy at long ranges. 

On impact, the bronze tip is driven 

backward to create rapid expansion that 

is controlled to optimum diameter. 

.30-06, 150-gr., 
Bronze Point'" 

.8", 100 yds. 

POWER-LOKI® 
HOLLOW POINT BULLET 

Another break-through development by 
Remington, Power-Lokt® bullets oHer 

unmatched performance for small-game 

and varmint hunting. In their revolu

tionary design, a thin copper jacket is 

electrolytically bonded to the lead core. 

The result is near-perlect concentricity 

and gyroscopic balance that creates 

the kind of benchrest accuracy usually 

possible only from custom-made bullets. 

The thin jacket produces instant 

fragmentation on impact. 

! ... 

~!'II 

-~-~' ~ .. .,,, 
.243 Win., 80-gr., 

Hollow Point Power-Lokt® 
.8", 100 yds. 
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Wlien the first breech-loading guns appeared on the scene just past the mid-19th 

century, most of them were fed with UMC® ammunition - America's first successful 

manufach1rer of self-contained cartridges. It also established a legendary reputation for 

quality manufacture and exceptional value. We are proud to continue that tradition 

today with our line of UMC® centerfire rifle and pistol ammunition. 

UMC® HANDGUN CARTRIDGES 

'HP~mor i~t~'llBul!~t. j:-~;.'.~'-'~(ve1~itY Cft,/Sec.J. · ~~Ener9Yi!ft~l~~J:tMiil:;f,i'ngf';t(afectii,Y'. 
10~ !N4.-..\.f9rs:l 'StV1~,~U.~~,i-~~tv1~i:~so ycts:n09:~~~t'~ IYl~~:~~H99;yq~~c(v~~:!J~,~s;J 

.25 Auto Pistol (6.35mm) L25AP .. · 1 'h 50 Metal Case 760 707 659 64 56 48 2.0" B.T' 

.32 Auto L32AP l'h 7.1 . Metal Case 905 855 810 129 115 97 . J4~ . 5.8" 

.357 Magnum l.357M12 5'h ·125 JSP 1450 1240 1090 583 427 330 0.6" 2.8" 
9mm Luger .L9MM3 · l'h 115 . Metal Case 1135. 1041. 973 329 277 242 , q.~· .. 4.0" 

.380Auto l380AP . l'h 95 Metal Case 9ss 865 .. 785 190 160 130 1.4" . S:9'• 

.38 Super ACP .l38SUP l'h 130 Metal Case 1215· •1099 1017 426 348 298 ·a.a· 3.6" 

.38 Special l.3855 . 1 'h 158 · lead Rnd Nose 755 723 692 200 183 168 . ,2.0" .. ·a.3" . 

.38 Special L:J8S11 ' l'h 130 Metal Cas• 950 .. 913 879 261 240 223 . 1.r : .. 4.8" 

.40S&W L40SW3 5'h l 80 Metal Case 985 936 ~93 : 388 350 319 i.( .. 5:0" 

.40S&W L40SW4 5'h '165 Metal Case 1150 1040 964 i 485 396 340 ,:.1.0·,- .. ·::- 4.0'.·· 

.357 Sig. ·1.35751 -. 5'h :125; Metal Case i~sO 1146 . 1q1~; 506 422 359 '9.7'.; ,::\;;i:J', .4 
lOmrn Auto lllciM.M6. 2'h '.]BO Metal Case 1150 _.1063 -.998 529 452 398 . 0.9::·.:~;'_3("·.1 

.44 Rem. Mag. L44MG7: 2'6 ·1ao JSP 1_610 .. 1365 .. 1_175 1036 745 551 ~Q,~~;,'l-\,,2.3";:::, 

.45 Auto l4SAP4' 2'b 230 Metal Case 'BJ!;i . BOO., .. ?G7 356 326 300 c ios·'.~::~s:S-, ! 

UMC® CENTERFIRE RIFLE CARTRIDGES 

jo3 British 

UMC® HANDGUN CARTRrDGES 

By concentrating on the most popular loadings, we can maintain a high level of manufachiring 

efficiency that translates into a tmly economical value for shooters. Nevertheless, our UM C ® 

UMC® RfFLE CARTRrDGES 

handgun ammunition covers a broad 

spectrum of 14 loadings in 12 different 

pistol and revolver calibers. You won't 

find more dependable performance any

where. For shooters, there's no reduction 

in quality, only an increase in value. 

For practice, target shooting and training exercises, our UMC ® centerfire rifle ammunition 

is loaded with metal-case bullets in six highly popular military-linked calibers. 

These include the harder-to-find 7.62x39mm, .303 British and 
---~--

.30 Carbine rounds for related rifles, as well 

as three other American standards. The entire 

the cost of high-volume shooting. 

'! 
:.-~··~ 
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Remington® offers the broadest line of 

pistol and revolv~r ammunition avail-

able. Tbat's because no other 

type of ;immunition has a 

greater variety of potential 

applications. From the 

breadth of our line, there 

is a special loading tailored 

specifically to virtually every 

one of those applications. This 

includes cl10ices baml on calibers, bullet 

weigbto, bullet styles and combinations 

of all these. Com:equently, there's 

never any need for tbose who select 

fron1 our line to n1nke co1npro1nises 

or substih1tions in place of what 

the~ really need. You can choose 

from a complete variety of 

traditional bullet styles, as well 

as from some of the most advanced and 

sophisticated handgun ammunition 

currently made for tbe critical demands 

of handgun hunting and law 

enforcement use. All are 

assembled from the highest 

quality components with 

careful quality control -

assuring not only functional 

reliability in all handgun actions, 

but the exact end-use characteriotics 

your application requires. The quality 

you get comes from experience. After 

all, we've been making centerfire hand-

gun ammunition longer than any other 

1nanufach1rcr. 

70-30 cartridge brass case ~ 
,. 

Clean-shooting, dependable_ 

Kleanbore® primer 

Nose profiles designed to function 

smoothly in semi-autos 

Powder blended for best~->=®:?%~ 
velocity un;/ormity 

Nose cuts designed for 

controlled mushrooming at 
wide range of velocities 

JACKETED 
HOLLOW POINT 
The full-length jacket and 

hollow-point construction 

provide controlled expansion 

with good penclrntion while 

assuring dependable hmc

lion in autoloading pistols. 

FULL METAL CASE 
A general-purpose bullet 

for all autoloading pistols -

assures reliable feeding 

and fi_mctio11. 

SEMI-JACKETED 
HOLLOW POJNT 
Feahires a unique scalloped 

jacket design engineered 

to combine optimum 

expansion witl1 controlled 

penetration for inaxi111un1 

energy transfer. 

I 
LEAD HOLLOW 
POINT 
An all-lead bullet that 

delivers immediate 

expansion. 

SOFT POINT 
Exposed lead soft 

point provides deeper 

penetration witb less 

expansion tha·n semi

jacketed l1ollow points. 

SEMl-WADCUTTER 
LEAD 
A hard-hitting lead 

bullet with clean waJcuHer 

definition on paper targets. 

LEAD ROUND 
NOSE 
Our versatile, general

purposc bullet for all 

revolvers. 

WADCUTTER 
MATCH 
·For precise target shooting 

and ensier scoring, our 

largetmaster® wadcutter 

delivers great accuracy and 

precision paper-cutting 

performance . 
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CORE·LOKT'" HIGH PERFORMANCE P&R HUNTING AMMUNITION 
... - -- --- ---~-~··· ·--- -- -

[~~:~}~~~;~~'.~~~~]; .. g,~~;~1!~tift~;~.1~r~~~"W~:,:~~1 
.357 Magnum RH357MA 5'h 165 1290 1189 1108 610 518 ' 450 0.7" 3.1" 

. 44 Rem. Mag RH44MGA 2'/, 275 . 1235 1142 1070 : 931 797. 699 0.8" 3.3" 

Rifle Ballistics, 20" BBL 

Game-stopping 

cxpans;on o/ l. 6.,· Smal!-volwnc nose 

c~wity produces mpid 

expansion 

1580 1427 1293 1524 1243 1020 

REMINGTON'* GOLDEN SABER'" HPJ 
(HIGH PERFORMANCE JACKET) 

0.5" 2.2" 

!@i~~l:.~1grs:1m~llJiJ!CJ:r§.\Yl~ !;i@?f~~.wl,;(g~)·t:·,~.;;;,,3iM~ 

.357 Mag. 125 Golden Saber'" BJHP .40 S&W 165 Golden Saber~ BJHP 

9mm Luger 124 Golden Saber BJHP .40 S&W 180 . Golden Saber BJHP 

9mm Luger( +Pl 124 Golden Saber BJHP .45 Auto 185 Golden Saber BJHP 

9mm Luger 147 Golden Saber BJHP .45 Auto (+Pl ·, 185 Golden Saber BJHP 

.380 Auto 102 Golden Saber BJHP .45 Auto 230 Golden Saber BJHP 

.38 Special 125 Golden Saber BJHP 

Bottom of rifling groove 

I 

Et
,~-·~.,-,_.,..,..._ 
i_ ... .,., ·_·•_ .. ,:•·,, :.-~."' 

.. _ -_.-~i1s_· ;'b_ ~r9 __ '·_ · _ 
IVlng P.'!nd /-..::., . 

~,~iq'' ~ 
aQ! -

Top of rifling land 

T/10 bullet diameter directly ahead of tfic 
Driving Band'" is reduced from groove to bore 

diamcfor, so the bullet is precisely aligned before 
the Driving Band'" engages the ri/ling. Tf1e 
result: match-grade accuracy and reduced bar,_/ 
friction tliat conserves velocity. . 

DISINTEGRATOR'" LEAD-FREE FRANGIBLE BULLET AMMUNITION 

HJtQ,S ... ~~<i'iiC~JAM.JtiTrij;J~lW8,~~~ 
l'h 

5'h ~j4r ·i 1135 1056 996 '.103 .. ~ }19/;< .<t)ll. : .9". 3.9" 

.45ACP 2'h . (·175· •. I 1020 923 851 ~,4'14 ~:~; .. ·33~'.~·:<!~2"a·1- _; 1.2" . 5.1" 

.. Disinteg~at~r ~ bullets break up instantly dg~inst hard sur/aces, . 
_leaving bahi~j /;11~ 'metal particles "and thin copper p/atfng 

'' ·;' : .. ' - . ·. ' ' ·,-' ·h 

CORE-LOKT'" HANDGUN 

LEGENDARY CONTROLLED EXPANSION DESIGN FOR HANDGUN HUNTING 

Now handgun bunters can benefit from 

the same type of game-stopping performance 

delivered for years by our Core-Lokt® center

fire rifle ammunition. You get comparable 

bullet pcrlonnance that combines dependable 

mushrooming with controlled, limited expan

sion. The result is preserved bullet integrity 

and weight retention for effective penetration 

at handgun ammunition velocities. 

GOLDEN SABER'" HPJ 

T/1ick copper jacket 

c011trofs cxpa11sion and 
maximiz2s wci'ght rcfon

lion for J.:!ep penc/rafio,, 

Precise bore aliynlncnt 
a11d match-grade accuracy 

achieved /rum reduced 
bullet nose diam.Jier 

Nose cul completely 

throug/1 for fully devel
oped mushrooms 01:cr 

wide range of i;cfocilias 

Nickel-plated cases 
extract r;asi/y and 

/unction /lawlessly 

Primer and mot1th arc 

waterproofed /or 
maximum rnli'ability 

A REMARKABLE ADVANCE IN HANDGUN BULLET PERFORMANCE 

Golden Saber'" High Pcrfomiance Jacket (HPJ) 

pistol and revolver a1nmunil-ion is an outstanding 

example of Remington's innoval-ive design 

in bullet tecbnology. For law enforcement and 

hmne security applications, it successfully 

combines four critical elements of bandgun 

bullet performance - match-type accuracy, 

deep penetration, maximum expansion and 

virtually 1000/o weight retention. No bullet has 

ever been able to meet all these performance 

parameters so completely. The perfect round 

for personal defense. 

r.Jfcases cn.::rgy oucr 

longer disfancl! 

Primer ~mJ mouth 
u·aicrproof,·ng /or 

long-term reliability 

Reduced nose diame
ter allow;; pr.::cisc 

bore a/i'gmmmt /or 

enhanced accuracy 

DISINTEGRATOR'" LEAD-FREE AMMUNITION 
INSTANT AND COMPLETE .BREAK-UP WITH NO RIC_OCHET OR LEAD RESIDUE 

Our Disintegrator'" lead-free ammunition com

bines reliable lead-free prir_ners with advanced, 

non-l~ad bullet manufacturing technology that is 

ideal for all envirC:,~ents where airbo~; lead or· 

" ·.~~~de~ recovery·i~an issue. And the ~r~~rie~· 
: ':L· · -k:am - ·,..:_~ :,: .. ·<:frailgibl~~~~f~ .. :,· 

de~ign '~~o~cles · . ' · 

.: CO!llpli;te' disirite-

_,· ui~)2J~::L.;;~~~·; '.,·::~ti=i~kT .. 
· t~nd. ;;;,p,;.,{,;,~1a1 ba".:k:Si;p/.'" .: fug~:t·~~ ba:;kkr 

,_;~'':" ':,·:c~ ...... , · .. -. ;.'7'.;·;: .:.: . :?~ ':. . . ._. . . . 
- ~ .. ' . ": ' ··. -' --

Disintegrator"' bullet 
made of compressed 

metal particles shaped 
into standard profile 

<}mm, .40 S&W, and 
. 45 Aut<? f!Peci/ica~ions 

D1"sintegrator ... core is 

completely protected 
with hard copper plat;_ 

Manufacturing process 

produces hi9h/y concentric 

core for ~cef/eni accura~y. 
Felt r~coi/ and paint 

of imp~ct duplicate 
··, · canventi'onaf ammu;.,ition 

41 
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Remington® has developed the most sophisticated and 

effective line of rifled slugs and buckshot loads available. 

It includes a choice of unduplicated slug accuracy and the 

most powerful and concentrated buckshot patterns in existence. 

PREMIER" COPPER SOLID'" SABOT SLUGS 

f~~~~J\~~·?.~·u•.~:'1~'"9·~~;,.~-,:~10AA::<~J~~'J:!,i-Wl.en~1rt;~~q4~~;k7filIBP.",ti~J~~ 
f'lo:;.;,,1.~,:;:.-.6.~ug~,. ; J;cngtfl .,~ •. (~)A ~J::M~. \' .W~d"[OO·Y!J~"""'M'!M'-t[M!,yds,. •)!l!J,;Y%:<,ti!?l!,~"'-iJii.QQ;Yi!S;';] 

* PR12MCS 112": 3' ! 1 1550 1331 1161 i23J!' 1719. '>·1~07 O.Qt -4.0 * PR12CS :12" 2'1; 1 1450 1250 1104 1204o'i:' 1517,,.,, ·1103 · o.o• -4.6 

42 

PR20RS :20 : 2'/." '/.,':; 1450 1262 1120 ;.1480'.,:· .1121i' ,. 883' o.o• -4.6 

SLUGGER" RIFLED SLUGS. 
lridEX/Ernt•<•.··'l.·;J,;'~~·•Sile11·',%s1rr~···W[T,,,,_~-";'f..-velocitiCft./stt.r~~<"'~:.::u1'~vcfi.-£1l>tJ?':1"~" 
Noy~·%'t•;~!:'a3;9~,~~~r~~1rn-9ffi-+>..-coz.: ~3::;-~\·~Muz.\:._~,~;:··s·o·:,;;.rS;'.-r~"~~1o0·;~~>. .. ;_:>1>:~.~~~M~'~r.~~,~t~ 
·--. ,, ,,- .. - .. ,. ., ............. ·.t ..... -- - >-·. - - - ;-.,t•'\.-.. 7.'! __ ,, :co-"-·.)"" -~"' '·'· ... , .. -·· ~~·- .......... ~. 

SP12RS-5PK12,. 2'1.'' "1 1560 1175 977 2364'·; """ -10.7 
SP12MRS ;12 . 3" · 1 - 1760 1345 1075 :·' <. '3009 . -8.3 
SP12SRS ;i2 23/+" 1 1680 1285 
SP16RS :16': 2'!.'' 'A 1600 1175 
SP20RS 20_' 2'/.'' ',\· 1580 1240 
SP41RS '.4io, 2'h" 'A. 1830 1335 

REDUCED RECOIL RIFLED SLUG 

RR12RS ;12 2'/." 1 1200 989 

1nil<iiJED1c ~--1;:::0~·( ;;,;rsne1i"''·''. ·i'Ovld~,'.~'':iifl'ii>"<V.:10<! No'~""·:,.-::<~a~u .,,,,~ '.'ten· iifl '' 0!'£~~;~~·-11iLJ"2@J , '~.·.\!;.....,..;,1..'):;.i.;;.~ .. ~-·9·•""''-':.-."-' 9".tk+ .. ~·-.~;::~ .. ;.:-.. !. .. -~ c .,,'t!,.-.-

12HN ·12· 3" 4 1210 

12SN 12 2'/." 4 1290 
12N .12 23/," 33/ .. 1325 
20N3 20 2J/," 2J/ .. 1200 

EXPRESS* BUCKSHOT 

1045 · ... 274J.. -9.0 

965 '., : " 1989 ' -10.6 
1034 : 

" .. "1sis -9,8 

1040 :}51' -8.2 

873 i. .· .. f39a:. -15.8 

12 
OD 9 

3 20 

~:~~~.~~~::;~~i)~G~~~~~~~i~~ttt~~~~~~.~:~;iJ~~~;i~i~~~~l.;~~t~~:~~r~~~~q~t1~1f1~ 
12358 · 12 3'h" Max. 1125 OD · 18 
12HB , 12 3" 4 1225 000, DO, 4 10, 15, 41 
1258 .12 2'1.'' 4 1290 00 12 
128 12 2'/." 3'/, 1325 000,00,0, 1,4 8,9,12,16,27 
208 20 2'1." 2'!. 1200 3 .. 20 

t 0.0 indicates yardage at which shotgun was sighted in . * New For 1999 

PREMIER® COPPER SOLID" SABOT SLUGS 

Our new Copper Solid'" Sabot Slugs deliver 2x expansion and 

virtually 1000/o weight retention. They have consistently delivered 

2'h", 5-shot groups at a hundred yards from our fully rifled barrels. 

9 .~ SLUGGER® RIFLED SLUGS 

ek''.-t.. The accurate, game-stopping pertormance and uniform 
IY' ·. velocities of our 12-gauge Slugger® Rifled Slug loads results 

from a combination of slightly oversize slug diameter for better sealing 

against the barrel wall, and more efficient gas sealing behind the slug. 

PREMIER® NICKEL-PLATED BUCKSHOT 

The extra-hard nickel-plated pellets in our Premier® Buckshot loads 

are designed to provide deep penetration with dense, evenly balanced 

patterns that are 25% tighter than tl10se of normal buckshot. 

J ,.t; ! "G.. I .z..; .-..i-'1L-~:~:..":'~"I_:::'._. 

EXPRESS® BUCKSHOT 

Our Express® Buckshot remains one of the great values in 

deer-lmnting shotgun loads. A combination of heavy cushion

ing behind the shot column and granulated polymer buffering helps 

maintain pellet roundness for concentrated, balanced patterns. 
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Of all the non-toxic alternatives to lead shot, only steel has 

proven to be a viable choice in tenns of affordable cost, effective

ness and availability. That's why Remington has continued to 

concentrate on improving the effectiveness of its steel waterfo.wling loads 

and producing a wide variety of choices in gauges, payloads and pellet sizes.' We've been 

designing, testing and improving steel shot loads for almost 30 years, 

and their pertonnance shows it. Our zinc-galvanized steel pellets 

provide dense, full patterns and game-dropping penetration. 

NITRO-STEEL - HIGH VELOCITY MAGNUM LOADS (ZINC-GALVANIZED STEEL! 

1450 °~'J'4··:. BB 

\tJ~ i 3'h" ilvJagn~'!li 1450 -;,,.p~··':'.i BB 

* NS12HV i,,,)f2.i 3" \M.~gn:ufrJ.j 1500 1 ',;l'.k_;;,~~ BB,2,4 

NITRO-STEEL- MAGNUM SHO.TSHELLS CZINC·GALVANIZED STEEL) 

NSlOM 1\.)0'.~ 3'h" CMag'numi 1260 ::;.1~1,:,.,1; TT, T, BBB, BB, 1*, 2 

. NS1235 (i;J?'..; 3'h" ; Magriu!"_i 1300 ;:.'.ti.:.') T, BBB, BB, 1*. 2 

NS12HM 1, 12 fj 3" (Magn4rul 1265 ;.~11~.ri TU. BBB, BB, 1, 2, 3, 4 

NS 12M \;:t J 2 :'i 3• ; M_agilumJ 1375 \.t11 •i:':>::''l T, BBB, BB, 1, 2, 3, 4 

NS12S ~t;12:;j 2'1." ['~agii~i:i)·) 1275 [i::i.~:';~ T, BB~, BB, 1, 2, 3, 4 

Ns20M . fa2~ :j 3• IM~!humj 1330 \:E];:2~:~ 2, 3, 4 
Note; In "TT" and "888" loads, shot charge is det<rmined by pellet count rather than weight. Actual pellet counts are listed 

. on the ammunition bo~. · · . . . 

EXPRESS·STEEL - EXTRA LONG R.ANGE SHOTSHELLS CZINC.·GALVANIZED STEELl 

ssP12 h~F. 'I · '2'1." · · C~aP~:l1 1365 · ~~J'(.;':j BB, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 

SSP12L H,12:;J 2'1·~ l'.l\!laf,':'.:,~ 1375 ~;i;,~~~ 2.:3, 4, 6, • . : 

SSP16 lt'.:16~{ . 2'1." '[~ax\: '•l 1300 li'!Ft~!T~ ; 2, 4 ·. · .- ·'' · .· 
ssP20 ~'~o·y 2'1." UMj;x.-:-;_;;j ·· 1425 · · l:T1y;_\;~1 2,4, I? .'.·. 

· .' ·* New For 1999 
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NITRO-STEEL'" HIGH VELOCITY MAGNUM LOADS 

The key to successful ~atedowl hunting, particularly the larger birds like 

Canada geese, and wary, long-range snow geese, is to use a combination 

of larger-size steel pellets with high retained velocity and energy levels at 

reasonable ranges. The only way to create an increase in long-range energy 

is to start the pellets off faster, right out of the muzzle. That's exactly what 

we've done with our new High Velocity Nitro-Steel'" Magnum loads. They 

deliver the highest initial velocity currently available, while maintaining 

sufficient pellet counts for effective pattern density. They are now available 

in 12-gauge 3" and 3'h" magnums, and IO-gauge 31/i'' magnums. 

NITRO-STEEL '"/EXPRESS-STEEL .• 

These are the steel l,;ads designed for every type of waterfowl hunting and weather 

conditions. Our Nitro-Steel'" Magnum loads have greater hull capacities for the heavier charges and 

larger pellets you need for big ducks and geese. Our Express~Steel'" loads, in sta~dard shell lengths, 

provide sufficient capacity and a variety 

of pellet sizes for everything from small, 

teal-size ducks to full-bodied mallards . 

Rustless '" zinc-galvanized steel shot prevents 

pellet corrosion and clumping, while primer 

and crimp treatments aid in water resistance. 

:j 

,· 

" 

:,i 
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We can't pull the trigger for you. But when you've done your part 

well, our Magnum and long-range Express® shells will also do 

their part - to make sure that your shots will be successful ones. 

Tbat means providing high energy, heavy payloads, and pellet

filled patterns to guarantee tbat you will collect when you connect. 

PREMIER® MAGNUM COPPER-PLATED TURKEY LOADS 

~t~Eg:~.~~mit~~:'.~;1~~!~~~~fJJ'~.t~i~~~fllffJ~tr~[~)Jl~Wi~~t ''"· ·=·"-'". 
PlDHM ! io' 3'h" :Mai· 1210 ' • 2•1.-· 
P1235M I 1'2 . 3'h" "Max 1150 ,. ~ 2'/, '• 4, 6 

P12XHM ; 12 · 3• , Max. · 1175 ' 2 4, 5, 6 

P12sM '12 2'1: MaX. 1260 " 'i'h' ·· 4, s. 6 
P20XHM 20 3" . Mai<." . 1185 ; :: l '/, 6 

PREMIER® DUPLEX® MAGNUM COPPER-PLATED SHOTSHELLS 

MP12H 12 3" : MaX. · 1210 ~ 1'/i,:. 4x6 

MP12S 12 2'1: ·Max. 1260 1'h7 . 4x6 

NITRO MAG® BUFFERED MAGNUMS 

NMlOH Hi 3'h" ,4'h.' . 1210 21L:. 4 
NM12H '12 3• Max. 1210 l't.:. 2, 4, 6 

NM12 12 3" 4 •. ' 1280 l'h. ·.· 4, 6 
NM12S :.12 23/t ·MaX. 1260 • l'h. 2, 4, 6 

NM20H 20 3• Max. 1185 11
/ •• 4, 6 

NM20S 20 2'/." Mai. 1175 l'k 4, 6 

EXPRESS® EXTRA LONG RANGE SHOTSHELLS 

SP12 12 2•1: 3'/, . 1330 i't. BB, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7'h, 9 

SP16 16 21
/:' 3'/, 1295 114 4, 6, 7'h 

SP20 20 2'/." 2'/, 1220 1 4, 5, 6, 7'h, 9 

SP28 28 2'/." 2'/, . 1295 '/, 6, 7'h 

SP410 .410 2'h" Mai<. 1200 'h 4, 6, Th 

SP413 . 410 3" ·Max. 1135 "Ji, 4, 6, 7'h 

PREMIER® MAGNUM TURKEY LOADS 

Our Premier® Magnum Turkey Loads cornhinc every advantage to help 

deliver both penetrating power and dense patterns. To keep every pellet in 

the pattern, our magnum-grade Copper-Lokt® shot is cushioned with special 

polymer buffering and further protected by our Power Piston® shot cup wad. 

Ele 

PREMIER® DUPLEX® MAGNUMS 

By layering No. 4 shot over No. 6s, our unique Duplex® shells 

handle variable ranges by combining retained energy and penetra

tion from the larger pellets with pattern density from tbe smaller 

ones. Tbe result is superb pattern balance and broad versatility. 

NITRO MAG® BUFFERED MAGNUMS 

In these original buffered magnum shotshells, tl1e hea''Y payloads of 

extra-hard shot are packed "~th shock-absorbing polymer buffering 

and enclosed in our patented Power Piston® wad to provide dense, 

even patterns and unifonn sbot strings. 

EXPRESS® EXTRA LONG RANGE 

Our Express® shells are the time-proven cl1oice for hunting a 

wide variety of game birds ranging from quail to large, f!usl1ing pheas

ants. Available in a broad selection of loadings, from 12-gauge to 

.410 bore, "~th sliot sizes ranging from BBs all the way down to 9s . 
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Remington® upland sl10tshells are the traditional 

workhorse loads of our line - the ones you take afield 

day after day for hunting a wide spectrum of game. 

You'll find them in use everywhere - for mourning doves, 

quail, ruffed grouse, woodcock, cottontail rabbits, even mid

westem pheasants and western chukars. They all have one 

thing in common - economy and versatility with no sacrifice in 

quality. Every shell is built for dependable performance with our top-quality components. 

Rl2HD ''12:" .. , 2'!.'' 3't. .. 1255 '']'fa' 6, 7'h, 8 

R20HD 20.· ! 2V," ,'2'h·;,: 1165 ~-1 ; ; ·--:. 6, 7'h, 8 

LEAD GAME LOADS 

HGL12 1·12. ·I 2l/,." i33
/ .. " ... . i 1330 ~] 1j4. ;1;.:~ 4, 6,'7'h 

HGL16 .~.i6·.F·:~ 2'/." ;:3 1/i 'i".'J 1295 L1 1
(:, ~.·i 6 

HGL20 
'· .. , 
~20 , .. ' 2l/," ~2'! • . ·. 'i 1220 •iiX·:·'.1 4, 6, 7'h 

GL12 12 .:. f 2'/."' :'3 1/4,'.~ ~. 1290 r. t·; .. t::·:;.; 6, 7'h, 8 

GL16 1.'16., :. i 2'1." l2'h <~ 1200 ';':1 . ': :.:-~ 6, 7'h, 8 
GL20 

,. '. ) ,20, .... 1 2'!.'' \'i'h ·:! . 1225 <!t. :;:.;1 6, 7'h, 8 

·GL410* '~:41'0::.1 2'!.'' iMax.:··j . 1200 ~.'f, ; .. :! 6 
'GL410 pack•d .20 rounds por bo.x 

.. PROMOTiONAL:STEEL GAME LOADS ' ' .. 

GSTL12 ·tMW.,:j ·2w· ,bi~~:~~l . ' 1325 .~(-~.?!-~~ 7 

GSTL20 F20«; .• 4 2'/.": \;2'k :~,:.1 1200 Ui.::->:.:1/ 7 

. SPORT LOADS •. 

R12SL f.12,·~":i 2'/." tJ•ti.".';} . 1290 ~1·:~- ~':l 8 ~-
. " 

R2dSL . f2d',J 2'1." ~2'i. .. '.".:~'l 1225 f'k''f.:;,,~ 8 ·:. 
l'·;. 

·" 

::.:· 

!l~l~g~fa'i~q·;~t~·;rf i~ 

SHURSHOT® HEAVY FIELD AND HEAVY DOVE LOADS 

ShurShot® has been one of the most respected names in American upland 

gunning for decades. The ideal balance of powder equivalents to shot 

charges in our Heavy Field and Heavy Dove loads combines appropriate 

velocity and near-perfect patterns with light recoil for effective high

volume, small-bird hunting. They are available in 12- and 20-gauge in a 

choice of No. 6, 7'h and 8 shot. 

SPORT LOADS 

LEAD AND STEEL GAME LOADS 

For a wide variety of field gunning, these budget-stretching loads include 

the same quality components as other Remington® shotshells, and 

are available in four different gauges to match up with your 

favorite upland shotguns. Lead shot selection ranges from 4s 

to Ss. And for upland hunting in areas with steel shot requirements, 

there are also steel loads in 12- and 20-gauge. 

In both 12- and 20-gauge, these ~conomical shells are versatile 

.:Uulti-purpose loads for a variety of shotgunning applications. Built 

with our Power Piston® wad and plastic Unibody™ hulls, and loaded 

with No. 8 shot, they perform effectively for skeet, trap and sporting 

clays, or quail, doves and woodcock. 

45 
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Every elen1ent of R~mington's Premier® Nitro 27'" and STS® target loads is engineered 

to give you first-fire perlonnance and long-term rel.;adability. Whether your game is 

Trap, Skeet, or Sporting Clays, 12-ga. doMi to .410, we'll keep you right on target with 

the highest-quality triple-tabled shot, perfectly matched powders, and the best hull design 

o,.; the market. Sh~ot the best - shoot Premier® STS® and Nitro 27.'" 

STS121 12 ' Premier® STS® Target '.,:2 11.~··· 2'1. nrns .. 1 ; 7'h*! 8, B'h' 
STS12LR 12· '! Premier STS Low Recoil f. 2'A~:- 2'h : 1100. l'la i 7'h, 8. ' . I 
STS12L 12 ' Premier STS Light Target : 2•1::; ·2'1. ::1145· l'la ~· 7.;;,, 8~ 8'h;: 
STS12LH · 12 · Premier STS Light Handicae .. 2'/."· 3 1200. l'la :·.111i,.a·. :·<=·.·~ 
STS12NH. 12~ Premier Nitro 27'" Handicae : 2'/." · HNDCP ~ 1200 1'k · 7'h, a . : .... : 
RIT12L .12. 1 Premier International . '2'i."'.' - 11325 24 gm. ('la oz.] r;,· J .. · .. 
SKEET LOADS 

STS121 :· 12 Premier® STS® Target . 2'/, ~ :. 2'/. 1.11as · 1 :9 ., ··:.: 
STS12L "12·: · Premier STS Light Target . ·2'A" 211. ?:1145 .. l'la ;9 i 

STS12H '·'12 Premier STS Hea~ Target 23/t 3 '.·1200'; 1'.l. .9":" 

RIT12L 12 Premier International 23
/." .. - i·1:iis· 24 gm. ('la oz.} . 9 

. _.,. 

STS20 . 20 . Premier STS Target ' 23/4·· 2'h t 1200. '4 ;9< ., .. 

STS20H :"20' Premier STS Target . .i'1.; ~ - rms: 1 '.9>' ·; ~ i 
ST528 28" Premier STS Target ,. 23//' 2 l 1200' 'I• 9 
STS410 . A10 Premier STS Target "2'h" .: MAX ; 1200. 'h 9' ., ., 

SPORTING CLAYS LOADS 

STS20SC :io Premier® STS® Target 2'1." 2'h : 1200 'I. 8 . . ~ .. ·. 

ST528SC 28'.. Premier STS Target 23/4" 2 1200· '1. 8 

ST5410SC .. 410 Premier STS Target ··2w·. MAX 1200 'h B'h 

STEEL TARGET LOADS 

* ST512LS 12 Premier® STS® Steel 21/.c" 2'/, . .i145 1'.l. 7 
* ST512HS 12 Premier STS Steel 2''1•" 3 1200 l'k 6'h, 7 

* STS20LS 20 Premier STS Steel 2'1." 2'h ·1200 '/, 7 
PIGEON LOADS 

STS12P 12 Premier® STS® Pigeon 211." 31
/ .. . 1220 1'/, 7'h, B 

* New For 1999 
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PREMIER® NITRO 27Tll 

HANDICAP TRAP LOADS 

For back-fence Trap and long-range Sporting Clays 

targets, these are the loads that deliver consistent 

handicap velocity and pattern uniformity to 

break the toughest targets. 

PREMIER® STS® 
TARGET LOADS 

Available in all gauges, our Premier® 

STS® shells are the most reliable, 

consistent and most reloadable shells you 

can shoot. Trophy-winning perf om1ance 

and unmatched reloadability - get both 

with Premier® STS.® 

PREMIER® STS® STEEL 
TARGET LOADS 

These steel target loads smash day birds 

so well you won't know tl1e diHerence. 

They're available in 12- and 20-gauge 

versions designed to replicate our STS® 

lead load performance using steel pellets 

for Trap, Skeet and Sporting Clays. 
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209 PREM! ER® STS® PRIMERS 

Our new 209 Premier® STS® primers bring 

an important perfonnance advantage to shot

shell reloaders - more uniform velocities. 

Tl1e nominal velocity of any given reloading 

formula is actually an average of variances 

from the highest to lowest. Extensive compar

ative tests have shown that our new 209 

Premier® STS® primers, in comparison to 

others, create reductions of up to 40% in the 

l1igh-to-low spread of reload velocities. That 

might just change your good score to a perfect 

one. 209 Premier® STS® primers are inter

changeable with 209-P primers. Check 

powder n1anuf acturcrs for recon1n1endations. 

KLEANBORE® 
CENTERFIRE PRIMERS 

Remington® Kleanbore® centerfire 

primers established their reputation among 

benchrest shooters who insisted on 

consistently reliable unifonnity. Our secret 

is simply uncompromising, two-step manu

facturing care. First, every primer sub

component is individually made to 

exceptionally tight dlln.eri.sional tolerances. 

Nexf, these precise-fitting sub-components 

are assembled with the care of a Swiss watch. 

Finally, each lot is 100% visually inspected 

and subjected to critical ballistic tests. 

REMINGTON 
CARTRIDGE BRASS 

Our ~enterfire cartridge cases have long been 

recognized by all reloaders, including highly 

critical bench.rest shooters and high-volume 

varmint shooters, as the longest-lasting and 

most easily formed in the industry. They are. 

carefully drawn and formed from specially 

alloyed high-quality brass to provide consistently 

exact internal volume and multi-reload 

resistance to case stretching, brittleness and 

splitting. For smooth but snug primer seating, 

our primer pocket tolerances are held to just 

.001". Finally, closely monitored case neck 

annealing time and temperatures assure easier 

re-sizing to exact, original dimensions for 

smoother feeding and ch~mbering as well 

as longer reloading ~f e. 

,. I ~ . F,~11• 
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SHOTSHELL 
COMPONENT WADS 

. ' ., rl:~1 ... :·-

~ ·. !J 

-~(?/ 
";-< ,::.: ... ;;.. 

.........___; 

The development of our famous Power Piston® 

one-piece shot cup and wad column dramatically 

improved shotgun shell performance in tem1s 

of pattern quality and more reliable gas sealing. 

In fact, the dramatic increase in overall clay 

target averages and long runs parallels the 

arrival of the Power Piston~ This is the same 

Power Piston® that is directly available to 

re loaders to reduce pellet deformation and help 

them to duplicate the performance of factory 

loads. No wad does this as well or is as easy to 

reload. We produce component Power Piston® 

. wads for everything from IO-gauge magnums 

down to tiny .410-bore loads. And for specially 

tailored 12-gauge day target loads, we offer our 

exclusive Power Piston® Figure 8- wad for 

standard loads, and our TGf-12 wad for 

today's light-recoiling 1-oz. loads. 
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Modern rimfire ammunition began at Remington® - in the late 1920s. And our 

rirnfire tradition and experience is even older - dating back to our famous UMC® 

heritage. In fact, more rimfire innovations and improvements can be traced to 

Remington than any other company. So we don't treat it as centerfire's kid brother. 

For us, it is a serious product, one that merits and gets our top effort in manufacturing 

care and product quality. There are Remington rimfire loads for every type of small

bore shooting application. We treat them all the same way - _the very best we can make. 

.22 Win. Mag. PSP .22 Win. Mag. JHP 

J'-''·'~·"'i>;~,~li.~roilll<t~iit'"!:1\~"""'\~;.~"Wt."i'f':':~Bullet)~r>::"'>'';rJ11t'i!'l'l'i&'-"';..-~1~Q.~We1ocllY.1!WseEJ~2tc7i*;~'f;;"''!.'1ft·'''EiiefQY:·Cffi'!llJSl)~1'1'"£~'~'·tong?fangeffraiectaiWt 1 

Cartri~ge Typekt.. ·" '°C\1"" · ''!!:~·'"·Order. No,.,.-· .. A• . .._,, ·s '(~'" '-' 1 "'"'ri"'· ·g,..,,,,,,··rvr·'"'(·'f··so'· a· <'fi~ioo"'d'""'*'ti""l"\J':•"'•so "o" •·ioo~'d '~"11*"-'s(}"·a "'ioo"'if'' 1 SO · d";:l,'l .t .-~,;·'-';,,/,-..,f':!t, ... 1ib.~i'::·i11'.i~t',f~!~ ~i·lt"~~?~ci\f)-J';1}:-~·".ti~:~~.::tl~'il~:C9~ .• )',\·.·~ .t:Y ~1U~\/6~'~;,;:-.ci~:f~~.'~-- ~~~-~~Xi .. ~'.Y.,,~-1:.J:: ... __ _;y .S!:f.i~.i;; __ ,~g~~%~i-.<~•tY_,~~~---'"" .~;"'ff..t;'t~f-,,":_. ;,y_ .~';;"."'J..':.. .. ~ .• N. ~y.t_ - _'.'.y .. s,~{;{ 
.22 Win. Mag. 

.22 Win. Mag. R22Ml 40 Jacketed Hollow Point 1910 1610 1350 324 230 l.62: 0.9 0.0 -5.7 

.22 Win. Mag. R.22M2 40 Pointed Soft Point 1910 1600 1340 324 227· 1_59 .. 1.0 0.0 -5.8 

.22 Cal. Rimfire 

Subsonic 

.22 Subsonic Long Rifle SUB22HP 38 Hollow Point 1050 965 901 93 79 69 4.7" 

Target 

.22 Long Rifle 6122/6100+ 40 Lead 1150 1048 976 117 98 85 4.0" 

High Velocity Golden'" Bullet 

.22 Long Rifle 1522/1500+ 40 Lead 1255 1113 1017 140 110 92 3.4" 

.22 Long Rifle 1622/1600+ 36 Hollow Point 1280 1117 1010 131 100 82 3.5" 

.22 Short 1022 29 Lead 1095 982 903 77 62 52 4.5" 

Hyper Velocity 

.22 Yellow Jacket® Long Rifle 1722 33 Truncated Cone H. Point 1500 1247 1075 165. 114 85 2.8" 

.22 Viper<!l Long Rifle 1922 36 Truncated Cone Solid 1410 1198 1056 159 115 89 3.0" 

Hi-Speed 

.22 Thunderbolt® Long Rifle TB 22A 40 Lead 1255 1113 1017 140 110 92 3.4" 

.22 Cyclone"' Long Rifle . CY 22HP 36 Hollow Point 1280 1117 1010 131 100 82 3.5" 

-t Th!'se long rifle .22s available in slide-open plastic pach of 100. • Note: Sight height 1.5" above axis of bore. 
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Subsonic LR 

Cyclone'" LR 

Yellow Jacket® 
Hyper Velocity LR 

Thunderbolt® LR 

Target LR 

GolJen'" Bullet 
Short 

Viper® Hyper 
Velocity LR 

Golden'" Bullet LRHP 
Golden'" Bullet LR 
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Caliber 

.25 {6.35mm) Auto. Pistol 

.32s&W 

.32 S&Wlong 

J2 {7.65mm) Auto. Pi>tol 

Golden Saber'" D 

Order 
No. 
R25AP 
R32SW 

R32SWL 

Primer Weight 
No. (grs.) 
l'/2 so 
1'/2 88 

l'/2 98 

Core-Lokt® Hunting D 

Bullet 
Style 

Metal case 
Lead 

Lead 

Velocity (ftJsec) 
so 100 

Muzzle yd' yd' 
760 707 659 

680 645 610 

705 670 635 

Disinlegrator'" Frangihlc D 

Energy (ft-lb,) 
so 100 

Muzzle yd' yd' 
64 56 48 

90 81 73 

115 9B BB 

Mid-range Trajectory 
so 100. 
yd' yd' 8.L 
2.0· ar 2· 

2.5" t0.5" 3" 

2.3" 10.5" 4• 

R32AP l'/2 71 Metal Case 905 855 810 129 115 97 1.4" 5.8" 4" 
J57 Mag. {Vented Barrel Ballistics) R357M7 5'/2 ·110 Semi-Jacketed Hollow Point 1195 1094 975 410 292 232 0.8" 3.5" 4" 

R357MI 5'/2 t25 Semi-Jacketed Hollow Point t450 1140 1090 583 427 330 0.6" 2.8" 4" 
<is:is7MA 5'/z 12s Brass-Jacketed Hollow Point 1220 1095 1009 413 333 2B3 OJI" 3.5"- 4" 

~~-:---~::r:~-::;R&J57Mi;::-~;;-:c·::16S.0'Jfi~~'·~7:;-:-:-:-:-ii9o~~ii89-'T!Oa-,-·'610~·--45ci-::-;w;-~-ir:·~'8'17l 
R357M2 S'/2 !SB Semi-Jacketed Hollow Point 1235 1104 10t5 535 428 361 OB" 3.5" 4" 
R357M3 5'/, t58 Soh Point 1235 1104 1015 535 428 361 OJI" 3.5" 4" 
R357M5 5'/2 tSB Semi-Wadrutter 1235 1104 1015 535 428 361 OJI" 3.5" 4" 

R357MIO 5'/, 180 Semi-Jacketed Hollow Point 1145 1053 965 524 443 388 0.9" 3.9" 8'/a" 
9mm luger Auto. Pistol R9MMI l'/2 115 Jacketed-Hdlowl'oint !155 1047 971 341 260 241 0.9" 3.9" 4" 

R9MM10 l '/2 124 Jacketed Hollow Point 1120 1026 960 346 291 254 1.0· 4.1" 4" 
R9MM2 1 '/, 124 Metal C.5< 1110 1030 971 339 292 259 1.0" 4.1" 4" 

R9MM3 I'/, 115 Metal Case 1135 1041 973 329 277 242 0.9" 4.0" 4" 

R9MM6 1'/2 115 Jacketed Hollow Point {+P)f 1250 1113 1019 399 316 265 O.B" 3.5" 4" 
R9MM6 l '/2 147 Jacketed Hollow Point {Subsonic) 990 941 900 320 269 264 1.1" 4.9" 4" 

R9MM9 I'/, 147 Metal Case {Match) 990 941 900 320 289 264 I.I" 4.9" 4" 

~27~~~21~l::-"-:L::;:~tf9MMA-='2JYCDQ~ ,~-~~To~"1ii¥Fra~!i!!! -~-~- -j~i: j@( -i:T:W·:~!G?. _-._ ~i~=~:~ .. 2·!.~~ 
.380 Auto. Pistol 

GS9MMB 1'/i 124 Brass-Jadeted Hollow Point 1125 1031 963 349 293 255 1.0" 4.0" 4" 
GS9MMC 1 '/i 147 Brass-Jacketed Hollow Point 990 941 900 320 289 264 t.1" 4.9" 4" 
GS9MMO 1'/, 124 Brass-Jacketed Hollowl'llint{+P)f 1160 1089 1021 384 327 287 OB" 3B" 4" 
R380AP 1'/i 95--MetalCase 955 865- 785 190 160 130 1.4" 5.9" 4" 

R360At 
GS380B 

1'/z 
l'/2 

66 
102 

Jacketed Hollow Point 990 920 666 
Brass-Jaclteted Hollow l\Jint 940 901 866 

191 165 146 12· 5.1" 4" 

200 184 170 1.2· 5.1" 4" 
.38S&W R38SW 1'/! 146 Lead 665 650 620 150 135 125 2.4" 10.0· 4• 

.38 Special (Vented Barrel Ballistics) RJSS 10 I'/, 110 Semi-Jacketed Hollow Point l+P)f 995 926 671 242 210 185 1.2· 5.1· 4• 

R38516 1'/! 110 Semi-Jacketed Hollow l\Jinl 950 B90 840 220 194 172 1.4" 5.4" 4• 

R38S2 1'/2 125 Semi-Jacketed Hollow Point [+P)f 945 898 858 248 224 204 1.3" 5.4" 4• 

GSJBSB 1'/2 125 Brass-Jacketed Hollow Point {+P)f 975 929 665 264 238 218 1.0· 5.2" 4• 

R38S3 1'/i 148 Targetmaste~ lead WC Match 710 634 566 166 132 105 2.4" 1011· 4" 

R3BS5 1'/2 158 Lead {Round Nos<) 755 723 692 200 163 166 2.<f' BJ" 4• 

R38S14 1'/! 158 Semi-Wad cutter ( +P)T 890 655 823 27B 257 238 1.4" 6.0" 4• 

R3BS6 t '/2 158 Semi-Wadcutter 755 723 692 200 183 168 2.0" 8.3" 4" 
R3BSt2 I'/! 158 LeadHollowPoint{tl'lf 890 855 823 278 257 238 t.4" 6.0" 4" 

.38 Short Colt R38SC 1'/i 125 Lead ----- 730 685 645 150 130 115 2.2· 9.4" 6" 

.J57Sig. R35751 5'/2 125 Jacketed Hollow Point 1350 1157-- 1032 506 372 296 0.7" 31" 4" 

.40S&W R40SW1 5'/2 155 Jacketed Hollow l\Jint 1205 1095 1017 499 413 356 0.8" 3.6" 4" 

·=~-~~=~R~40SW';;.;.'-2~-5'-''/,:.._2 180 Jacketed Hollow Point 1015 960 914 412 366 334 1.3" 4.5" 4• 
E'2:··_~,;··: · ~f);:r ..... s~:.z;i·~'!J.~~Ef~fa~r~~,i:,:;DiSint~t-rt<>~1~tri!Fraf!9iblc J.135,. 1056·.,.~ 99sti-,,.~ ·i40J"?. 349:· .311. ·_4" ·0.9"'.' 3.9" ·i~4~] 

· · GS40SWA 5'/2 165 Brass-Jacketed Hollow l\Jint 1150 1040 964 485 396 340 1.0" 4.0" 4" 

GS40SWB 5'/2 180 Brass-Jacketed.Hollow Point 1015 960 . 914 412 368 334 '1.3" 4.5" 4": 

.41 Rem. Mag. {Vented BBL Ballisti<>) R41MGI 2'/2 210 Softl'oint 1300 1162 1062 78B 630 526 o:r 3.T 4• 

.44 Rem. Mag. [Vented BBL Ballistics) R44MG5 2'/2 180 Semi-Jacketed Hollow Point 1610 1365 1175 1036 745 551 0.5" 2.3" 4• 

R44MG2 2'/2 240 Soft Point 1180 1061 1010 741 623 543 0.9" 3.7" 4• 
R44MG3 2'/i 240 Semi-Jacketed Hollow Point 1180 lOBl 1010 741 623 543 0.9" 3.7" 4" 

-'275":_:_'..l~P.coiHn~°"'.''' ·•-' · · : .. '; \12J5_,~1l42"'"f<i70 ;:·.:_931 v.197·: .699.. 'OB'.· ·'j.3";{6'/2".J 
246 Lead 755 725 695 310 285 265 2.(f' 8.3" 6" 

200 Semi-Wadrulter 1035 938 866 476 391 333 1.1' 4.9" s· 
.45Colt R45C 2'/2 250 lead 660 620 760 410 375 340 1.6" 6.6" s· 

R45CI 2'/2 225 Semi-Wadrutter [K<ith) 960 690 831 4liO 395 346 1.3' 5.5" 5· 
.45Auto. R45AP1 2'/2 185 Targetmaste~ MC WC Match 770 707 650 244 205 174 2.(f' 8.7" 5· 

R45AP2 2'/• 185 Jacketed Hollow Point 1000 939 889 411 362 324 1.1" 4.9" 5" 

230 Metil C.se 835 BOO 767 356 326 300 1.s· rur 5· 

600 767 356 326 300 t.6" GB" 5" 

·,923--r:;,ss1~~~~t1Pl.r.:::J~t-:-:~.~1:.~:mt1:i~r;~~5.l~"::,.~·5" 
951 699 : 4i:J "372 .. '332 1.1". 4.5"- . 5". 
833 . 795 : !ro1.: JSS ")23'; 1.5" .. 6.1" '.· 5• I 

n.•· 

~ ·.·: ... 
~ r ..... - ~. 

1140 )042". 971 - ~- §3( .. : .446 ·:,: _388 - _: 1.0" 4.ir· .. -~· . 
+Ammunition with (+Pl on the case headstamp is loadeiJ to higher pressure. ~only in firearms designated for this cartridge and so recommend~ by the gun manufacturer . 
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These tables were calculated by computer. A standard scientific 

technique was used to predict trajectories from the best available 

Jata for eacl1 round ... frajectories sl1own typify the a111n1unition's 

performance at sea level, but note that they may vary due to ahnos

pheric conditions and the equipment. 

All velocity and energy figures in these charts have been derived 

by using test barrels of indicated lengths. 

Ballistics shown are for 24" barrels, except those for .30 

carbine and .44 Remington Magnum, which are for 20" barrels. 

These barrel lengtl1s were chosen as representative, as it's 

impractical to show pe1formance figures for all barrel lengths. 

The muzzle velocities, muzzle energies and trajectory data in 

these tables represent the approximate perfonnance expected of 

eacl1 specified loading. Differences in barrel lengths, internal 

firearm dimensions, temperature, and test procedure can produce 

actual velocities tbat vary from those given bere. 

CENTERFIRE RIFLE VELOClTY VS. BARREL LENGTH 

Muzzle Velocitv 
Range (ftJsec.). 

2000-2500 

2500-3000 

3000-3500 
3500-4000 

Approx. Cl1ange in Muzzle Velocity 
per l" Change in Bane! Lengtl1 (ft./sec.) 

10 

20 

30 
40 

] . Determine how much d10rter, or longer, your barrel 

is ~rnn the test barrel. 

2. In the left cdunrn of the above table, select the 

nn1zzf e-velocity class of your cmtridge. 

3. To the rigl1t of that class, read the approximate change 

in velocity per ind1 of barrel length. 

Premier® Ultra Mag 

Premier® Safari Grade 

Premier® Partition® 

RI 
~ 
t..::::'..CJ 

~ 
~ 

Premier® Ballistic.Tip® rI'.'.J 

Premier® Boat Tail [fill 

Premier® Varmint RJ 

4. Multiply this munber by the difference in the lengfu 

of your barrel from that of the test barrel. 

5. If your barrel is shorter than the test barrel, subtract this 

figure from the muzzle velocity shown for your cartridge. 

6. If your barrel is longer, add tl1is figure to tl1e muzzle velocity 

shown. 

The trajectory figures shoW11 in these ballistic tables are the 

rise or drop, in inches, of the bullet from a direct line of sight at 

selected yardage. Sighting-in distances have been set at 100 to 

250 yards. 

The line of sight used is l 'h" above tl1e axis of the bore. 

Since the rise or drop figures shown at the stated yardage are 

points of impact, you must hold low for positive figures, lugl1 

for negative figures. 

Many shooters who use the same cartridge often, find it 

helpful to commit fue rise and drop figures for that cartridge 

to memory, or tape them to tl1eir rifle stock. That way, tJ1ey 

know instantly the right "hold" as soon as tl1ey estimate the 

target's range. 

FOOTNOTES: 
Spc.:ifications are nominal. Balli.<:tia; figur~ (._~abJisJieJ in lest bancls. 

lndivlJual rifles may vary b-l-lm tb-t-l»rref spc.>cifi.:ation~ 
• Indies .Jxivc or beJ,ltl.• line ti sight Hold l.1w fm po~itiw rnunlX:'rs, 
hi~h for ll£Eative munbcrs. 

t 280 Rem. and 7nun E:1q1rcss" Rem.i%"1:on an• interd1a11geable.. 

;f lnlt>n::l1angcahle in .244 Rem.ington. 

1 Bullet dcies nr•t ri..::e more thm J ~above line nf !'"igbt from muzzll' tu ~ghting-in range 

~ Bullet dilCS not ri...::e rnnre than 3~ ab._wl' linl' 1)f =if:!ht fr,im muzzll' t.) t=ighting-in rattgc. 

NOTE: ·uw· indicak-5' yar~'-· al wl1ich riflt' u.·~ =ighkJ in 

caliber 

.17 Remington 

.22 Hornet 

lndeX]EDI 
Number 

R17REM 

Wl Bullet 
(grs.) Style 

25 Hollow Point Powor-Lokt<> 
R22HN1 45 Pointed Soft Point 
R22HN2 45 Hollow Point 

.220 Swift R220S1 50 Pointed Soft Point 
·;· ~ ... ' ... ._ 'lll!l .. f:Rl!22~W59Bvlt:.l~!!.t!.ifat1Tait---

.222 Remington 'R222R1 50 Pointod Soft Point ' 

55 Hollow Point Power-Loki" 
R223R3 55 Mota! Case 
R223R6 62 Hollow Point Match 

.22-250 Remington R22501 55 Pointed Soft Point 
R22502 55 Hollow Point Power-Loki" 

WELL U ilfll[~22@&~~1t3i111r•.,. 
.243 Win. R243W1 80 Pointed Soft Point 

R243W2 80 Hollow Point Powei-lok1" 
R243WJ 100 Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokt" 

'1"'J""';·7 . ....,.,,.,--.,-;: 0:111' l'RV2!i3WC~Jl\Wrii~H@fiOT~il ... 
I ' . (.~ . ·~. · -·.~- .. -~ffis;;3 ... ~'-._ •.; 100~\; r:lnted ~ft Poirrt .. Boat·Tail·~ ·<:-; 

PRT243WC . 90 • ·Nosier" Ballistic Till"' 

R6MM4 * 
Tail·?:·~~ 

R25202 
.250 Savage R2SOSV Pointed Soft Point 
.257 Roberts ~ 117 Soft Point Core-Lokt" 
.25-06 Remington R25062 100 Pointed Soft Point Core-Lok~ 

R25063 120 Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokt" 
6.5x55 Swedish R65SWE1 140 Pointed Soft Point Core-Loktc' 
'.260 Rcmingtori 1

• · PRP260RA * 125.; ~Nosler4'.Partitio~ 
R260R1 140 Pointed Soft Point Core-Loki® 
PRT260RC 140 Nosier" Ballistic Tip"' 

.264 Win. Mag. R264W2 140 Pointed Soft Point Core-Loki® 

.270 Win. Ri70Wi 100 Pointed Soft Point 
R270W2 1 JO Pointed Soft Point Core-Loki® 
R270W3 130 Bronze Point~ 
R270W4 150 Soft Point Core-Loki® 

t-J-?·~.;~<Y~J:f~-.C~.;,..:~tt.;_:t;l£*~~2~Q~i\-l@:Jli?.iJffA:;~~e1:tPSP:<i;;.:~~iqf;~~ 
I' .. :·· : PRB270WA. 140:; Pointed·Soft Point, Boat Tail' .... , ·: 

PKl270WH 140. · Nosle,., Ballistic Tip<' 
PRP270WD * 150 ' .. Nosier"' Partition· 

7mm Mauser (7x57) R7MSR1 140 Pointed Soft Point Core-Loki® 
7x64 R7X642 175 Pointed Soft Point Core-Lok~ 
7mm-08 Remington R7M081 140 Pointed Soft Point Core-Loki® 

R7M082 
-,----~--,---~PR"'B7M08RA 

120 Hollow Point 
140 · Pointed Soft Point, i!ci~-

PRT7M08RA 140 Nosier" HalflSllC ''P"' 
.280 Remington R2BORJ t 140 Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokf!' 

R280R1 t 150 Pointed Soft Point Core-Loki® 
R2BOR2 t 165 Soft Point Core-Loki® 
PRB2BORA 140 ., Pointed Soft Point. Boat Tail 
PRT2BORA 140 Nosier" Ballistic TiP" 

7mm Remington Mag. R7MM2 150 Pointed Soft Poinl Core-lokt'l' 
R7MM3 175 Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokt<' 
R7MM4 140 Pointed Soft Poinl Core-Loki"' 

U.~-~.~~--~-7.~:~R~~~?SW~~··PS~~;;;.~~~;f.~.; 
PRP7MMA * 160 Ni>ster4' Partition'" 
PRB7MMRA· 140 Pointed Soft Point. Boat Tail 
PRT7MMC 150 Nosier"' Ballistic Till"' 

7mm STW R7MSTWI 140 Pointed Soft Point Core-Loki' 
~- ~-.; ; '; RS7MSTWA"''';".14of~Swift A-Fiam<~)'SP .. '' -.~ 
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Primer Velocity (ft./scc.) Energy (ft.-lbs.) Short-range' Trajectory• Long-range' Trajectory• Barrel 
Number Muule IOO yds. 200 yds. 300 yds. 400 yds. 500 yds. Muzzle 100 yd1. 200 yd< JOO yd< 400 yds. 500 yds. 50 yds. 100 yds. 150 yds. 200 yds. 250 yds. JOO yds. 100 yds. 150 yds. 200 yds. 250 yds. 300 yds. 400 yds. 500 yds. Length 

7'11 4040 3284 2644 2086 1606 1235 906 599 388 242 143 BS -0.3 0.3 zero -1.3 -3.8 -7.8 1.8 2.3 1.8 -3.3 -16.6 -43.6 24" 

6'1' 2690 2042 1502 1120 948 840 723 417 225 127 90 70 ·O.l zero -2.1 -7.1 -16.0 -30.0 1.4 zero -4.3 -12.4 -25.8 -74.2 -162.0 24" 
6•11 2690 2042 1502 1120 948 840 723 417 225 127 90 70 -0.1 zero -2.1 -7.1 -16.0 -30.0 1.4 zero -4.3 -12.4 ·25.B -74.2 -162.0 
9'/1 3780 3158 2617 21J5 1710 1357 1586 1107 760 506 J25 204 -0.2 0.3 zero -1.4 -4.0 -8.2 0.4 1.0 zero -2.J -6.2 -20.1 -46.1 24" 

~- ·3780. 3321 ·,. 2908' 2532 ;z10s 1866 .. - 1586'" 1224 .. 939.. 711. ·.: 530 .. ;:·J87.. -0.3 "O.J. · zero_, ... ~J.2·, ·"-3.J_.;· .. ...:,.c6.7.. c. .,.. ·a.B · ··. 0.9 zero · '1.9 -5.0 -15.4 -33.2 24". 

7'11 J140 2602 212J 1700 1350 1107 1094 752 500 321 202 136 0.1 0.7 zero -2.J ·6.5 -13.1 1.9 1.7 mo -3.6 -9.7 -31.7 ·72.8 24" 
-7-'/1--~-2635 2182 1777 1432 1172 1094 771 529 351 228 152 0.1 0.7 zero -2.2 -6.2 -12.5 1.8 1.6 zero -3.5 -9.2 -29.6 -67.1 
}'h."·,-"~140 2744 2380 2045, '1740 __ l,471 1094 ,836 ·.629 464':.';335:·~-240~. 0.1 ·.;·o:e rzer0 1 _;:.:~1.s ·:..5_4 .. ".--10.1.·. ·~ 1.6'' 1.5 .·zero :-;3.0 .-7.8 ·,-2j-_9-.. -.~-5-1-.7-.~-.-2-4-.-
7'h. ,'3300·'2889' 2514·_'_21~B.'"1asL_,_,1568 :: ""·.1209 •. 921· '701· ·522'-.'3a0-· .. 213' ·-0.1 ·:o.5'·'.mo'"":-1.1 ·;4.8',:";_-9.4: ., -0.1 '1.3. zero .::2.6 ..C6.9 -21.2·. -45.8·; 24" 

7'11 3240 2747 2304 1905 1554 1270 1282 921 648 443 295 197 -0.l 0.6 zero -2.0 -5.6 -11.2 1.6 1.5 zero -3.1 -8.2 -26.2 ·58.6 
7•12 3240 277J 2352 1969 1627 1341 1282 939 675 47J 323 220 -0.l 0.6 mo -1.9 -5.4 -10.7 1.5 1.4 zero -3.0 -7.9 -24.8 -55.I 24" 

7'/2 3240 2759 2326 1933 1587 1301 1282 929 660 456 307 207 -0.1 0.6 mo -1.9 -5.5 -11.0 1.6 1.5 zero -3.1 -8.1 -25.5 -57.0 

7'/2 3025 2572 2162 1792 1471 1217 1260 911 643 442 298 204 0.2 0.7 mo -2.3 -6.5 -12.9 1.9 1.7 mo -J.6 -9.4 ·29.9 ·66.4 24" 
9'12 3680 3137 2656 2222 1832 1493 1654 1201 861 603 410 272 -0.2 0.3 zero -1.4 ·4.0 -8.1 1.9 2.4 1.8 zero -3.3 ·15.5 ·38.3 

9'12 3680 3209 2785 2400 2046 1725 1654 1257 947 703 511 363 ·0.2 0.3 mo -1.3 -3.7 -7.4 l.B 2.2 1.7 zero -3.0 -13.7 -J2.S 24" 
~;-~-~125-;IJ2if~ .. --~-.-~(864--::1~::-'.249T~}:,':,,J_~32' ;' • ~\.:: · .. , ... _· 15:4C> ·.. 11.aa · s10 :·:;~.·~~;~:~~~s.1_2·).;::"~,J12 :·.~ __ , ·-'": '. -o.3' ~ .o.3 :,·:·:zero:;~.· :~t2f.: ·~:f;;i~ :r:::-- .:1.0 ~~ ~: .:.1\J ~1.1 - -."2.1 :. "-•.. -1.s -·~ .• ~-z~ro;< >'-2.e- -12.a · ·-~0.4' )::- l 

9'h 3350 2955 2593 2259 1951 1670 1993 1551 1194 906 676 495 -0.1 o.5 zero -1.6 -4.5 -8.8 2.2 2.7 2.0 mo -3.5 ·15.8 ·37.3 

9'12 3350 2955 2593 2259 1951 1670 1993 1551 1194 906 676 495 -0.1 0.5 zero -1.6 -4.5 -8.8 2.2 2.7 2.0 mo -3.5 ·15.8 ·37.3 
9'12 2960 2697 2449 2215 1993 1786 1945 1615 1332 1089 BB2 708 0.1 0.7 zero ·2.0 -5.4 -I0.4 1.6 1.5 zero -2.9 -7.5 ·22.1 -45.4 24" 

f!W12.::-:·~-~t.\1t;3_375' ;-~~Jo6s .r ... 1··211s.· , .. ~2s04.·;_.ai)2~.:./~\.200~_;·.; · p.".:: \ -~ 18.97. -1564 · -:~~~82:4: .. '.~~~jof,1~~.1'.;M2~~~:t!:~?.1F~~j.~{~?~,::.f0_-J_.:~·.:}~ Q.:1,\(~-~Zcro._"r·i?'ii1~4·:;.:t:;t~.<;Y-~f.:::;.~~1-B ~:r'.tlt.,~·;:.::-,,~~- -~·:',?•2.4'·. ,,,··.jf~~~OE£~~t-.13.3: .· ·~Jo.6; -~ 
9'/2 .. 2960 2720 2492 2275 '2069 · 1875 · 1945 1642 1378 1149,. 950 · 780 0.1' 0.7· •zero "Ci.9 -5.J ., . ·;10.i' · 2.8 3.2 2.J ·zero -3.B ·16.6 ·37.6 · · 

-9"h'"---3-12cJ287i 2635 2411 2199 1997 1946 1647 1388 1162 966 797 -0.1 o.s zero -1.7 -4.5 -8.9 1.4 1.3 zero -2.5 -6.4 -18.8 -38.3 

6''2 1460 1194 1030 931 858 797 407 272 203 165 141 121 mo -3.5 -13.2 -30.0 -54.7 -89.1 zero -7.9 -22.9 -45.8 -78.5 -173.0 -315.5 
9'/2 2820 2504 2210 1936 1684 1461 1765 1392 1084 832 630 474 -0.1 zero -1.3 -4.1 -8.7 ·15.3 2.0 1.8 zero -3.6 -9.2 -27.7 -58.6 
9'h 2650 2291 1961 1663 1404 1199 1824 1363 999 718 512 373 -0.1 zero -1.6 -5.2 -10.5 -19.5 2.6 2.3 zero -4.1 -11.7 -36.1 -78.2 

9''2 3230 2893 2580 2287 2014 1762 2316 1858 1478 1161 901 689 -0.1 0.5 zero -1.7 -4.6 -9.1 1.3 1.3 zero ·2.6 ·6.6 -19.8 ·41.7 
9'h 2990 2730 2484 2252 2032 1825 2382 1985 1644 1351 1100 887 0.1 0.6 zero -1.9 -5.2 -10.1 1.6 1.4 zero -2.8 -7.2 -21.4 -44.1 

9'/2 2550 2353 2164 1984 1814 1654 2021 1720 1456 1224 1023 850 -0.1 zero -1.5 -4.8 -9.9 -17.0 2.4 2.1 zero -3.9 -9.8 -27.0 -57.8 
9'1i' . 2875 2669 · 2473 '2285 2105 1934: 2294 1977 . 1697. 1449. ". 1230 1037 0.2 0.7 'zero" -2.0 -5.4 -10.4 1.71 1.5 zero -2.9 · -7.4 · -21.4 -43.4 
9'/2 2750 2544 2347 2158 1979 1812 2351 2011 1712 1448 1217 1021 0.3 0.8 zero -2.3 -6.1 -11.7 1.9 1.7 zero -3.3 -8.3 -24.0 -47.2 
9'12 2890 2688 2494 2309 2131 1962 2226 1924 1657 1420 1210 1025 0.2 0.7 mo -2.0 -5.4 -10.2 1.7 1.5 mo -2.9 -7.3 -21.1 -42.5 
9•12M 3030 2782 2548 2326 2114 1914· 2854 2406 2018 1682 1389 1139 0.1 0.6 zero -1.8 -5.0 -9.6 1.5 1.4 zero -2.7 -6.9 -20.2 -41.3 

9'/2 3320 2924 2561 2225 1916 1636 2448 1898 1456 1099 815 594 -0.1 0.5 zero -1.6 -4.6 -9.1 2.3 2.8 2.0 mo -3.6 -16.2 -38.5 
9'12 3060 2776 2510 2259 2022 1801 2702 2225 1818 1472 1180 936 0.1 0.6 zero -1.8 -5.1 -9.B 1.5 1.4 zero -2.8 -7.0 :20.9 -43.3 
9'12 J060 2ao2 2559 2329 2110 1904 2702 2267 1890 1565 1285 1046 ·0.1 0.6 mo -1.8 -4.9 -9.5 1.5 1.3 zero -2.7 -6.8 -20.0 -41.1 

9'1• 2850 2504 2183 1886 1618 1385 2705 2087 1587 1185 872 639 0.3 0.8 zero -2.4 -6.7 -13.0 2.0 1.8 mo -3.6 -9.4 -28.6 -61.2 
)•9•1, , •· "2925 ·2652 "i. 2394' 2152 .;,;; 1923 · .. ·1711,, ;1.: ;, 2659 . 2186 . :p92: .; ;,.1439 .. ~.-.·:.1150 ;,:::_910. • ,;- . ..:·,-.· .;,.0.2; ;, <10.1.;., c;,·~e.ro"· .. ;·: '.;2:1• ;.;;!.-::5.6 :_, ·.:/10.9'., ,,.-·i·~;·;- ·;·.-,,: ' .1.v -. •: 1.5 , ·- '·zero•· ... ·~3.1 .. -,·: '_-7.8 ~. -231:: :"48.0 

\, 9'/• . 2960 "2749 2548 2J55 . 2171 . 1995 "2723' . 2349 '.20i8 •. 1724 ... 1465 1237 o.r:. 0.6· :zero .. , ... i:s . .''75.1 .-9.7: .,. . 1.6 "1.4 . zero -2.7 -6.9 -20.1 -40.7 

9'12 2960 2754 2557 2366 2187 2014 2724 2358 2032 1743 1487 1262 0.1 0.6 zero -1.9 -5.0 -9.7 1.6 1.4 zero -2.7 -6.9 -20.0 -40.3 
. 9'/i 2850' 2652 "2463 2282 2108 1942 2705 234J 2021 17J4 "1480 -1256 0.2 0.7 zero_· -2.0· ·;5.5 "-10.5' 1.7 1.5 zero -3.0 -7.5 -21.6 ·-43.6 

9'/• 2660 2435 2221 2018 1827 1648 2199 1843 1533 1266 1037 844 -0.1 zero -1.4 -4.4 -9.1 ·15.8 2.2 1.9 mo -3.6 -9.2 -27.4 -55.3 
9'/a 2650 2445 2248 2061 1883 1716 2728 2322 1964 1650 1378 1144 ·0.1 zero -1.4 -4.3 -9.0 -15.6 2.2 1.9 mo -3.6 -9.I ·26.4 -53.5 

9'/> 2860 2625 2402 2189 1988 1798 2542 2142 1793 1490 1228 1005 0.2 0.7 zero -2.1 -5.7 -11.0 1.8 1.6 mo -3.1 -7.8 -22.9 -46.8 

9'h 
( 9'h 

9'h 

91h 
9''2 

9''2 
(.9'/l·:. 

·9·12 

9'12M 

3000 2725 
2860' 2656 
2860 2670 

3000 2758 
2890 2624 
2820 2510 

2467 2223 
2460· : 2273 

2488 2313 

2528 2309 
2373 2135 

2220 1950 

.3000 ' '2789 " " 2588 .' '. 2395 
3000. 2804 2616 2436 

3110 2830 2568 2320 
2244 

1992 
.2094 
2145 

2102 
1912 

1701 

2211 
2263 

2085 
2057 

1778 
1923 
-1984 

1905 
1705 

1479 
...2035. 
.2097 

1866 
1879 

2398 
2542 

2543 

2797 
2781 

2913 
'2797 

2799 

3221 
J178 

1979 1621 1316 1058 842 
2192 ·ia81"· :-1606_; :nGJ"' 1150 

2217 1925 1663. 1431 1224 
2363 1986 1657 1373 1128 
2293 1875 1518 1217 968 
2308 1805 1393 1060 801 
2418,' 2081 . 1783 ·.1519' .·1207 ,.,•.' • 
2445 2128 i848 1593 1368 
2667 2196 1792 1448 1160 
2718 2313 1956 1644 1372 

0.1 
·:-..0.2 ... 

0.2 
0.1 
0.2 

-0.1 

0.6 zero ·1.9 -5.3 -10.2 1.6 1.4 zero -2.9 -7.3 ·21.7 -44.9 
.:0.7•'·;.zero .. :·-·~2.o:.:.-~5.5,•c.-'10.5:-:.. u.·.-_- .. 1.s zero· ,;3~-7.5.--::21.7 -43.9' 

'0.7 'Zero · ·-2.0 -5.4 · • 10.3 . 1.7 1.6 mo 72.9 · -7.3 -21.2 -42.6 
Q.6 zero -1.9 -5.1 ·9.8 1.5 1.4 zero -2.8 -7.0 -20.5 -42.0 
Q.7 zero -2.1 -5.8 ·11.2 1.8 1.6 zero -3.1 -8.0 -23.6 -48.8 

zero -1.3 -4.1 -8.6 -15.2 2.0 1.8 zero -3.6 -9.1 -27.4 -57.8 
0.1 ·\.,,;'/els . ::/zero-7."'l>;..q_a. :· '.'..:4_9- .:·i.: -·~9.3': .-1. ·1.5-. .. · _1.4 ·· .. ··zero·' -2:7 ... .-6.7 -19.5 ·" -39.4 
0.1 o.s· zero> --1.8 ';4.8 -9.2 1.5 . 1.3 zero -2.6· , • -6.8 --19.0 C38.2 

-0.1 0.5 zero -1.6 -4.6 -9.0 1.J 1.2 mo -2.5 -6.6 -20.2 -43.4 
0.2 0.7 zero -2.1 -5.6 ·10.7 1.7 1.5 mo -3.0 -7.6 ·22.1 -44.8 

24" 

24" 

24" 

24" 
24" 

24" 

24" 

24" 
·-.·r:.:1 

24" 
24" 

24" 

24" 
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Premier" Ultra Mag ~ Premier"' Ballistic Tip"' c:::J 
Premier"' Safari Grade GZJ Premier• Boat Tail g 

Premier• Partition• [GJ Premier• Varmint lllilJ 
FOOTNOTES: 
Spedfications are nominal. Ballistics figure.; csta11ished in lest barrels. 
Jmliv;dual .;O.,. may vary from test-barrel spcc;fications. 

' Inches Jx,.., or below line of aghl Hold low fm p.,.;tive number.r, 
high for negative nwnbera 

t 280 Rem. and 7mm EXJ>l'<'S'" Remngton are intcrchan...,.ble 
* lntcrchange.J,le ;n 244 Remngton. 

' Bullet dre; not,;,., more than l" above line of ~t from nndo to aghting-;n ""1fle. 

' Bullet does no! rl-"e more than 3" Jx,.., line of aght from muzzle to sighting-ill range 

NOTE: '""ro" ;ndicatcs )rudage at which nOe """ ,;ghtcd ;n. 

VENTED TEST-BARREL BALLISTICS INTERCHANGEABILITY CHART 

This Remington® patented, industry-accepted method provides data that 

more precisely reflect actual use of revolver ammunition. It considers cylin

der gap, barrel length, powder position, and production tolerances. Altl10ugh 

our final values diHer from conventional figures, the ammunition is 

unclrnnged. Key clements of our patented procedure include: (a) horizontal 

powder orientation; (b) cylinder gap: .008"; (c) barrel length: 4". 

Cartridges within groups shown are interchangeable. Other substitu

tions should not be made without specific recommendation of the firearms 

manufacturer S'ince improper combinations could result in firearm datnage 

or personal injury. 

R1M1:1R1:: 

.22 W.R.F. 

.22 R«!mington Special 

.22 \\7 in. Model 1890 ; .. a .22 W;n. Mng. R;mf;,e 

but not cnnvcrsely 

CnNTl:Ri= '" 1: 

.25-20 Remington 

.25-20 \\7.C.F 

.25-20 W;n. 
.25-20 W;n, H;gh Speed 

.25-20 Marl;n 

.25 W.C.F. 
6nnn Rem. (80 & 90 ~ra;n) 

.24-:i Rcmin~hlll 

. 25 Autom.ilic 

.25 Auh\. C.1lt Pi!'h-'I (ACP) 

.25 (6.35111111) A11to11rntic PistPI 

6.35mm Bwwning 
7mm E,;pre$s® Remin~lun 

.280 Rl'mi11~h1n 

.30-3o s.l\'. 

.30-30 \\7 in. 

.3\l-30 Win. Al·1..·elt~rah1r 0 (SEE NOTE,\) 

.30-30 1\1arlin 

.30-30 \\7 in. Higl1 Spt·t~ll 

.3il\\l.C.E 

. 32 C1lt.At1tu111ntic 

.32 .. \ut,1. C1lt Pi::tnl (J\CP) 

.32 (7.65mm) Auluni.lli ... • Pistol 

7 .65rnm Aut,1m.llic Pist1.\I 

7.65mm Bwwning {nnl inlt>rchan~cable 
witl1 7.65mm LugN) 
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.32 Short Colt in .32 Long Colt but not conversely 

(SEE NOTEC) 

.32 S&W in .32 S.& W. Long but not conversely 

.32 S&W Long 

.32 Colt New Pol;ce 

.32 Colt Police Positive 

.32 W.C.F. (SEE NOTE A) 

.32 Win. (SEE NOTE A) 

.32-20 w;,,. Hiih Speed (SEE NOTE A) 

.32-20 Colt L.M.R 

.32-20 W.C.F (SEE NOTE G) 

.32-20 Win. and Marl;n 

.38 S.&W. 

.38 Colt New Pol;cc 

.380 Webley 

.38 Colt Special 

.38 S&W Spec;al 

.38 Spcciill l~r~cfmaslcr® 

.38 S&W Spe.-;.I Mid-Range (SEE NOT!: D) 

.38 Special (+P) (SEE NOTE B) 

.38-44 Spec;al (+P) (SEE NOTE B) 

.38 Specin] 

. 38 Special Flat Point 

.38 ShClrt Ctilt in .38 Long Cc•lt but not com·l"rst·ly. 

13,Jth can lie useJ in .38 Special 

.38 Marlin 

.38 w;,,. {SEE NOTE A) 

.38 Rem;nit"" {SEE NOTE A) 

.38-40 \\7 in. 

.38 \\7.C.F. (SEE NOTE Al 

.38 Automatic in .38 Super {+P) 

but not conversely 
.380 Automatic 

9mm Browning Short (Corto Kurz) 

9mm Luger (SEE NOTE E) 
9mm Parnbellum 

.44 S&W Spec;al (SEE NOTE F) 

. .J.4 Marlin 

.44 \\'1in. 

.44 Remington 

. 44-40W;n. 

.44 WC.F 

.45-70 Government 

.45-70 Marlin, W;n . 

.45-70-405 

NOTE Ao H;ih-'P'!'d c.utr;dges mum nut be u,ed in 
re,·olvcrs. They slwuld be useJ tm!y in rifles nrnJe espe
cially for them. 

NOTE B: Arm11unition with (+P) llll the cast> ht'aJ
~t.:nnp is J()ildC'J lo J1ighC'r pressure. Ust: only in firearm~ 
J._.si~nated for this cartrid~c and so recommended by tht' 
gun nmnufadurer. 

NOTE C: Not for use in rernkl'rs d1ambt?reJ fnr .32 
8&W l)r .32 S&W Long . 

NOTE Do AJl .38 Spcc;al carhid~" can he ,,,..J ;., 
.357 '1-b~num rc\•nlwn= but not CllllVC'rsel.~·. 

NOTE E: 9mm sub-machine gun carlrid~es ~J1011IJ 1lcll 
b<!' meJ in hanJguns . 

NOTE F: .4..J. Rus~ian and .44 S&~7 Special can b._, 
used in .44 Remington ./\bgnum rc\•ol,•ers but not con
versely. 

NOTI: G: Not lo be u~ed in \\7in. M-66 and M-73. 

Index/EDI Wt Bullet 
Caliber Number (grs.) Style 

.JO Carbine R30CAR 110 Soft Point 
~.Accelerator" R30JOA 55 Soft Po;nt 
~ RJOJOl 150 Soft Point Core-lokt<' 

RJOJ02 170 Soft Point Core-lokt<' 
RJOJ03 170 Hollow Point Core-lokt<' 

.JOO Savage R30SV3 180 Soft Point Core-lokt<' 
RJOSV2 150 Poinled Soft Point Core-lokt<' 

.30-40 Krag R30402 180 Pointed Soft Point Core-Loki" 

.J08Win. RJOSWI 150 Pointed Soft Point Core-Loki" 
R308W2 180 Soft Point Core-Lokt<" 
RJOBWJ 180 Pointed Soft Point Core-Loki" 
·PRP308WB~~~.Nosfe-r! Partition~;,·,,,-.'' ... , ·. ~ 

R308W7 168 Boat Tail HP Match 
f~~~·1~.~4'.~~~$@·;1:;str PRBJiJB~A~·~. 1 ~s .. ~ ~Qihfi:d .SOft f'oi~( BO~tJ3il~4~fl 

PRT308WB 165 Nosier" Ballistic Tipe ('' 
.30-06 Springtteld Accelerator" RJ0069 55 Pointed Soft Point 
.30-06 Springfield R30061 125 Pointed Soh Point 

R30062 t50 Pointed Soft Point Core-Loki" 
RJ0063 150 Bronu Pointr1 

R3006B 165 Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokf«I 
R30064 180 Soft Point Core-Loki" 
R30065 180 Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokt6 
R30066 t80 Bronzr Pointr1 

RJ0067 220 Soft Point Core-Lokt<' 
'11Dlqs:100~18()lis;ii;tip!JJ 
~RP3006A .180 · Nosier" Pi 
: .. ~;·i:-1.:~: 

~' ."·· ... :'",' ": 
~)~·:'.+M:t~~J:~r:,r!~!l'.~'~ 

150 · Nosier" Ballistic Tip" 
165 Nosier" Ballistic Tip" 

.JOO w;n. Mag. RJOOWt 150 Pointed Soft Point Corc-lokt<' 
RJOOW2 180 Pointed Soft Point Core-Loki" 

j· · ,;·· > · .. PRPJOOWA* 'tao Nosier" Partition" · · 
PRTJOOWA * 180 Nosier" Ballistic Tip" 

ljJ~~~JobyvA};\i;}2<JQ(§,Sl;;i~'.Alfiiim~;tP.SP ... 
~ ~-·. ,:,;,;.·:.,._. ··.· ;:·'.-~l .. , : .. ·, : .. PRB300WA 190 Pointed Soft· POirit. Bo3t Tail .. ~~r.; 

RJOOWBt t 80 Pointed Soft Point Core-Lok!"' 

~~ci!l~~~::,.,,?QQ:Z~~iff;Aillfiln~:..P.SI! 
"'' : . . ::.~,.:~:. -~· • • ~ PRBJOOWBA 190 PointCd Soft POinfB03i:t3ir·: '. ! 

RQP.]~m~Ul.\i..a1.Mil!imRH3_ix\U_M1f*jf@~iiSJ.[~ffili.<r"ef~ 
.JOJ British RJOJB 1 t 80 Soft Point Core-lokt<' 
7.62x39mm R762391 125 Pointed Soft Point 

.J2-20 Win . R32201 100 lead 

.32 Win. Special R32WS2 170 Soft Point Core-Loki" 
!3fu~~~~f%QMMRA.'~. 2oOi+-."SWlftfA'.:ffclrhe~1P,SP~,.;a 

8mm Mauser R8MSR 170 Soft Po;nt Core-Loki<> 
.338 Wi~. Mag. R33BW1 225 Pointed Soft Point Core-Lok~ 

R338W2 250 Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokt" 
"!!!"'~" .. '",."'~·"'."',."'."'. "'."'."".";" .. '";<:"';·---,.-"'1"''R"'·s·JJswA:,~s;m,~7;P$P}~] 
__________ PRT3J8WB 200 Nosier" Bal'-li'-st--ic_T,.,ip'-"--~

PRPJJBWC* 210 Nosier" Partition" 
.35 Remington R35R1 150 Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokt® 

RJ5R2 200 Soft Point Core-Loki" 
.J5 Whelen RJ5WH1 200 Pointed Soft Point 

R35WH3 250 Pointed Soft Point 
.375 H&H Mag. RJ75M 1 270 Soft Point 
~ .':'; ··· .·,..;,;..;.:>:-L'.<1. . RSJisiJA:'"'' 300 . Swift A:FraiTit:,..t·PS~; ii-' .. ~~. ;: ... · ~~ 
!~16 R<iningtori Mag!.; .. ; ... :RS416RA* ' 400. · Swift' A-Frame~:rsp, ; , ~;(f~,~,.. ·,i 

.44-40 Win. R4440W 200 Soft Point 

.44 Remington Mag. R44MG2 240 Soft Point 
R44MG3 240 Semi-Jacketed Hollow Point 

R44MG6 210 Semi-Jacketed Hollow Point 
RH44MGA 275 JHP Core-Loki" 

.444 Mar. R444M 240 Soft Point 

.45-70 Government R4570G 405 Soft Point 
R4570l 300 Jacketed Hollow Point 

:458 Wi!l:'Mag; ~·-y;t r.~ ~ :,. "RS458WA" ... 450."'~- 0 

SwiffA~Frame'"' PSP ·;:~ ..r·~~~.·<l:-: .~. 
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Primer 
Number 

Velocity (ft4secl 
Muul• 100 yds. 200 yds. 300 yds. 400 yds. 500 yds. 

Energy (ft-lbs.) Short-range 1 Trajcctory- Long-range' Trajectory" Barrel 
Muule 100 yds. 200 yds. 300 yds. 400 yds. 500 yds. 50 yds. 100 yds. 150 yds. 200 yds. 250 yds. 300 yds. 100 yds. 150 yds. 200 yds. 2 50 yds. 300 yds. 400 yds. 500 yds. Length 

61/2 1990 1567 1236 1035 923 642 967 600 373 262 206 173 0.6 zero -4.2 -12.9 -27.2 -48.6 mo -4.2 -12.9 -27.2 -48.6 -116.6 -215.5 20' 
9 1/2 3400 2693 2065 1570 1167 986 1412 886 511 301 172 119 -0.1 0.6 zero -l.2 -6.2 -13.2 1.7 1.6 mo -3.5 -9.9 -34.3 -83.3 24' 
9'12 2390 1973 1605 1303 1095 974 1902 1196 856 565 399 316 0.2 zero -l.4 -7.6 -16.1 -28.8 1.6 zero -4.3 -12.1 -24.0 -64.2 -133.l 

91/2 2200 1895 1619 1381 1191 1061 1827 1355 989 720 535 425 0.3 mo -l.7 -6.3 -17.1 -29.9 1.8 mo -4.6 -12.6 -14.5 -62.6 -125.3 24" 

9 1/l 2200 1695 1619 1381 1191 1061 1627 1355 969 720 535 425 0.3 mo -2.7 -6.3 -17.1 -29.9 1.8 zero -4.6 -12.6 -24.5 -62.6 -115.3 
9'h 2350 2015 1718 1467 1251 1098 2207 1639 1193 660 626 482 0.2 zero -2.3 -7.1 -14.7 -25.9 1.5 zero -4.0 -10.9 -21.3 -54.8 -110.3 24" 

91'2 2630 2354 2095 1853 1631 1432 2303 1845 1462 1143 806 685 --0.1 zero -1.5 -4.8 -10.1 -17.6 2.4 2.1 zero -4.1 -10.4 -30.9 -64.6 
9'h 2430 2213 2007 1813 1632 1468 2360 1957 1610 1314 1064 861 0.1 mo -1.8 -5.6 -11.6 -18.6 1.2 mo -3.2 -8.5 -15.0 -39.9 -76.7 24" 

91/2 2820 2533 2263 1009 1774 1560 1648 2137 1705 1344 1048 810 -0.1 zero -1.2 -3.9 -8.4 -14.7 2.0 1.7 mo -J.4 -8.8 -26.2 -54.8 

91/2 1620 2274 1955 1666 1414 1212 2743 2066 1517 1109 799 587 -0.1 zero -1.7 -5.3 -10.7 -19.7 2.6 2.3 mo -4.1 -11.8 -36.3 -78.2 
9 1/2 2620 2393 2178 1974 1781 1604 2743 2288 1896 1557 1269 1028 -0.1 zero -1.5 -4.6 -9.5 -16.5 2.3 2.0 zero -3.8 -9.7 -28.3 -57.8 24" 

9 1/1 2620 2436 2259 2089 1927 1774 2743 2371 2039 1774 1485 1257 . -0.1 .'zero -1.4 - -4.4 -9.1 -15.6 · ·2.2 ·1.9 zero -3.6 -9.0 -26.0 -52.4 

9''2 2680 2493 2314 2143 1979 1623 2678 2318 1998 1713 1460 1239 -0.1 zero -1.J -4.1 -8.5 -14.7 2.1 1.8 zero -3.4 -8.6 -24.7 -49.9 
9'/J . 2700' 2497 2303 2117 1941 1773 2670 2264 1942 .1642 1379 1152 -0.1 ·-~,.zero -1.J . : -4.1 -8.5 -14.8 · 2.0 ."1.8 . mo -3.4 -8.6 -25.0 -50.6 

9''2 2700 2613 2333 2161 1996 1838 2672 2314 1995 1711 1460 1239 0.1 mo -1.3 -4.0 -6.4 -14.4 2.0 1.7 zero -3.3 -8.4 -24.3 -48.9 
9'/l 4080 3484 2964 2499 2080 1706 2033 1462 1073 763 528 355 -0.4 0.2 zero -1.0 -3.0 -62 1.4 1.8 1.4 mo -2.6 -12.2 -Jo.a 24" 

9''2 3140 2780 2447 2138 1853 1595 2736 2145 1662 1269 953 706 -0.1 0.6 zero -1.9 -5.2 -10.1 1.5 1.4 zero -2.8 -7.4 -22.4 -47.6 

9 1h 2910 2617 2342 2083 1B43 1622 2820 2281 1827 1445 1131 876 0.2 0.7 zero -2.2 -5.9 -11.4 1.8 1.6 mo -3.2 -8.2 -24.4 -50.9 
9'/2 2910 2656 2416 2189 1974 1773 2820 2349 1944 1596 1298 1047 0.2 0.7 zero -2.0 -5.6 -10.8 1.7 1.5 zero -3.0 -7.7 -22.7 -46.6 
9'/, 2800 2534 2283 2047 1825 1621 2872 2352 1909 1534 1220 963 0.3 0.8 mo -2.3 -6.3 -12.1 2.0 1.7 zero -3.4 -8.7 -25.9 -53.2 
9'/2 2700 2348 2023 1727 1466 1251 2913 2203 1635 1192 859 625 -0.1 zero -1.5 -4.9 -10.J -18.J 2.4 2.1 zero -4.3 -11.0 -33.8 -72.8 
9''2 2700 2469 2250 2042 1846 1663 2913 2436 2023 1666 1362 1105 -0.1 wo -1.3 -4.2 -8.8 -15.4 2.1 1.8 zero -J.5 -9.0 -26.3 -54.0 24" 

9'/2 2700 2485 2280 2084 1899 1725 2913 2468 2077 1736 1441 1189 -0.1 zero .-1.J -4.2 -8.7 -15.0 2.1 1.8 zero -3.5 -8.8 -25.5 -52.0 
9'/2 2410 2130 1870 1632 1422 1246 2837 2216 1708 1301 988 758 0.1 zero -2.0 -6.2 -12.9 -22.4 1.J zero -3.5 -9.5 -18.4 -46.4 -91.6 

c-:.9''2 W·!~i'·'\;2lQQ,;\f$24§5'~ . .-./,;224J ..... 2032'-'· 18J3'.''".~1648 ..• -, •. ::·. y·;;29f3:t!<i;,24i9· ;'i<ioio i?:'.'i:-.)650 ·:.'.1:i43 -.:~1oes;: ' .• r0:-:,>;.:0;1"1~!:icl))_([;<~,j.1.3~. , .... ~4.2:.,;:"::0S:9 -. •.''15.:4-'.-., .:t-c\·::u2.1·.;;;.~/)~a •. '" mo; -3.6. :9.1, -26.6 . -~.4 ··::I 
9'h . 2700 2512 .2332 2160 1995 1837 2913 .. 2522 2174 1864 1590 1349 .-0.1 .. zero'. -1.3 -4.0· -8.4 -14.4 . ···2.0· 1.7 mo -3.3 -8.4 -24.3 -48.9 
9''2 . .,;2_eoo. ,,2592 ,, "2394 2204. 2023 "1852 .. ": .-2872 • :2462 ·: 2100 .• .. ·-11eo .1500 .,'.'1256 .o·. "o.2 :··· . . a.a .. "mo ..... ·:,2.2", ~.0·--11.2 < : : .. ···• 1.e':.-- · (6 .zero .-3.1 -7.9 '-23.0 -46.6 

9''2 2910 2696 .2492 2298 2112 1934 2821 2422 2070 1769 1485 1247 0.1 0.7 mo -2.0 -5.3 -10.2 1.6 1.5 mo -2.9 -7:J -21.1 -42.8 

9''2 2800 . 2609 2426 2249 2080 1919 2873 2494 2155 1854 1588 1350 0.2 0.8 mo -2.1 -5.7 -10.9 i.a· 1.6 mo -3.1 -7.7 -22.3 -45.0 
9'i>M 3290 2951 2636 2342 2068 1813 3605 2900 2314 1827 1859 1565 0.1 0.6 zero -1.9 -5.1 -9.8 1.6 1.4 zero -2.8 -7.0 -20.2 -41.0 

9'/2M 2960 2745 2540 2344 1979 3501 3011 2578 2196 1424 1095 -0.1 0.5 zero -1.6 -4.4 -8.7 2.2 2.6 1.9 zero -3.4 -15.0 -34.4 
91/1M • 2960 . " 2725 2503 2291. . 1898 "3501 2968 2503 ·2001.-1744 1440· ... 0.1 o.6·:· ·.zero '1.9' .-5.2 -10.0 .. :,;.1.6"."1.4 zero -i:e -7.2 -20.9. . -42.7 

687 517 0.1 
1154 1552 1180 882 652 483 370 0.1 zero -2.2 -6.7 -14.0 -24.5 1.5 zero 

6'1• 1210 1021 913 834 769 712 325 231 185 154 131 113 zero -5.9 -20.0 -43.3 -77.4 -122.4 mo -11.1 -31.6 -62.6 -104.7 -226.7 -410.6 24" 
9'1> 2250 1921 1626 1372 1175 1044 1911 1393 998 710 521 411 0.3 zero -2.6 -8.0 -16.7 -29.3 1.7 zero -4.5 -12.4 -24.1 -62.1 -125.3 24" 

t~·:9'iiM .{~;!i2900;.'1iit2623Jflt2361; •.'><.2115 · ... 1ae5 .' .1672 ·''h:.\.,,.;37J4)';,'!;.3054:'. :k2476-·:;:;.i'. 19e7. ·J.15]t: .. " 1241 , ;;-i,;;~;~;.0.2 *"i:i:o.7:,,"i;;iiiz<ro':;.~·;;;~2.1 ;i:i.· ,5.B .... :l«"ll.2 · •. ,,,:,; ;y,;~;i"~~L0:~;t,.,1.6 ,#;:~·;.;.:;-1;_,;, ''cJ.1 ·-... / .-. ·~0.0 ~c'23.9 .,!(-'49.6 .,;;;::,;:24?·1 
9'h 2360 1969 1622 1333 1123 997 2102 1463 993 671 476 375 0.2 zero -2.4 -7.6 -16.1 -28.6 1.6 mo -4.4 -12.0 -23.7 -62.8 -128.9 24' 
9'hM 2780 2572 2374 2184 2003 1832 3860 3305 2815 2383 2004 1676 -0.3 a.a zero -2.2 -5.9 -11.4 1.9 1.7 zero -3.2 -8.1 ·23.4 -47.5 
9'hM 2660 2456 2261 2075 1898 1731 3927 3348 2837 2389 1999 1663 -0.1 zero -1.4 -4.3 -8.9 -15.4 2.1 1.9 zero -3.5 -8.9 -26.0 -52.7 24" 

IKirlt~i?.il'.§WJ§'.i'.ati'6_6.ti~o:1~.~M~10oa·~MiM~1a~011•16sM:25~'M'20~1~.6Jt~28S:~-Q~~f~:'..ii.tI'2;i'l\~4:o~~:si'..'mli!'8~.0~t:s.~!!itifz«iii;;'ftl.:ic:i,s:~~llii'~8.8.~12s.i~Si\:!'~ 
9''2 M 2950 2724 2509 2303 2108 1922 3866 3295 2795 2357 1973 1641 0.1 0.6 · · zero ~1.9 -5.2. -10.0 · 1.6 1.4 .zero -2.8 -7.1 -20.8 -42.4 '· 

·'s•1i .... 2830 2602· 2385 2179 1983 1798. ·•· :: 3734 '.3157· 2653·.· 2214 1834 :.1508 :-c·.,:.0.2 >.;zero .. .'''.·.-n ,3,5·>.1-7) ··-_13,4..t '.·•.(1.a..;· .. ,:'l.6·" ... zero .•3.1 ·-7.9. ~23.2 ··-47.4. .'I 
9'/2 2300 1874 1506 1218 1039 934 1762 1169 755 494 359 291 0.3 zero -2.7 -8.6 -18.2 -32.6 1.8 mo -4.9 -13.7 -27.1 -72.5 -150.4 24" 
9'h 2080 1698 1376 1140 1001 911 1921 1280 841 577 445 369 0.5 zero -3.5 -10.7 -22.6 -40.1 2.3 zero -6.1 -16.7 -33.0 -86.6 -174.8 
9'/iM 2675 2378 2100 1842 1606 1399 3177 2510 1958 1506 1145 869 -0.1 zero -1.5 -4.7 -9.9 -17.3 2.3 2.0 zero -4.0 -10.3 -30.8 -64.9 24" 

2'/2 1760 1380 1114 970 878 806 1650 1015 661 501 411 346 zero -2.1 -8.7 -21.2 -40.6 -67.7 mo -5.6 -17.0 -35.4 -61.4 -143.0 -269.9 20" 
2''2 1920 1477 1155 982 880 802 1719 1017 622 450 361 JOO zero -1.6 -7.1 -17.9 -35.1 -60.2 mo -4.8 -14.7 -31.2 -55.5 -1313 -253.7 
2'/2 1580 1293 1093 976 896 832 1524 1020 730 582 490 422 1.4 zero -6.6 -19.4 -39.2 -67.5 mo -6.6 -19.4 -39.2 -67.5 -210.8 -280.8 
9'/2 2350 1815 1377 1087 941 846 2942 1755 1010 630 472 381 0.2 zero -3.2 -9.7 -20.8 -37.8 2.2 mo -5.4 -15.4 -31.4 -86.7 -180.0 24" 
9''2 1330 1168 1055 977 918 869 1590 1227 1001 858 758 679 zero -4.0 -14.5 -32.0 -57.5 -90.6 zero -8.5 -24.0 -47.4 -78.6 -169.4 -301.J 24" 
9''2 1810 1497 1244 1073 969 895 2182 1492 1031 767 625 533 zero -1.3 -6.6 -16.5 -32.0 -54.1 mo -4.6 -13.8 -28.6 -50.1 -115.7 -219.1 

l!i!ll.'ii!Mlml2.1)iQW19.0.1-1.67,1aJ~5111il289-1J50-·ill!lfli'..61.8-36,09JWl2789-21~•1659.1321-·0:JS!ttrii~2'.7ii!lrimB.2B,16'7~28:9l!!!l!l!Hlllfjl.iQl'.8\li!illlruo~:6~12:2w23:4-58:Sm11;i:1.-24'.ilii 
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Remington® and black powder go back to 

1816. Since then, muzzleloading compo

nents have gone tlwough a lot of changes, 

but some things haven't changed - the 

desire on the part of the hunter for a bullet 

that goes where it's aimed and drops game as 

it is supposed to. 111e desire on Remington's 

part is to provide muzzleloading bullets 

and components tbat do just that, with our 

state-of-the-art sabot-encased bullets, 

special alloy brass-plated round balls, and 

the l1ottest caps you can fire. 

PERCUSSION CAPS 

Reliable in all weather conditions, our 

No. 10 and ll percussion caps have been 

improved to generate up to 400/o more 

·~~.;;·t}~: (;:.) 
•• 

-A-
.::1>• ~·-... 
.- I~:: -'fl t. 
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flame volmne. 

Bolli sizes feed 

reliably through 

Remington 

Capmaster'" and 

other standard 

cappers. 

PREMIER® COPPER SOLID~ 
BULLETS WITH SABOTS 

Encased in a .SO-caliber 

sabot, the deep hollow 

point cavity and spiral 

nose cuts of the 289-gr., 

.45-caliber Copper Solid'" bullet 

deliver optimum penetration, 

virtually 1000/o weigbt retention, and 

nearly 2x caliber expansion. You can't 

get a better combination of accuracy 

and on-game performance. 

CORE-LO KT® 

BULLETS WITH SABOTS 

" 

Take our Core-Lokt® 

jacketed hollow point 

handgun hunting 

bullet, fuen add our four-segment, 

one-piece sabot. The result is one 

of the most accurate and effective 

muzzleloading bullets ever developed. 

In .357 to .44 caliber, with .45, .50 

and .54 caliber sabots, in weights 

of 165-303 grains. 

CORE-LOKT® 20-PACK 

Convenient, easy-handling plastic box carries 20 

Core-Lokt® bullets witb sabots. Each bullet and sabot 

assembly is held in its own compartment, and the lid 

maps closed for secure toting . 

GAMEMASTER'" 

BULLETS 

Remington isn't a 

newcomer to muzzle

loader bullet production, 

and these lead bullets 

prove it. Each one is 

uniformly pre-lubed for cleaner 

handling, easier loading, and 

minimal barrel leading. They are 

sized for barrels of .45 to .58 

caliber, in bullet weights from 

285 to 535 grains. 

PREMIER® GOLDEN'" 

LEAD ROUND BALLS 

Remington has taken extra 

steps to assure tbe spberical 

concentricity and uniformity of 

these round balls in both size 

and weight. A special alloy adds 

hardness for deep penetration 

and maximum expansion. Brass 

plating allows cleaner handling 

and reduces barrel leading. 

They're available in eight caliber 

choices from .32 to .58'. 

GAMEMASTER'" 20-PACK 

Convenient, shirdy plastic box carries 20 

Gamemasler'" bullets. Each bullet is held in its own 

comparh11ent, and the lid snaps closed for secure toting. 
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BRONZE 

BORE BRUSH 

BORE SWAB BRASS 

CLEANING ]AG 

PATCH WORM BREECH BRUSH 

REMINGTON BLACK POWDER SHOOTING ACCESSORIES 

~? . . 
. 

MUSKET NIPPLE 

Allows use of larger tophat 

or English-style musket 

caps for igniting Pyrodex® 

pellets. Threaded to replace 

the standard nipple of any 

Model 700'" ML rifle. 

NIPPLE WRENCH BRASS 

NIPPlE PICK 

Remington has developed a broad selection of loading, shooting, cleaning and maintenance items to meet the needs 

of percussion and in-line muzzleloader shooters, including three types of camo-pattern bags for easy field transport. 

BRASS BULLET STARTER/BALL 

& PATCH PULLER COMBO TIPS 

These new 2-in-l accessories make it easy to push 

a snug-fitting bullet down the bore, or to extract a 

··~ bullet, ball, or patch safely if necessary. 
'~ 

ONE-POCKET FANNY PACK 

For extra storage capability in the field try our new 

one-pocket fanny pack. Made of durable Timber

cloth fabric with twin zippers and storm flap. 

BALL PULLER 

,1 
~-=~~-:"tl 

SS NIPPLE CYCLONEN QUICK 

STARTER 

,_,.,. 

BLACK POWDER 

CLEANING KIT 

.50 & .54 
CALIBER 

PRE-LUBED PATCHES WONDER WADS'" 8LACK-0UTN 

CLEANING SYSTEM 

CAP GUARDS WONDER Luse® . BORE 

CLEANER 

CYCLONEN BELT BAG BLACK POWDER POSSIBLES BAG 
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PREMIER'" SERIES 

In terms of design, consbuction, and appearance, these are the finest safes 

in our line. Each one receives multiple coats of rust-resistant primer 

and three coats of high-gloss polyurethane enamel for a lustrous, durable 

finish. Our new Flex Interior System allows for unmatched shelf configu

ration choices. The three-spoked handle and dial are l 4K gold-plated 

for both beauty and durability. All Premier'" safes feature a U.L. security 

rating, a 1" composite darn; Omega Point Labs-certified Triple-Wall 

fire protection, your choice of silver or beige velour interior, internal 

ball-bearing hinges, l" locking bolts, Sargent & Greenleaf bank-type 

locks, drill-resistant multi-layered hardplate, triple relockers, whisper-quiet 

bolt protectors, Remington logo, and limited lifetime break-in warranty. 

'\ ~-=:""'·~i/' INTERIOR SHELVING CONFIGURATIONS - 4-IN-l INTERIOR DESIGN 
·~.WI"' PREMIER,'" CLASSIC,'" & SPORTSMAN'" (SHOWN WITH EXTRA TOP SHELF) 

EXEL\TTIVB Ui..:tvr::RSAL EASY-011T CUl.1.El"TOR 

Flex Interior System for Premier,'" Classic'" and Sportsman'" allows customized shelving 

arrangements to optimize storage capabilities. 
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CLASSIC'" SERIES 

Our Classic•• safes provide a 

perfect balance of quality ,md 

cost by incorporating man~· of 

the features f otm<l in our 

Prcn1icr
1

• safes at a rnoclcrate 

price. foatures include brass

plated 3-spoke l1andle mtd 

combination dial, a U.L. 

security rating, ,1 
1h" recessed 

Uni-body dooi; laboratory-

tested double fire protection, 

your cl10icc of mocha or gray 

fabric interior; internal ball-bearing lunges, l" locking bolts, 

Sargent & Greenleaf bank-type locks, drill-resistant 114'' 

hardplate, triple reloekcrs, whisper-quiet bolt protectors, 

Remington logo, and limited lifetime break-in warranty. 

EXECUTIVE EASY-OUT 

"TROPHY" SERIES 

Our new, moderately priced "Trophy" 

series comes in a choice of two 

different sizes to suit your individual 

homeowner requirements. The seam

less body is constructed of 12-gauge 

steel. Other features include a U.L. 

security rating, recessed Uni-body 

door, gold-plated handle and key 

dial, laboratory-tested Double-Wall 

fire protection, mocha fabric interior, 

internal ball-bearing hinges, 1" 

locking bolts, U.L.-listed Group 2 

locks, whioper-qillet bolt protectors, 

Remington logo, and linilted · 

lifetime break-in warranty. Triple

Wall fire protection construction 

not available in Trophy series. 

"TROPHY" 
T-4 T-8 

ONE-SHELF TWO-SHELF 

~~ I , 

~lrn~~~~~~~;~j~~r;!;~~~~~~·~.~~{~~~~;~;~r:e~e~~~; ~~~:~{~~1~~!*j,~~~~gr · 
(Wxl:lxD).~·• ~·.;i~~Q)iei:all :},(Cubic:~) :,:,,,~Weigliti:~:ii";t;:': :T riple;,Wallt.';<'i:»i-:-Bi!I 

Premier~ 

P-50 40'/," x 72'/," x 28" • 29 1/,·. 48 
P-25 30'/," x 60'1," x 25" 29'/," 25 
Classic~ i; 29;;:~) C-35 36'/," x 60 'I," x 28" 36 
C-25 30'/," x 60 '!," x 22" : . 21•1,' . I 25 . • ~ I 

"Trophy" ··'· I J,-, ... 
T-B 24" x 30" x 20" , . 22·1.- I B 
T-4 18" x 24" x 16" .:._,,-71/2" \ 4 
Sportsman~ ~ ·: .'..: ' · .. 1 

S-25 30'/," x 60'/," x 22" \ '.2_3_'/,~ : I 23 
• Ooublc4 Wall fire protection option available at extra cost. 
M Optional Flex 

' 11::; 

· .. ·,. ·I 

1_.~Yic.1'1~;·j' 
; 600 lbs. 

. ·I 

bw lbs:,!' 
'.;,i60.iils. 
:::·~.:'· i 
i 4~9 !b~j 

1220 lbs. 
750 lbs. 

850 lbs. 
700 lbs. 

n/a 
n/a 

n/a• 

15-1" 
1:i-1~ :: 

. ,,. I 
. 11;1';:'' 

\·:1H'.:,, 

~!1!~~ 

1" 
1" 

l/4" 
l/4" 

3'16 
3/16n 

3/16" 

t·.:t·~~:.:-:(;:.:• l 

~\p_ga'.'1 
1,10 ga>-1 

~~·;~-~~;J 
i?-Ji1 g~ . .? 
r::~ ~:-~' y·.~,\~ 

ri12:~9~:t~ 
fi~ 2_,~a. ,<:l 

·~' '·•; :·,,1 
~ii'g~:'fl 

26-Gun 
15-Gun 

24-Gun 
15-Gun 

n/a 
n/a 

15-Gun 

-:11-Guiii 
(12.~Gun;l 

43-Gun 
27-Gun 

SPORTSMAN'" 
SERIES 

At a practical, economical 

price, the Sportsman'" 

series has proven anti-entry 

devices that include gold

plated handle and key dial, 

a U.L. security rating, a 

recessed Uni-body door, 

optional laboratory-tested 

Double-Wall fire protection, 

gray fabric interio~ internal 

ball-bearing hinges, l" lock

ing bolts, U.L.-listed Group 

2 lock, drill-resistant 11+" 

hardplate, triple relockers, 

whisper-quiet bolt protcc-

tors, Remington logo, and 

limited lifetime break-in 

warranty. Triple-Wall I 

Quad-Wall fire protection 

construction not available 

in Sportsman models. 

~-i'.st~\~;~j Velour ,'~il~~~r· ~/B.~i~e: I 
rs .. ~helves1 Velour : Silver.or'~eige i 

. /'·r · .. ~:r:.:~1 - },~.(.'"!..~.-· ;:;~:,-.~ -j , '· ·. ~.:. ,:·1:;_" ·, t,: .I 

tf'lcfo~~li 41-Gun f;l";sWel~t' Fabric 1Mocha~~Grav 11 ;'1}duri , 27-Gun f45~e!ve~~ Fabric Mocha cir Grav . 

Flex 
flex 

Flex 
Flex 

~':\'.?:~:\___ 1,,,\.:_;;~1;:1 .. :: : ; ' .·j 
W~blaS';j n/a fa§He!y~~. Fabr!c l · 1:1v1o~h~·'._\1 Exec 
; ''.(,n/a.<\) n/a ~';,1 ~~e!f 1 Fabric : .; .'.:Mcx;~a>' ·; l Exec 
;~"i}:;:,·~:i l\,.lYt'···1 
!JO:,~~~j 25-Gun f~~ti~1Y.~ Fabric t:<· ·qra~"' , Collector" 
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.re.;u..u.~ce eO·an nave~' ~ .. prou )'Oear,me,. '·; .; ·'-.:J'if'.r;;;}\f:t:j. '•fj~·1f,.;'·•Cd,i~•'•o·1c1 ·.' ; .,.d' J1.'°11'C<~.;1J,1.f '"~iJj{!" 

,~1IY~llt~:\ .. ;~··;·;~::~~~''. ... J:~,;~~; 
OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES FOR EVERY INDIVIDUAL PREFERENCE AND NEED 

RE~tlNGTON ART PRIN'rs 

lntenor Color Choices 

Silver 1lclo11r Beige Velour 

Moclia Fabric Gray Fabric 

G ._ =-

ELECTRIC DEHUMIDIFIER 

Ct;t;;;;;;;JJ/ ···-
;·1 
~ 
BRASS LAMP GUN LOCK 

Exterior Color Choices 

I I 
Classic Black Metallic Burgundy Arctic White 

Black Granite Textured 
(Sporlsman ,.,. ~n/y) 

--Mid11ig/1t Blue 

--Forest Green 

·~ 
TRIGGER BLOCK INTERIOR DUPLEX OUTLET 

SHELF PISTOL RACK 

( 4 & 8 GUN) ELECTRONIC DIGITAL LOCK PALLET COVER DOOR-MOUNTED 

PISTOL RACK 

... -1~•4·{.l...'J--J..J.---•f..-• -·· ·~ 
T-.~rJ.i..--1~--(..., .•. ·-·· •. 01.. ..... . 

l'-'r·'·[;;:::;::.-:;;:::r;··i..:..,,...,..,i... ..... . 

Certified Fire Protection By Omega Point Labs 
Our Trip le-Wall fire protection package is one of the finest avail

able, meeting Omega Point Laboratories' fire-rating certification 

for protecting fire-sensitive paper items, and available on all 

Premier'" and Classic'" safes. We install two continuous layers of 

U .L.-listeJ %" insulation, and a Paluso!® fire-seal door gasket. 

Contents are protected up to 1200°F for 30 minutes -

more than enough protection from most home fires. This type 

of protection is also ideal. for firearms, coins, and similar items. 
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M-31 EAR MUFFS. 

With a noise reduction rating of 31, this is the highest

rated hearing protection in the world, and at only 

10-oz., you'll barely know they're there. The wide, softly 

padded headband pivots on independent wire supports 

for a great fit. And the. special slow-recovery foam 

makes a tight seal around the ears for maximum 

protection. Ear cups of Remington green with "R" logo. 

RANGEMASTER~ EYE AND 
HEARING PROTECTION SYSTEM 

Never forget eye protection again! "UVEX" goggle 

folds into place and flips up and down easily. 

Will fit ave~ most prescription glasses. Comfortable, 

foam-padded muHs have a NRR of 26. 

~ .; .. '·.: 

M-29 EAR MUFFS 

. A high l~v~l of.solll}d p~~tectidn and long-,we.Ji~g . -- . - . . . .. . ~· . . . 

comfort features: deep fo'..,{,7 lined ~ps provid~ total 

. coverage without _com~res~in~ the .outer ear, o~ersi~ed 
foam ~us~o~~ a~d a p~Jdd headband ~mike the~~- . 

~uff~ extrem.ely conifo~l.,; NRR ;f 29. . . •. ·• 
~··'' . ·-:.'". ··::'.··.i,.:.:--_:·.· :,'\~~- ·~. ~·...,.·· 

·~ .· ' . . ,:·. 
~. :'·. . . . - -. . 

'!•.~~~~{;~:·.~'.'.';~0iJ~~f :~i~~i 

M-28 EAR MUFFS 

Our highest-rated, super-compact folding muffs store easily when not in 

use. Soft foam construction and light weight make them ideal for extended 

wear. Furnished with convenient belt clip for easy toting. NRR of 28. 

M-24 EAR MUFFS 

These muffs can be worn in three positions to suit individual shooter 

preference. Comfortable vinyl cushions make a highly effective seal around 

the ear, and are easily removed for washing or replacement. NRR of 25. 

/!!;!75~~ 
~>.;.' ~~t 

,_,::JP;;;~ ..... 
~~~,.·~~~:::;.)~ 
~~~ . 

P-27 INSERT PLUGS 

Designed for repeated use, they're 

constructed of soft, sound

attenuating material around a 

pocket of air that eHectively 

fractures air waves and reduces 

sound intensity. NRR of 27. · 

PC-2 7 INSERT PLUGS 

For those shooters who pref er to 

have their ear plugs more easily 

available, our PC-27 plugs 

come with an attached cord that 

hangs around the neck when not 

in use. NRR of 27. 

P-30 INSERT PLUGS 

These convenient, always-ready 

plugs are made of cornfortable . 

self-adjusting foam. Their 

smooth tapered surface allows 

quick, easy insertion and 

comfortable wear. NRR of 30. 
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RATTLE SN A KE'" "ONE-HAN DER' 
HUNTING KNIVES 

We've expanded our One-Hander easy-open knife line to include 

tlu-ee more himting versions of these tough folders. The blades are 

440A stainless, and tl1e handles are a high-strength synthetic with 

plenty of checkering for a good grip even in wet conditions. Caping 

dots on the drop point blades allow precise control when sbnning 

and field dressing. Choose from a single drop-point blade, a single 

saw blade, or a combination drop point blade and saw blade. Also 

available is the new compact 3" Rattler'" single-blade One-Hander. 

~-......................... . 
RATTLESNAKE'" --~. \ 

SAW BLADE ... \.·... ~~A 

CNE-llANDER "•,, ;~ 

"~ 
·<·.,:~·· . ~". -~ ... -· ~ ~,.. .. ~· 

RATTLESNAKE'" 

DROP POINT HI.ADE 

ONE-HANDER WITH sAW 

5~" CLOsED 

~ ~ @ 

~ -•.. ,. ... -_.-., .... .;.,T.:':!;-1!;7"';;-~::;;;,:;,~·~~' 

\ 
.~ 

RATTLESNAKE" ~Raffl~e 
TWO-BLADE ··~:~ ... byR/!lnington. 

ONE-llANDER . . ' 
5" CLOSED '"'-. ; - "'~r~ 

t---J........ -~ \ 
~ '···· ~ ·~- - ~ \ 

\-') @ 
a e. 

RATTLESNAKE .• "ONE-HANDERS' 

\'\le've all been there - a line to cul, but one of your hands 

is occupied and you can't let go to open your knife. With our 

new Rattlesnake'" One-Hander lockbacks, a simple pusl1 on 

the specially shaped oval thum.bhole opener and you're good 

to go. ln two models: single-blade serrated spear blade, and 

a patented hvo-blade double lockback version with serrated 

spear blade and serrated cutter. 

FIXED-BLADE ROSEWOOD HANDLE 
(shown above} New for 1999 is our Rosewood Handle knife with 

4" cutting blade, full-length tang, and handsome ros~ood handle. 

Leather sheath included. 

FIXED-BLADE HUNTING KNIVES 

Our high-performance ATS knives have hollow-ground blades 

made of tough ATS 34 tool steel, a Scotchbrite finish, thumb 

notches on the rear blade top, and a choice of Kevlar®-impregnated 

nylon or laminated-wood handles. 

-~ 
~-_,, ---
~:..=----~/' / . 
~ 

~-. . ..------· 
......_ _____ F 

~C.; 
~-

~ -~ ... ------ .· \ 

'·· 

NYLON HANDLE ATS KNIVES 

B'h" OVERALL 

LAMINATED-WOOD HANDLE 

ATS KNIVES 

8'/," OVERALL 
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SPORTSMAN'" KNIVES 

These fixed-blade knives feature blades of 440A stainless 

steel in a variety of designs and handle colors to meet any 

need. (Note: All Sportsman'" fixed-blade knives available 

in box or clam pack packaging.) 

DROP POINT BLADE 

BLACK HANDLE 

91\" OVERALL 

'; ' .~--~····· 

9%" OVERALL 

BOOT KNIFE 

RESIN-IMPREGNATED 

~ 
9'0VERALL 

DROP POINT 

BLADE WITH GUT HOOK 

BIRD AND TROUT KNIFE 

SERRATED EDGE 

DOUBLE LOCKBACK 

5' CLOSED 

\'~ 

,, \ •;' 
'.,,,,, ""-.~\~-\. 

,,,, < ,,, 
0 • 

• ~~ -~ 

STRAIGHT EDGE 

DOUBLE LOCKBACK 

5"CLOSED 

0 

~ " >""' i,,,;?' .~. ~,·~i..\ 
.:. ,,,,,,, -.' ,' . ,,,,,, . -

' 

• 
-=>-. • 

~":=-~ 

STRAIGHT EDGE 

SINGLE LOCKBACK 

5'CLOSED ---

SERRATED EDGE 

SINGLE LOCKBACK 

5' CLOSED 

\~ 
\r-,,,,., ~ 

' ~:s:.)_' 
-.'1' -:.,. 

... 

~-· 
(,~-\._ 

'

"},._.,_. -%:'.~ 
-'~· :\. . 
~ 

0 e 

GRIZZLY'" LOCKBACKS 

. 
~ 

. I . - . . . 
It's hai;d to find a tougher, mor!J versatile knife than oW: Ori.zzly. '" 

Though ~o~~; it opens ~p and locks hi the siie and l!b:;ngth -

of a·J~ge ~~~bia~ knife. Rugged Rem Grip"' ha~dles prcivide a. 

.nori-~hp gri~-f~~ to~h ~tdoci~ job~. All two~blade Grizzly'" knive~ · 

· '. :featur~~~·~aJ~~~:~fuvidual_ J~ciki~·~m for e.ich bl~e. '.' ··' · 

··. · . Nat sh~'...,:;:'. Gri.zzly'" GutHo~k model. -
<. <: ' .~~: . '. . .- . -.. , . . 
".~ . 

•••• J-.'. 

. "'•' :i1. 

BANDIT'" KNIVES 

Smooth black synthetic handles, 

gold logo, and quality construc

tion married with a collection 

of the most useful 

blades you could ever 

want in an economy-priced 

\ 
'"'' "'· "'· TRAPPER '..., 

3W'Ci:OsED ··"', /" 

knife make these a "must have" for anyone who appreciates 

value in a pocket knife. New for 1999 is a single-blade 

lockback version with 440A stainless 2 %"clip blade. 

4-BLADE CAMP 

3'!." CLOSED 

\. 
~\\ 

~ ,... --·-
:e'"'"d.'-t s s 

6-BLADE CAMP 

3%" CLOSED 

\.,_ 

2·BLADE BARLOW 

3'/o"CLOSED 

\ \ .. 

\ ' 
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DELRIN~ FOLDING KNIVES 

For 1999, our comprehensive family of Delrin~ -handle folding knives has been expanded by the addition of our .four-blade 

·camp" knife. It includes a 21/2" 440A stainless spear blade, stainless-steel punch, can opener; and screwdriver/cap lifter .. 

,/'\ ~~~ em,~:! ! .:1&-f1.~ . ,_,, 

TUXEDO - 3' CLOSED 

CANOE - 3'-1" CLOSED 

"""""' -'"''°'" . ~ .. 
~ ~ 

WHITTLER - 3'1." CLOSED 

,/ 

r4;\ 
- ' 3-BLADE STOCKMAN - 3~" CLOSED ~ 

//\ A-, ·-"/"'/ ' ~ I . I ,,, 
IJi; / .,.. ~-

I 
/ . .,. . "i: 

'·.j -· y ~ 
tz~~ 

TRAPPER - 4'h" CLOSED ··-. 

WATERFOWL - 4Y." CLOSED UPLAND - 37-1" CLOSED BIG-GAME - 5" CLOSED 

62 

GENUINE 

STAG KNIVES 

All three of these 
I \~' 

beautiful fold· k . \d~-mg mves ..._...,,,,. ="". =~ 
L()Ci(iiACK_4'CLOSED 

are constructed of the 

highest-quality materials, \ 
including 440A 

stainless-steel blades 

may.-:· .. . 
~--~· -.·~·~C." .... :~ 

BARLOW - 311" CLOSED 

with brass liners, and '" 
nickel-silver bolsters and ~-.......... ... '-

~ .. ~~ 
d. . - . ~ .... 

·:~~~bl 
pins, all complemented 

by genuine stag handles. 

TRAPPER - 4' CLOSED 
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EXECUTrVE KNIVES 

The Remington gift line provides an exceptional combination of 

handsome appearance, refined high quality and useful practicality. 

They make appropriate, highly appreciated gifts for any occasion 

and reflect well on your own good taste. 

PEARL CONGRESS 

3" CLOSED 

MONEY CLIPS 

STAINLESS MONEY CLIP 

2" CLOSED 

\ 

LETTER OPENER 

PEARL TUXEDO 

3" CLOSED 

- e,·-

<f'J
~'(· 

' 

"' I 

PEARL MONEY CLIP J 
2" CLOSED ---

PEARL LETTER OPENER - 9'h" OVERALL 

MINI STOCKMAN - 2%" CLOSED 

/~-~\ 

\ ~-~~7 
I 

CLASS(C BARLOW - 3 14" CLOSED / 
/ 

/'-./ 
-"--.-). o~~~ ~: 

• .----"-. .. • I 

................... 

2-BLADE SKINNER - 3'1." CLOSED 

TRAPPER - 4" CLOSED 

STOCKMAN - 4Y," CLOSED 

REMINGTON 9500'" SERIES 

The Remington 9500'" Series features polished carbon-steel 

blades, sawcut Delrin® handles with nickel-silver Remington 

shield, brass liners, nickel-silver bolsters, "Remington U.S.A." tang 

stamp, lifetime warranty and attractive display box or clam pack. 

REMINGTON GAME SHEARS 

These are shears !milt for a life in the 

hands of a sportsman - the handlea 

are heavily chromed and come apart 

for easy cleaning and they do double 

duty for fish scaling, tack driving, 

nut cracking and 

bottle opening. 

REMINGTON CAMP AXE 

GAME SHEARS 

8Y,"OVERALL 

There is no more important tool in camp than a sharp, compact 

axe for making kindling, driving stakes or field-dressing game. 

CAMP AXE 

11" OVERALL 

' ~~' ~ 

" ··~· 

'·"'~w 
ST REN® 

FIXED & FOLDING 
FILLET KNIVES 

STREN<> 

FOLDING FILLET 

7V." CLOSED 

Si~gle-blade folding 

lockback is 'J1/4" long when 
. ' .. 

closed, but its Scotchbrite-finished 

SW' ~nless-steel blade fillets with fi~esse: 
~eCl)re grip comes fr~m check~red Zytel® nylc:m 

·handle: Sheen® fillet knives ~e also a~ailabl~ in 

4", 6", 71/z'' arid 9" fixed-blade styles. 

. ! 
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REMINGTON® CLEANING KITS 

To ~eep your firearms perlonning like new, make a 

small investment in factory-designed cleaning equipment. 

Offered for use with rifles, shotguns; pistols, and for ' 

universal use, our four Sportsman'" kits contain everythmg 

you need for complete firearm care, including our rugged 

all-metal deaning rods. They're complemented by 

a wide selection of separately packaged bore brushes and 

swabs, alwnimun slotted tips, and various-sized cleaning 

patches in cotton and cotton "G.l" material. 

RIFLE SHOTGUN PISTOL 

·~ 

. \ _,;:.'\ 
·. ~--::~·>:~ 

·<~-J ~Jy . -_ -Y> 
,/ ;;)>:..-/A'::;.:1 
. '~-)~-~~~~: 

. . _r:.;:--, 
)-~ .. -----..., 

/··. _____ ,.., ,I 

CLEANING PATCHES 

In 100% cotton & cotton 

"G.1." .17 to .45 cal. and 

.410 bore to 12-ga. 

.. -
• a 

UTILITY BRUSHES 

Available with either nylon 

or phosphor-bronze bristles. 

-
~32.:~r~--~ 

~~ .• . . -.,. • ,- -!/ 

(•ffff•t'%' ~~ l\R:~!';i ·.· .• ~111~ l!>:,i~\~IJiii;; -"'~ . 

ADAPTER/SLOTTED TIPS 

Rifle-to-Shotgun adapter (top) 

Pistol/Rifle - packed w/kits (mjddle) 

Shotgun - packed wlkits (bottom) 

~~~~·,¥~·~;~-~~-:;:-,. 

b"rl~,,R',,ii:~~,i!<ii1~~\\iliiiiH7'2Jiiiii"WZ " ; ; ·- • ;:a r:;;alf!iFN"'"'ll·W e ~ 
~--~ E5f_*if-~~~~~=~:-~~0 .:F=·.~t-;~~-g* -~~ ~~= 

~·-• ~-·-r ___ ._;g-•-• ·:.~:---~.:.-. ...,.-,~---•· ---~- .:~ 

SPORTSMAN'" CLEAN! NG RODS Aluminum construction for a long life of hard use. 

Furnished in rifle, pistol and shotgun versions with slotted tip for use as a patch puller. 

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE BORE BRUSHES 

The first step to a clean bore, These premium-quality bronze bore bmsbes are designed to 

eHectively loosen and remove build-up and fouling residues from tl1e bore of most guns. 

---_,,.~-: u:;l',,.;:.;.r,.,..? ,,l,;;1;;--;;P,,...;.. r. 

RIFLE 

.22 to .45 cal. 

rlNM ~v.\/_ ~-~; ............. ~ii. 

SHOTGUN 

.410 bore to 10-ga. 

~ -,::-"""''Yl.llll/.ll.11Mtl~·' 

PISTOL 

.22 to .45 cal. 

~{~l~k~~--
BORE SWABS 

100% cotton 
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BRITE BORE'" 

Remington Bright 

Bore'" is u versutile 

clcuner for barrels, 

choke h1bes und 

actions. A handy, 

BORE CLEANER 

Removes carbon, lead, copper and 

plastic wad fouling by mechanical 

action. Non-acidic, 

non-corros1ve, com-

REM DRILUBE'" 

Teflon® base provides 

a tough, non

congealing film with

out tl1e residue of dry 

graphite lubes. Keeps 

take-anywhere 2-oz. bottle is 

packed with all Sportsman'" 

pletely natural elements 

won't damage bores or 

bore brushes. Cornes in 

4-oz. squeeze bottle. 

fueanns functioning 

dependably to -40°F. Available 

Cleaning Kits. in easy-to-use 4-oz. aerosol can. 

REM .• ACTlON CLEANER 

Spray-deans dirt, powder residue, and caked lubricants from disassembled 

actions and fire-control mechanisms with case. Dries quickly and leaves no 

residue. CFC-free formula comes in 10.5-oz. can wit:l1 jet-spray extension tube. 

REMINGTON® NITRO CLP~ 

This full mil spec cleaner, lubricant, and protector is the most advanced breakthrough in 

synthetic oil formulas.· Cleans corrosion, grime, grease and dirt from metal, and prevents 

deposits from attaching to the surface. Lubricates and prevents wear on moving metal parts, 

even under higl1-speed, high-friction conditions. Comes in 6-oz. pump spray bottle. 

F;"1 pJ 
t· ,;1 

··. 

REM'" PAO GUN.CLEANING MATS 

New Rem'" Pad Cleaning Mats are ideal for use on table 

tops or bench to help make gun deaning easier, faster and less messy. 

They have a soft, acryhc surface material that won't scratch guns or the table 

underneath and tl1at helps keep small parts or screws from rolling away or falling 

off. The absorbent top material traps and holds up to eight times its weight in 

fluids, while a non-slip vinyl bottom forms a barrier to prevent spilled fluids from 

soaking through. New Rem'" Pad Gun Cleaning Mats come in Remington green, 

are machine washable, and are furnislied in two sizes - 12"x28", and 16"x:54". 

, .. ;·-:-;. .. ; .. 

~:. - ~ = . . t 

REM'"OIL 

The most versatile gun oil you can buy. 

It cleans dirt and grime from ex:posed metal 

surfaces," displaces ..;on-~isible moisture from 

metal pores, and protects internal and external 

metal parts from rust and corrosion. Its ex:clu

/~-lD sive Teflon® formula provid~s a tough, 

" .thin, long-!asting lubricating film that 

keeps actions working sp10othJy 

by reducing m.;tal-to-metal wear. Comes 
. . . l . • . . ~ 

in ~-oz. SCJUeeze bottle·for "field ~ and 

. 4-oz. and 10-oz:.aerosol. · 
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ADHESIVE 

New Rem'" Rae Gun Racks provide a practi

cal means of holding and storing fiream1s in 

pick-up trucks, vans, RV trailers, boats, utility 

and 0U1er outdoor velucles. One version 

uses simple, finn-gripping suction cups 

CHOKE TUBE 
HOLDER 

Our new Rem™ 

Choke Tube 

Holder includes 

storage bays for 

three choke tubes 

and a pocket for a 

choke tube wrench. 

Made of a tough, long

wearing 600-denier 

polyester fabric. 

FACTORY PARTS 

Keep your Remingtons up to peak perfor

mance specs by always using Remington 

parts and accessories designed and built 

at the factory. 

• MODEL 597'" 
RIFLE CLIPS 

---..... , ___ ~_ 

; ~ /' 

. ' •. - : k.~ 

CENTERFIRE 
MAGAZINE CLIPS 

for mounting on any flat surface. The other 

utilizes industrial-quality double-stick 

adhesive for attacluncnt. Tl1e brackets 

themselves include security straps 

and are lined witb non-scratching 

heavy-duty rubber . 
~llNGTON® FACTORY-FIT 11•1~·~·~:.ff~~~IC STOCKS/FORE-ENDS 

&"4;~~~-~~-· ~ ~ - ,-

MODEL 700'" BOLT DISASSEMBLY TOOL 
• Aids safe removal of firing pin/spring assembly 

• Black synthetic material won't scratch bolt bluing 

• Simple two-hand operation 

LINE-UP BEND 

REM'"CHOKE TUBES 

F.Jtrt~~~~~~~~~*?i'~~:!~f~t~Ei~t~ft.~f~~~:w:g~;~s;~~ 
Turkey Super Full (lead shot only) 
Turkey Extra Full (lead shot only) 

Turkey Extended Straight Rifled 
Full (12-ga. steel or lead, 20-ga. lead only) 

Modified (steel or lead) 
Improved Cylinder [steel or lead) 

Sporting Clays SC1 - Skeet [steel or lead) 

Sporting Clays SC2 - Imp. Cyl. [steel or lead) 

Sporting Clays SC3 - Light Mod. (steel or lead) 

Sporting Clays SC4 - Mod. (steel or lead) 
Sporting Clays 4-Piece Combo set 

Skeet [steel or lead) 
Improved Skeet [steel or lead) 

Trap Full' (lead shot only) 
Trap Extra Full' (lead shot only) 

Trap Super Full' (lead shot only) 
Extended Rined 

Rifled 
Wrench 
1 Specially designed for use in Remington overbon~d trap barrels only. 
Will not produce satisfactory patterns in standard-bore barrels. 

u..-:-1~~'1 l"ft ' 
·t'i ... 

;t~--f~-F~~~ 
~-~=~ 
~ 
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RELOADER'S SHELL BAG 

• Pocket for full box of ammo and 

bottom-zipper shell bag 

• Available in Remington green or tan 

' 
• Twin belt loops 

,,.~ 
• Distinctive "Remington" patch 

MESH SHELL BAG 

• Large-capacity empty shell bag with 

spring-loaded mouth opener 

• Available in Remington green or tan 

• Chrome belt clip 

• Distinctive "Remington" patch 

. ' 

DIVIDED SHELL POUCH. 

. • Two pockets to separ~te fjred frcim uiifir~d shells 
.· 1' • 

• Available in Remington. gre~11 oi;.ta~ · . .. · 
. . ' . - . ~ . - . t\ 

· • Web carrying strap'· " :·, · 

• Distinctive "Rerningt~n" pat"Ch ~ ... · . : , · 

• Also available i~. "Sh~ot~'r;~ B~g" ver~i~~ ;,nih .. 
. two covered co~pa$;e~t{' .:'1'.: .,.:'.' . . 

. . .:."~ .. ·~"...:. ~· .. :· .. ::·.-- - ;' ... 

•·. . . - ··::~·-·:_.__.._ __ -'· _..:...:_:· :· --~ -:_.:_ ~ 

,: . 

·.~~,··~.::·~ .. -:·:/·~~~--·: \,:: :· ._ .... ' 

r~~~:i~l~f ,l~r:jt;~;:; ~-, 
· \ 

. ·''<';~J 
, ,..,till., 

~ l '1 - .~ . ' '. , .. ''r 

·~-~~:r:):. 

DECOY CARRY BAGS 

Constructed of strong, weatherproof nylon 

mesh with sturdy shoulder straps to 

leave hands free for carrying your gun. 

Sizes include a ~all backpack version 

(18"x24"), and two larger bags for bigger 

rigs {36"x48" & 36"x55"). 

REMINGTON® PAPER TARGETS 

Includes a full array of targets used for competi

tion, practice, and sighting-in. In 27 pistol!rifle 

centerfire, rimfire, and air-gun versions. 

SHOTGUN AND RIFLE SLINGS 

• Durable Cordura® nylon, reinforced with 

heavy-duty nylon stitching 

• Non-slip tachiner inside surface 

• 211z''xl6" pads and adjustable l" nylon straps 

• Color options: Mossy Oak® Treestand® camo, 

brown camo, Advantage® camo, and black 
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SHOOTING SCHOOL 

There are no secrets to being a top shotgunner, 

just proven techniques that work if someone.shows 

them to you. That's the purpose of the Remington 

Shooting School. Our unique REM method of 

instruction (Reading the target, Eye contact and 

Mavcmcmt} provides sl1ooters with solid recall of what they learn. Wbether your interest 

is trap, skeet, sporting clays or wingsl10oting, the Remington Shooting Scbool will belp 

you develop and perfect your own natural abilities while enjoying a top-flight program. 

Tbe staff is made up of experienced NSCA-certified instructors and guest clay-target 

c'1ampions. A comprel1ensive 3-day agenda covers sbooting techniques, proper gun fit 

and d10ke selection, as well as other important factors sucb as proper 

eye focus and mental attitude. Tl~e school has locations in 

upstate New York and Orlando, Florida, and our new 

expanded program takes the l~emington Shooting 

School on the road to Reno, Nevada; Chicago and 

Bloomington, Illinois; and Hawaii. The 3-day 

all-inclusive vnlue-packcd inslructional progra111 

of:fers you fun, fine food, first-class accommoda

tions, and nnlimitcd targets and ammo. Class sizes 

are limited and filling fast, so call today for additional 

information, locations and dates: (800) 7 42-7053. 

.. 

' 

.. , - r ,-· : Sr 

.• -.)rt 
; I , --
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THE MOST DEPENDABLE 
FISHING LINES IN THE WORLD 

ORIGINAL STREN® 
High tensile, shock and knot strengtl1 

• Hi~h abrasion resistance 
• Co~trnlled stretch 

2- to 80-lh. te>t 
Availahle in clear, dt!arlblue, lo-vis srcen & hi-vis gold 
Proper limpness and ll1w memory for eas:-• handlin€ 

STREN® EASY CAST'" 
• Superior strength 
• Exceptional C"astabifity 
• Patented construction 

• Advanced filament teclmolo~y 
• Excellent abrasion resistan1..·c 

• 4- to 30-lb. test 
• A\•aibble in green, clear, coHt•c & m:w clcar!hlul' 

STREN® MAGNUi\l 7120'" 
• Uni!Jll<' O\'ilJ JeEign 
• i\'1.1ximum abr.isim1 rcsii;olance for uf.e 

in lwa\'y cciver 

• \'ery quiet, a1..·curale lure entry 
F<~r us1..' on rev.~l .. ·in~-spool rc1..·I~ only 

• Cast' like 716., the shength of 20 lb. 

STREN® SENSOR'" 
• Lowest stretch of 

any mono line 
• High sensitivity 

• Extra hook-setting power 
• Excellent abrasion 

resistance 

• 4- to 20-16. test 
• Available in de.:u 

and new green 

STREN® SUPER TOUGH'" 
• Maximum abrasion re::islance 

• Superi0r knot strength 

• Extra strength lor large hopl1y angling 
• 2- to 40-lh. test 
• A\·ailahle in dear & lo-vis green colon; • ' 

. 
""""" 

STREN® MAGNATHIN® 
• Low diameter, high strength 
• ErlrcmcJy limp & flc-xiblc 

• Superior caeting 

• l--loiximum Jun.' ad inn 
• /-.fore /inc capacity on reel 

• 2- to 130-11,. lc'l 
• Available in clear, moM gn•en anJ 

wallt.")'C ~reen 

STREN® HIGH IMPACT'" PRODUCTS 
• Monofila111cnl 

• ·1~)t1rnamcnt (IGFA Class) 
• BrniJcJ Dacron® line 
• Mono & fluorocarbon leader& 
• Sleeves & swager 

~ 

(G.(ii ' • . ~,~· >1\' 
•. 
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In 1999, we're aiming for NASCAR 

Winston Cup Series wins witl1 car #75 -

tl1e Remington ·Bullet." For more fuan 30 

weekends a year we are introducing millions 

of race fans to "Remington Country" tluough 

NASCAR Winston Cup Racing - fue 

fastest-growing spectator sport in America 

Racing is a natural fit for us - Remington 

Arms is America's oldest gun company, 

and NASCAR fans share our love of 

\. hunting, fishing and c~nservatiou. See you 

in the wi1111ers' circle! 

ASSOCIATE SPONSORS: 
·MOSSY·OAK® <:.AMOUFLAGE, 
,POLARIS,-AND .ST.REN® 
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BRUNSWICK CORPORATION 

OUTDOOR RECREATION GROUP 
6501 East Apache Street 
Tulsa, OK 74115 
(918) 831-6208 

APPAREL, AIR MATTRESSES, BACKPACKS, 

CAMOUFLAGE BAGS, CAMPING FURNITURE, 

CANVAS BAGS, GUN/ARCHERY/FISHING RACKS, 

SLEEPING BAGS, STOOLS, TENTS, 

WADERS AND \\'ADER ACCESSORIES 

.70 

AMERICA REMEMBERS 
8428 Old Richfood Road 
Mechanic.Mlle, VA 23116 
(804) 746-3769 

COLLECTIBLE FIREARMS 

GOLDEN STATE INTERNATJONAL 
300 Market Street 
Oakland, CA 94607-3032 
(510) 893-6789 

MEN'S AND LADIES' WRISTWATCHES, 

POCKET WATCHES. ALARM CLOCKS 

THE ALLEN COMPANY 
P.O. Bux 445 
525 Burbnnk Stred 
Broomfield, CO 80038-0445 
(303) 469-1857 

/r="\ .... ___ (::=---\ 

Ill' ~·\~~1~ -• .I ,a. );.;,; .. ;;:~? 
GUN CASES, HUNTING AND ARCHERY ACCESSORIES 
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UNITED STATES PLAYING CARD CO. 
4590 Beecl1 Street 
Cincinlldti, OH 45212 
(513) 396-5700 

PLAYING CARDS 

VINTAGE EDITIONS 

DECORATIVE WOODEN BOXES, WOODEN TRAYS, TRASH 

CANS, FRAMED MIRRORS, SIGNS, CANDY/GUM 

DISPENSING MACHINES AND SCREEN-PRINTED 

GLASSWARE 

GEAR BOX, INC. 
4515 20th Avenue S.W. 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404 
(319) 298-1887 

REPLICA DIE-CASTS 

SMOKY MOUNTAIN KNIFE WORKS 
P.O. Box 4430 
Seviervi \le, TN 3 7 864 
(423) 453-5871 
(800) 251-9306 

NOSTALGIC DECORATOR 

SIGNS MADE OF EMBOSSED 

TIN AND PORCELAIN; 

USL PRODUCTS, INC. 
3 UO Ranchvicw Lane 
Plymouth, MN 5544 7 
(612) 559-1092 

TREE STANDS 

ft; 

~ ~ 
lf. 

OLYMPIC OPTICAL 
397 5 Vantcch Drive, Suite 2 

I/ 
;Pj 

ll 
,\ 

""' 

Memphis, TN 38115 FISHING GLASSES. BIKING GLASSES. 

(901) 794-3890 SHOOTING GLASSES. SUNGLASSES 

SA FEW GLASSES, SAFETY GOGGLES 

--~fl ~--J 
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SILENCIO SAFETY DIRECT 
56 Coney Island Drive 
Sparks, NV 89431 
(702) 359-4451 

PLASTIC MUGS 

·: 

CALENDAR PROMOTIONS 
1010 South Ninth Avenue 
Washington, IA 52353 
(319) 653-6535 
(800) 421-5254 

REMINGTON CALENDARS 

2 DAY DESIGNS, INC. 

3334 Healy Drive, Suite 200 
Winston-Salem, NC 27103 CASUAL FURNITURE 

(336) 774-7085 

OUTOOORCAPCOMPAN~INC. 
1200 Melissa Lane 
Bentonville, AR 72712 
(501) 464-1122 

HEADWEAR 

HEAD GAMES PUBLISHING 
7646 Golden Triangle Drive 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 
(612) 942-5202 

CD-ROM COMPUTER GAMES 
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~ Once again Remington has issued a one-year limited production addition to its modern Bullet™ Knife collector series. 

-~ND "'.,,''\. ~~~ 
noun""'" ~. X:' 

This is ,the nineteenth such introduction in a series that began back in 1982. The Rl03 "Ranch-Hand" is an authentic 

reproduction in modem materials of an early original. It is a two-blade jack pattern of single-end design. With an overall 

closed length of 3%", it includes a 2 13/J6" spear blade and a 23/J6" pen blade. The spear blade has a long nail mark, 

includes the original Remington logo etched on the mark side, the early Remington-UMC "Made in U.S.A." logo 

on the left: tang and the pattern number on the right tang. And, of course, the left side handle contains the 

/:. ;_ traditional nickel-silver bullet shield. Like all its predecessors in the modern Bullet'" Knife series, the 

"Ranch-Hand" includes higli-quality construction of 440A stainless-steel blades, nickel-silver bolsters 

and pins and solid brass liners. Handles of exceptionally strong and durable Delrin® duplicate tlie look 

and texture of original jigged bone. So see your local Remington dealer and get your order in soon! 

9500, ADL, Accelerator, BDL, Bandit, Brite Bore, BronZl' Pl\int, Bullet, Classic, Copper Solid, Coppcr-Lokt, Core-Lokt, Cul-M-Rite, Cyclone, Disintegrator, Driving Band, Duplex, Easy Cast, Express, Express-Steel, Fieldmaster, Figure 8, Gamemastcr, Golden, Golden 

Sabe<, G,;uly, Gun Club, H;gh Impact, l·Hgh Veloc;tl· GnlJen, Kbnbcnc, LcaJ-Lokt, Lok-Knot, Magna Thin, Magnum 14140, ~lagnnm 7120, Marine ,\lagnum, Model Seven, Mmlel ll-87, ~lode! ll -96, Model 32, Model 396, Model 40-X, Model 40-XB, Model 
40-XBBR, Mnclcl 40-XC, Model 40-XR, Model 40-XRBR. ~lode! 54.1 -1: Model 552, Model 572, Model 581-S, Model 597. Model 700, Model 870, Model llOO, Model 7400, Mndel 7600. ~ladel SP-10. Model XP-JOOR, Nitro 27. Nitrn CLP. Nit.a Mag, Nitrn
Stecl, Peh"1·s, Pol\'t'r-L.lkt, Pou-crBraid, Power Piston, Premier, Quick"Lo ..... k, R, Rangemaster, Rattler, Rattlesnake, Rem, Rem DriLubc, RemGrip, Rem-Lite, Remington, Remington Country, Remin~ton LcaJless, Remington Racing, Remington Shooting School and Remington 

Shollfing S .. ·hool LL1~0. Rustless, Sendc-ro, Sensor, ShurShot, Slu~gcr, sr. SP.5, 8PS-T, Spccdmaster, Sporh=man, STS, Stren, Strt'n Fish Logo, Subrnnic, Super Magnum, Super Tough, Targetmaster, Tlrnndt·rbolt, Ultra Mag, UMC, Unibody, Viper, \\?etproof. Wingm;igler, 

'\\7ondcrLubl' .mJ Yellow Jacket nre trademarks of Rcmin~lon Arms Comp.1ny, Inc., Madison, NC 27025. Cordurn, Dacron, Delri11, lmron, Ke\'lar, Teflon and Zytef arc tradema.rbs of DuPont. A-F1ame is a trademark of Swift Bullet Co. Mossy Oab, Bollomland, Greenleaf, 

Filll Folia~e and Trces:lnnd arc trademarks of Hans Outdours, Inc. V-J\lax is a trndctnarb of Hornady, Inc. Nodcr, Partition, Solid Bast> a.nd Ballistic Tip are trademarb of Nosier, Inc. Advanla~e and Rc,1ITrt'e are trademarks of Spartan-Realtree Products, Inc. Black-Out, 

Capnrnstcr, Cyclone, \\'1onJer Lube, and Wonder ~?ads arc trnde1n;1rb of Ox-Y(lke Originals, Inc. Kraton is a trademark of Sl1clL 
\\7eighh, shh:k dimcnsilmS, chcckt•ring patten~ and .. vood gr.1in m;ly Yary a.:cordint: to the individual firearm. Remington reserve!' tlw 1i~ht to change or modify ih:: pn)dud!' witl10ut notice. Pricin~ mar \'ary by model, specification, color, size and availability. Follow the safety 

rnb~ printl'tl in fin•nnm instruction books and on ammunition boxe!'. If you do not ha\'e an instruction book for your Remington firearm, write to Remington Arms Company, Inc., Ilion, NY 13357, for .1 free copy. Please specify the model and fcriaf number. The fireilrmf 

lwrcin ha\'e been photograph<'d l\·ith their ad ions clo::ed fll properly s:hmwa;e tlwir features. In aduaf practice, any firearm lllll in use mus.t bl' left \\·itb ammunition remo"cd, action opl'n, and ~afety Llll. 

~mington® 
Consumer J11formation, .Arms Service, Parts and Re-pair!', and Cu:::lom SJ10p: (800) 243-9700. Visit us on the web at: \\'WW.remington.com 

11--12700 ©19991\.·miu~t.m Arm~ C,,mpany. In.·. PrinteJ in L:.S.A . 


